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END OF CARPET STlllKt,
KORAN DETERMINED TOWILL BITTERLY OPPOSE

THE MODUS VIVENDI

NOT READY TO GIVE

TIE OF WITHDRAWAL

WITTE HAS HAD ENOUGH.

Never Again Will He Return to Power

in Russia.

Paris, Oct. 12. Count Witte, when
questioned to-d- by the Associated
Press in the matter of the St. Peters-- ,
burg reports of a movement in Russia
to induce him to resume the direction of
Russian finances, said: '

"Never, never, will I return to power.
I dn not rlocirt) tn eneak ill of the em.

BRITISH CONSERVATIVES

FREE AS TO ROME RULE

LORD LANSDOWNE MAKES AN
INTERESTING STATEMENT AT

NOTTINGHAM,

PHYSICIAN SUICIDES.

Wife and Daughter Struggle With Man

in His Labratory.
New York, Oct. 12. Dr. Eugene Van

Ness committed suicide toy swallowing

pois;ri at his laboratory on West 31st

street ht while his Wife and step-

daughter struggled with him In in ef-

fort to snatch the bottle containing the

poison from the physician's hand. Ac-

cording to the police, Dr. Van Ness'

Wife and stepdaughter bad gone to his

laboratory and were , endeavoring to

persuade him to go. home with them
when the physician suddenly ran to a

closet, procured a bottle of poison and

swallowed the contents in spite of the
efforts lof the two women to take it
fiom .him. 'Mr?. Van Ness told the po-

lice that her husband had recently had
heavy financial losses.

Weavers to Furnish Men for All Looms
in Brussels Department.

Thompsoncille, Oct. 12. A compromise
agreement by which the Brussels car-
pet weavers will furnish men for all the
looms in the Brussels department by
January 1, 1907, and by which the com-

pany agrees to discontinue the new
system of carpet weaving apprentice-
ship, brought to an end to-da- y the
strike in the Brussels department of
the Hartford Carpet corporation plant,
in which some ninety-fiv- e men were in-

volved. The resolution to that effect
was presented to the company following
a meeting of the strikers y, and
was accepted by the officials of the cor-

poration. The men return to work Mon-

day morning. The strike began on
Wednesday last, when the weaivers
went out in protest against the adop-
tion of a system, of apprenticeship,
whereby one man was selected as an in-

structor. The weavers, under the new
arrangement, will instruct new imen.

PANAM.A LASAL BUILDING.

Two More Foreign Governments Show
Interest in Contract Work.

Washington, Oct. 12. Two more for-

eign governments showed an interest
to-d- in the proposed contract for the
completion of the Isthmian, canal.
.Representatives of the French embassy
and the Swiss legation called at the of-

fice of the Isthmian canal commission,
and obtained copies of the contract, and
other information of interest to pros-
pective contractors. Hundreds of in-

quiries from Americans who are inter-
ested in the contract have reached the
commission already and information is
being supplied to construction firms
throughout the east.

WORLD'S SERIES AGAIN EYEN

EACH TEAM HAS WON TWO

GAMES IN CHAMPIONSHIP,

Curiously Enough Both, National Vic-

tories Have Been on American

Grounds, While the White Stockings

Have Earned Success on Their Rivals

Field" Story of the Game.

Chicago, Oct. 12. The world's cham

pionship baseball series is again even,
the local National league' team to-d-

defeating the American leaguers, 1 to 6.

Each team has now won two games,
Curiously enough, both National vic-

tories have been on' the American

grounds, while the White , Stockings
have earned success on their rivals'
field. '!,'.

Altrock, ' for the Americans, and
Brown, for the Nationals, the pitchers
who opposed each other In the opening
game, which was won by Altrock' s

team, again contested y. Brown
was at his best. He gave only two

passes and allowed only two hits. He
held the Americans hitless until the
sixth inning, when, with two out, Hahn
hit cleanly to center. Jones, however,
promptly ended the inning by flying out
to Schulte.

The Nationals looked dangerous as
early as the second inning, when Stein-fel- dt

hit to center and reached third.
KUng, always a formidable batsman,
was up, and Altrock deliberately at-

tempted to pass him with the hope that
Brown would go out easily. Kling,
however, reached for one of the wide
ones and lifted 'a mighty fly into right
field. Hahn raced back and saved the
day, at least temporarily, by making a
magnificent catch while bending back
over the wire cable used to hold the
crowd.

The Americans made their only real
bid for the game when Rone reached
first on Ste infeldt's bad throw and third
on a sacrifice and an out. Brown, how-

ever, showed his nerve y striking out
Davis, who was again back in the game
at short;

The Nationals earned the run which
won the game. Chance sent a fly to
short right field and reached third on
sacrifices by Stelnfeldt and Tinker.
Evers placed a pretty single over third
base and Chance scored.

In the ninth McFarland batted for
Altrock and went out, Stelnfeldt to
Chance. Hahn flew out to Tinker
Then Jones raised the fluttering hopes
of his supporters by waiting for four
balls and going to second when a ball
got past second and hit the umpire,
Under the rules Jones was entitled to a
base. A good hit would have tied the
game. Isbell swung viciously at a
waist-hig- h ball and connected squarely.
It went like a cannon shot right at
Brown's face. Brown had barely time
to get his hands on the ball and the
force of the blow laid him flat on his
back. He recovered and threw out the
runner, ending the game.

Brown had pitched a masterly ganie
and the usual crowd of enthusiasts
swarmed onto the field and fought for
a chance to pat him on the back. He
had fairly to fight to get out of the
grounds.

The weather was by far the best of
the series, and, although heavy wraps
were worn, they really were not needed.
The attendance reflected the improved
weather, the official count showing 18,-3-

paid admissions. This was the last
game in , which the players share the
gate money. The total receipts for the

(Continued on Seventh Page).

CHEAP COLOMST KATES TO CAZZ-rOBNI-

Via Washington-Suns- et Route. Per.
sonally conducted excursion. Sleeping
cara without change from Washington,
Berth, $8.50. Southern Railway, No.
228; Southern Pacific, No. 170 Wash--

RUN FOR GOVERNORSHIP

FORMALLY ACCEPTS THE NOMI

NATION OF MASSACHUSETTS

DEMOCRATS.

Brynnlsm and Hearstlsm Must, How

ever, bo Eliminated From Contest

The Fight a Stnte One nnd Not N-

ationalHas Vetoed Suggestion That

Bryan and Hearst Speak for Him

Remains Neutral as to Who is the

Sight Man for Presidential Candidate.

Boston. Oct.' 12. District Attorney
John B. Moran late formally
announced his acceptance of the nom
ination for governor tendehed him by
the democratio state convention. For
several days there had been consider-
able doubt as to whether Mr. Moran
would remain in the field. The district
attorney has not accepted the resolu-
tion endorsing William J. Bryan for the
presidency which was adopted by the
democratic state convention.

He says that "Bryanism and Heart- -

ism" must be eliminated from the con
test. Mr. Moran made his announce
ment in a letter of .acceptance address-
ed to John P. Feeney, chairman of the
democratic state convention, and to the
delegates to that body. The letter is
as follows:

'I accept the nomination tendered me
by the democratic convention, and now

express my appreciation of the high
honor the democracy of the state has
conferred on me in placing its stand-ard- s

in my care.
'Your platform of principles coincides

with that published by me in July.
Every plank in it was known to the
democrats who in caucus elected dele

gates instructed in my favor and for
the platform.

"The unanimity with which you nom
inated me demonstrates your faithful-
ness to the people whose representa
tives you were.

"Upon some in the
present campaign you differed. I have
no quarrel with you upon that. Every
man is entitled to his own opinion as
to who is the most suitable candidate
for the presidential contest in 1908.

"I believe it to be too early to make a
choice, and therefore exercise my right
to remain neutral until the proper time
for a choice arrives.

"I am attached in no way to either
Mr. Bryan or Mr. Hearst. Mr. McFar-lan- d

and Mr. Williams' know that I ve-

toed the suggestion that Mr. Bryan
speak for me in Boston. Mr. McFar-lan- d

and Mr. ddy know that I vetoed
the suggestion that Mr. Hearst speak
for me in Boston. This is to be a state
fight, not a national one. Bryanism
and Hearstlsm must be eliminated from
the contest.

"The struggle is to be one for our

principles against .those of our common

enemy, the present organization of the

republican party. Let us keep this Is-

sue always in mind. Let past differ-

ences be forgotten. "

HKOUWER 1RIAL.

Defense to Prove That Woman Died of
. Ftomnine Poisoning.

Toms River, N. J., Oct. 12. The pros-
ecution ,to-d- rested its case against
Dr. Frank Brouiwer, charged with hav-

ing poisoned his wife and the defense

began the presentation of testimony.
The state endeavored to establish that
Mrs. Bnouwer came to her death from
the effects of arsenic administered by
her hustoafid, while the line of defense

mapped out by counsel for Dr. Buor-w- er

will toe that the woman died (from

ptomaine poison in food she had eaten,
.ur shrdl shrdlu shrdlu shrdl shrdlshr

HEARST CHALLENGE 1AKEX,

Elmira Taper Will Prove He Employs
Chinese Labor.

Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 13. On the re-

ceipt of a dispatch ht from.W.
!R. Hearst, offering to pay $1,000 to the
Home for the Aged if the Elmira Ad-

vertiser will prove its assertion of to-

day that Chinese labor is employed on
Hearst's estates in California, the Ad-

vertiser announces y' that it ac
cepts the challenge, and will submit the
evidence in the case to the chief Judge
of the court of appeals of New York,
to the chief judge of Califoria and to

of the United States Gro-v- er

Cleveland.

Miners Entitled to Increase.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 12. Commis-

sioner Charles P. Neill announces that
the price of white ash coal of sizes
above pea coal sold at Perth Amboy
and Edgewater for the month of Sep-

tember last was $4.75 per ton. Under
the commissioner's 'ruling the anthra-
cite miners are entitled to a 4 per cent.
Increase over the last award.

Columbus Day Observed.

Boston, Oct. 12. "Columlbus day" was
observed ht toy the Knights iof

Columbus of Massachusetts with a ve.
per service at the cathedral of the Holy
Cross. Most Rev. William H. O'Con
nell, D. D., coadjutor archbishop uf
Boston, delivered the sermon.

Sultan Grants Audiences.

Constantinople, Oct. 12. After the
Selamllk y the sultan granted pri-

vate audiences to several members of
the diplomatic corps, including the
American ambassador, John G. A.

Leishman.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis Better.

iNew York, Oct. 12. It was stated to-

night that Mrs. Jefferson Davis' condi-

tion had shown some improvement dur-

ing iha ila.u.

NEWFOUNDLAND WILL RESIST

IT TO THE FULLEST

3XTENT.

Objectionnble Because It Attempts to

Grunt to Americans nights Additional

to Those Conferred by Treaty Mer-

chants Protest Against the Arrange-

ment as a Gross Violation of the

Rights of a Colony.

St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 12.-- The Colonial
cabinet at its meeting last night to dis-

cuss the fishery situation decided, it' is
understood, to resist to the fullest pos-

sible legal extent the enforcement of the
modus Vivendi arrived at by the Brit-
ish and American governments.

The Telegram, the premier's organ,
published an exhaustive article y,

in which it is stated that the modus V-

ivendi is objectionable because it at-

tempts to grant to the Americans rights
additional to those conferred by the
treaty of ISIS; because it attempts to
surrender the colony's right to legislate
for the preservation of the herring fish-

ery; because it attempts to nullify the
colony's existing laws, which have in
view the same subject; because it at-

tempts to abrogate part of the foreign
fishing vessels act of 1895, and because
it attempts to violate the bait act. The
article predicts that the Downing street
authorities will be unable to enforce the
modus 'Vivendi, which has against it the
law of the land, the wishes of the gov-

ernment, tnd the sentiment of the col-

ony-
The article contains citations from the

works of Hall, Anson and Dicey to
show that it has a basis in constitu-
tional law for the position taken.

The merchants of St. Johns in the
resolutions adopted by them last night,
with but one dissentient, protest against
the modus Vivendi as a gross violation
of the rights of a colony.
The resolutions declare further that the
use of purse seines will be ruinous to
the fishery interests, and that it will
be attended by serious financial loss
to the colony, and industrial embar-
rassment to the inhabitants of the west
coast. The merchants express alarm,
and astonishment in the resolutions re-

garding the terms of the modus V-
ivendi.

TRICK OF CUHSUENCE.

Ordained' Minister Surrenders to Army
Oflicer as Deserter.

Washington, Oct. 12. "Conscience
stricken Rev. James R. Slayton, jr.,
presented htmseflf to the assistant sec
retary iof the navy to-d- and aeked
that he be arrested for deserting the
navy five years ago, Slayton said that
Ms conversion to religion and service
as a minister of the gospel caused hlin
to see the wronff he had done In leav
ing the service and he requested that
he' toe tried for the crime. He was ao
comipanied to the navy department toy

officers of the Salvation Army, with
whom he has been associated in relig-
ious work.

Mr. Newberry referred Slayton to
Captain Wilson, who Is in charge of
enlisted men. After hearing Slayton'3
story the captain ordered him to re-

port at the Washington navy yard and
surrender himself fr officers there, who
would put him in prison and hold hhn
for court martial.

"Aye, aye, sir; I will report there on

my honor, sir," Slayton replied as he
saluted the officer and backed away
from him. lAn hour later Slayton re
ported 1l. the navy yard and wag lock-

ed in a cell. Slayton was arrested at
Myersdale, Pa., toy a detective tout es-

caped from the officer and came to
Washington to surrender himself. He
explained to the officers at the navy de.
partment that he is a regularly ordain-
ed minister of the Evangelical asso-
ciation and has charge at Myersdale,
It Is charged toy Slayton that a wV.jtk
an in Cleveland, who is jealous of him
and was angry because of his recent
marriage to another woman caused the
detectives to pursue him.

LOYAL WORKERS' OtFICERS.

Election at the Annual Meeting In

Bristol.

Bristol, Oct. 12. The principal busi-
ness of the afternoon of the State Loyal
Workers' session was the election of

officers, which resulted as follows:
President, Rev- - C. E. Tyler, Bristol;
first ivlce president, Rev. E. Z. Ellis,

anbury; second vice president, S. :S.

Atkins, WalHngford; secretary, Alice
E. Strong, Yalesville; treasurer, Han-
nah Robinson, Daribury.

Addresses were delivered by F, P,
Converse of Bridgeport and, Mrs. Jen-
nie E. Watkln of South Manchester.
The closing services were held to-

night.

Schreck-Ha- rt Fight Called Off.

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 12. The
Schreck-Ha- rt fight, scheduled for to-

night, was called off this afternoon.
The promoters had obtained an injunc-
tion against the city officials forbidding
them to interfere, but Chief of Police
Jones served notice that he would over-
step any injunction that might be is-

sued against it, and the promoters then
decided to declare the match off.

New York Schoolboy Kills Himself.
iNew York, Oct. 12. In a fit of des-

pondency brought on by ill health, Wil-
liam Coleman, a schoolboy, thirteen
years old, committed, suicide at his
home in Brooklyn to-d- ay by shooting in
the head with a parlor rifle. Last
Wednesday the lad attempted to shoot
himself, but an elder brother wrested
the weapon from his hands.

tr. & PEACE COMMISSIONERS

TO MAKE AN-

NOUNCEMENT TO CUBAHS,

Step Cannot at Leant be Taken Until the
Time Arrive When Fair Elections

Are Assured Definite Statement
Tnft as n Sort of Valedic-

tory Address to the Revolutionists.
Havana, Oct. 12. The United States,

through its peace commissioners, is not
ready to announce when it will with-
draw from the island of Cuba, and sur-
render the reins of government to the
Cubans, but this action cannot be tak-
en until the time arrives when fair
elections are assured. This statement
was made by Governor Taft to-d- ay as
a sort of 'valedictory addess to the rev-

olutionary committee, with which the
American commissioners dealt in in-

ducing the rebels-io- "' cease hostilities
and negotiate peace. The committee
bad a conference lasting an hour with
Governor Taft, Assistant Secretary of
State Bacon and Charles 'E. Magoon,
who is to succeed Mr. Taft as provi-
sional governor, and at its conclusion
expressed satisfaction with the position
taken by the provisional government.
Headed by Alfredo Zayas, the commit-
tee visited Governor Taft for the avow-
ed purpose of requesting him. to de-

clare the policy of the United iStates
towards Cuba, and the policy of the
provisional government concerning ap-

pointments to public offices. The Amer-
icans listened carefully to all the rep-

resentations of the committee, and then
Governor Taft replied pointedly that he
could not outline the policy of the Unit-

ed States more clearly than was done
in his proclamation in establishing a
provisional government for the1 island.
IHe added that as the representative of
the United States he was just as anx-
ious to surrender governmental affairs
to the Cubans as the Cubans were to
regain them, but the peace commission-
ers were under the responsibility to
Ibuild up conditions which would make
the Cuban government a stable one.
Governor Taft would not predict when
euch a satisfactory condition would be
reached, but he said the Cubans them-
selves could hasten that time if they
were disposed to do so. A fair and
honest election, on the results of which
the Cuban people were willing to abide,
Secretary Taft declared, was necessary
before the United States would feel jus-
tified in withdrawing from the island.

Senor Zayas, Carlos Garcia and Jose
Miguel Gomez hastened to assure Gov-

ernor Taft that it was not their per-sou- al

ambition to attain to public of-

fice. They declared, however, that the
interests of their party demanded that
the government should not be contin-

ued in the form against which they
(had revolted. Assurances were given
the committee by Mr. Taft that Mr.
Magoon would consider complaints
against any official, investigate them,
and remove persons found to be unfit
to hold positions of responsibility or
trust, but that capable men with good
records would be retained. The com:
mittee informed Governor Taft that
they intended to dissolve at once.

This evening a committee represent-
ing many Americans in Cuba present-
ed Messrs. Taft and Bacon with an ad-

dress expressing, appreciation for the
great services they had done for all
residents of the island. The address
said: '

"The results you have achieved are
greater than could reasonably have
been hoped for. Nearly 30,000 armed
men, moved toy intensly bitter passions,
were arrayed! against the government,
and a conflict was imminent in which
enormous loss of life and property
seemed inevitable. It scarcely seemed
possible that peace could be brought
out of such elements of 'discord and
strife, without bringing into active ser
vice the military power at your com-

mand. But within less than a month
your wise and sagacious methods and
the adroitness with which you handled
your difficult task brought peace and
quiet to Cuba. .

"Not the least satisfactory, of the
present considerations is th exact that
in the settlement of the turbulent con-

ditions you have caused litle irritation
or resentment, and have secured from
Cubans increased respect and regard for
the United States, and greater care and
trust in the good will and intentions
of the American people for the welfare

Cuba.
"We do not believe so successful or

speedy an achievement, under cond-
itions so difficult and dangerous, has
any parallel- The thanks and the grat-
itude of the Cubans, and the great peo-

ple you represent are due you for these
inestimable services."

(Responding to this address Govern-
or Taft expressed his sincere thanks.
He said the testimony of Americans and
others who were on the ground had
been of great assistance at the outset
of the peace commissioners' work,

Assyrian Peddler Arrested.
Willlmantic. Oct. 12. 'Majc-b- a Beribe-

ris, the Assyrian pedler, who.se wife,

Mary A. Berberis, was found dead in

bed to-d- ay at her home here, with her
mouth badly burned by a poison which

the authorities say is carbolic acid,
was captured at the house of
Nathan iMains at Quarryville, in the
fl.iwn of Bolton, by Captain Richmond
of the local police force, who had been
out poking for him in an automobile
since 4 o'clock this afternoon.

Winner of Western Championship.

Chicago, Oct. 12.-- AV. H. Sherwood of
Canton, O., won the championship of
the western Professional Golfers' asso-

ciation at Calumet Country club y

from Fred MeLeod of Midlothian by 1

up in 37 boles.

nernr. nhn ia cHii mv imperial master
and to whom I owe everything, nor of
the government nor of my country;'but
I have had enough. You cannot make
that statement too emphatic."

EAR!HQ UAKK SHOCKS IN SICILY

Causing Serious Damage to Dwellings
, end Chnrehes.

Palermo, Sicily, Oct. 12. The earth
quake shocks In Sicily continue and are
causing serious damage to dwellings
and churches, some of which have fall
en. Caccamo sustained particularly
heavy damages, and the condition of
the people of that town, Termini and
Trabla is extremely distressing. They
have been camped in the Open air for
weeks past. In the last five days more
than 100 shocks have been felt at Tra- -

bia.

WOMEN'S
JjOlF

FINALS,

MISS ADAMS AND MISS CURTIS

TO COMPETE FOR BOXOR,

Uolh Players Residents of Boston Will

Play Eightecn-Hol- e Contest To-da- y

for Title of Women's National Cham-

pion Miss Adnms Outplays Mrs. Bar-

low In All Departments of the Game.

Wrest Newton, Mass., Oct 12. Two
well fought matches at the Brae Burn
Couritry cluto y landed Miss Mary
B. Adams of the Woliaon Golf club
of Boston and Miss Harriet S. Curtis
of the Essex County club, Manchester-- ,

Mass., in the finals of the women's na
t'ional golf championship. These two

players, tooth of whom are residents of
Boston, will play an contest to
morrow for the title, and also to see
which of the two ciubsj Which they rep
resent, shall have the cuMtody for tne
coming year, of the beautiful trophy
presented some years agO' by Robert
Cox of Scotland.

Of the, two matches in the seml-fln- ai

to-d- between Miss Adams and Mrs,
iR. H. Barlow of the Merkm club, Phil
adelphia, waa the most exciting and
well rewarded the threo or four hun
dred people who trailed p.Vong after the
players over hill and over dale. Miss
Adams was on the 17th green, 2 up and
1 td play.

Miss Curtis was never headed in her
contest with Miss Anita. Phlpps of
Springfield, Mass., country club, and
.although the latter came near catching
her towards the last, iMIss Curtis won,
also on the 17th igreen,3 up 1 to play.
' Mis Adams outplayed Mrs. Barlow
in altdepartments of the game, tout 'the
latter had an amazln? amount of luck
and it was not until the 13th hole that
the Boston player secured a safe lead
Miss lAdams outputted and outdrove
Barlow laid her Impossible stymies and
twice Mrs. Bartow had two of her bad
the Philadelphia playsr, tout twice Mrs,

(Continued on Fage Seven.)

FRENCH AVAh PLANS.

Cabinet Supports Marine Minister for
Its Currying Out.

Paris, Oct. 12, A conflict has arisen
between the minister of marine, Gaston
Thomson, and the budget committee,
the latter demanding that construction
on the three last ironclads forming part
of the naval programme of 1906 be not
commenced. This programme compris-
ed six battleships, of which three are
now in course of construction. The
cabinet at meeting fully sup
ported M. Thomson's demand to carry
out the complete programme.
,M. Thomson, Premier Sarrien and M,

Polncare, the minister of finance, .later
appeared before the budget committee
in the matter. The members of the
committee are largely socialists, com
mltted to a specific policy not favoring
preparations for nations! defense. M.
Thomson made a speech In which he
declared that the requirements of the
navy admitted of no reduction In the
program'm:, but he Informed the com-

mittee that he had decided to give or-

ders not to commence the construction
of these three battleships until the
chamber debated the subject again and
gave a definite vote thereon. This prob
ably would occur immediately after the
opening session, as notice of an inter-

pellation already had been given. In
conclusion M. Thomson said he hoped
the chamber would confirm its previous
decision in this matter.

Fatal Hunting Accident In Berkshire,

Lenox, Mass., Oct. 12 A fatal hunt-

ing accident occurred near Baldhead
Mountain y. While Frank Peters
and William Henry, young men of Len
ox, were crossing a stone wall Henry's
gun was accidentally discharged, the
contents entering Peters' back. Peters
died in an hour and a half. He was
twenty-fou- r years old.

Dies of Rugby Injuries.

Toronto, Oct. 12.-- W. G. Ellis, aged
twenty-on- e, of Toronto, fourth year
modern history man at Toronto univer-
sity, and manager of the third Rugby
teanv last year, died ht from in-

juries received in a practice football
game on the 'varsity lawn (Wednesday
afternoon. He walked hoifie after the
game, and no serious results were look-
ed for until y, when he suddenly
collapsed. It is believed that he was
kicked in the head,

Declares Emphatically That Neither ier

Balfour Nor His Colleagues
Ever Promoted or Participated in the
Promotion ol Proposals for Devolu-
tion or Anything Leading to Home

, Rule Not Responsible for the Aril,
tude of Sir Antony Patrick Mac,
Donnell.

London, Oct. 12. Lord Lansdowne,
addressing 5,000 persons at Nottingham

endeayored to settle the con-

troversy concerning Sir Antony Patrick
MacDohnell, under-secreta- ry to the
lord lieutenant of Ireland, and his dev-
olution plan.

The speaker declared emphatically
that neither Balfour nor his
colleagues ever promoted or partlcipat- -

in the promotion of proposals for
devolution or anything leading up to
home rule, and he said he was not
aware of the existence of any docu-
ments compromising the liberty of-a-c

tion of the conservative party.
Lord Lansdowne added that Sir An

tony had been appointed solely on the
responsibility of Lord Balfour, George
Wyndham, formerly chief secretary for
Ireland, and himself, after they had
runy sausned themselves that he had
completely disassociated himself from
me nome rule party and its methods.
The speaker declared further thsii- -

nelther Mr. Balfour nor his colleagues
had had any knowledge of the exist-
ence of Lord Dunraven's devolution
scheme, or Sir Antony's connection
therewith.

HiARsr Acer Pis.
To Fight for the Principle ot-- Jefferson

nnd Jackson. '

Elmira, N. Y, Oct. 12. William Ran
dolph Hearst to-d- formally accepted'
the democratic, nomination for govern-
or of New York state in a letter ad-
dressed to W. J. Connor, chairman of
the democratic state committee, and
made public here late this afternoon.
The letter follows: ...

"I accept the nomination of the dem-
ocratic party, bearing in mind the rec
ord of that great party in the past, and
knowing that the membership of the
party is determined still to be ruled by
the principles of Jefferson and Jackson,
and guided by democracy's ideal.

"The greatest good of the greatest
"number.

"To study the work, the beliefs and
the faithful efforts of the democracy's
great leaders is an inspiration to .all
men sincerely in accord with the Amer-
ican theory of government. True dem-
ocrats must stand with Jefferso and
Jackson for the best interests of the
whole citizenship rather than for the
selfish interests of any party, class or
Individual seeking for special privi
lege. .

"And I pledge myself to work with
others to rid the democratic party, and
so far as possible all branches of gov-

ernment, of that plutocratic trust ele-

ment that seeks to rule both parties
and to destroy the democratic party
utterly."

SWEET MARIE PAILS.

Did Not Lower Her Record at Lexing-
ton.'

Lexington, Ky Oct. 12. Sweet Marie
failed to lower her record of 2:02 at
the Breeders' course to-d- tout not-

withstanding a strong wind that blew
uip the home stretch the game daughtep
of MbKinney finished the mile in
2:02 4. The Abbe won the Kentucky
Stake. Among the horses that finished
behind The Abbe were Governor Fran-
cis Custer, Kid McGregor, Sheeny anJ
Daffodil.

In the second heat The Abbe stepped
in 2:10 4, within one quarter of a sec-

ond lot the stallion record or three year
olds. Siliko, winner of the Kentucky
futurity, did not start as he was injur-
ed in that race.

PhalUa won the 2:10 ipace and Bud&J

the 2:20 trot in straight heats. The
latter lost a heat to Estrella.

Skilled nnd Unskilled Labor
Can work year round in Bea iFrartclsco,
Cheap c"olonist rates till Ocotber SI.
Berth $8.50 via Washington-Suns- et

route. Offices Southern railway, 22S

Washington street, and iSbuthern Pa-cif- lo

Co., 170 Washington street, Bos-
ton.

Dr. Muck Receives Warm Welcome.

Boston, Oct. 12. Dr. Karl attack, the
new director of the Boston Symphony
orchestra, received a hearty .welcome
upon hts first appearance to-d- (betfora
a Boston audience at the opening pub-
lic rehearsal of the organization.

Due to Natural Causes.

Bridgeport," Oct. 12. It is expected
that when Coroner Doten makes his
finding in the death of A. R. Jones
which occurred here suddenly yester-
day, he will pnanounce It due to natur-
al causes. The coroner has receive!
the report of Medical Examiner Downs
who gave as his opinion that death was
due to oedema of the lungs.

Renominated by Republicans.

Watenbury, Oct. dge of Pitobate
Robert A. Lowe was renominated for
that office by the republicans y.

He has already been, named 4y tht
democrats.

HQHENLOHE'S RECOLLECTIONS.

Sensation Produced by Their Publica-
tion Still Continues.

(London, Oct. 13. The sensation pro-
duced throughout Europe by the "Rec-
ollections" of the late Chancellor Von
Honhenlohe is fully reflected In the col-

umns of the British newspapers, which
daily reproduce long extracts from the
memoirs. In editorial articles the pa
pers express amazement that the Ger
man authorities permitted these "Rec-
ollections" to see the light. There are
various speculations as to the possible
reason for the publication and curiosity
whether some new development of Ger
man policy is not Imminent, together
with acid comment on this extraordin-
ary unveiling of the intrigue of Ger-
man policy.

CAMPAIGN FORMALLY OPENS

Rf PUBLICAN RALLY HELD 22V

HYPERION THEATER,

Hon. Joseph L. Barbour Riddles Demo-rati- o

State Platform nnd Character-

izes Democratic Party as Socialistic

and Decaying; Raps Democratic

Nominees in Massachusetts and New

York Praise for Administration.

The local campaign of the republican
party was opened with a rally in the
Hyperion theater last night at which
the speaker wats Hon. Joseph L. Bar-

bour of Hartford. The attendance was
good but not especially large. Thero
were many vacant seats both on the

platform, which was occupied by local
republicans, and In the body of the
theater.. The meeting opened With two
selections by the City orchestra. Then
Colonel Theodore H. MaCdonald, chair-
man of the republican town committee,
called the assembly to rder and intro-

duced Prof. E. B. Reed as chairman
of the evening: '

In introducing Mr. Barbour Prof.
Reed said that if the voters did their
duty this fall our next governor would
be' our fellow townsman, Rollln S.

Woodruff. He said that although once
a Harvard football player, Senator
Lake would have the loyal support of
many Yale imen this fall 'in his Candida,
cy for lieutenant governor. He said it
was a great pleasure for him to intro-
duce the Hon. Joseph L, Barbour of
Hartford.

Mr. Barbour said: The democratic
party in its state platform adopted at
a convention held recently in Hartford
declared that the approaching cam-

paign should confine Itself to state is

sues,, and that the national issues
should toe left until the national elec
tion two years hence. This is a curious
statement in a camipalgn in which not
only a governor and state officers are
to toe elected but a congrassman-at-larg- e

and four congressmen from the
four districts of the state. How can it
be figured that national issues can toe

postponed two years is beyond my com,
prehension. Ic is an 'absurdity tha t the

campaign can be confined to state is-

sues.
The democrats have nominated

Charles F. Thayer as their candidate.
He is a good fellow and a likely man.
There is nothing against him personal-
ly, and comparing him with the candi-

dates nominated in Massachusetts and
New York he is rather to toe commend-
ed. In his letter of acceptance he says
that he la not the leader of a forlorn
hope and tells us what he expects to do
as the next governor of the state. SIn'ce
he was chairman of the democratic
state central committee I "have had lit-

tle faith In his predictions. On the eve
of the election in that year be gave out
the prediction that Bryan would be
elected, that Judge Bronson would to

elected governor of the state, that Mr.
Gkl'dersleeve fwbuld defeat N. D. Sperry
for congress and that fifteen democrat-- ,

ic state senators would toe elected. None
of these predictions came true and I
am not therefore dismayed in the trust

(Continued on Second Page.)

Died at Dedication.

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 13. Lyman C.

Converse, aged seventy-seve- n years, an
Inmate of the Odd Fellows home in
Worcester, died suddenly this afternoon
while attending the dedication of
Hampden lodge of. Odd Fellows' new
hall In Pynchon street. As one of the
oldest members of the lodge he had
been given a seat of honor oa the plat-
form.

Colleges nnd Preparatory Schools.

Boston, Oct. 12. Addresses by college
presidents and other educators opened
the twenty-fir- st annual meeting of the
New England association of Colleges
and Preparatory Schools here y.

President William J. Tucker of Dart-
mouth college, President William De- -'

Witte Hyde of BftWdoin college and
Prof. A. F. West of Princeton were

1 among the speakers.
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tlC Si aven is nylc-Ccnt- cr of New

that your fellow townsman, Colonel iR,

S. Woodruff, will 'be elected governor
this fall.

Mr. Thayer writes a spectacular let-

ter of acceptance, and some of the
things which he puts in that letter
have nothing whatever 'to do even with
tlie state issues. For one thing he de-

clares in favor of the abolishment of

capital ipunishment, a thing that has
nothing to do with party issues. Men

may vary in opinion on such subjects
but they never make it a cause

party division. Then again he states
that he i.J in favor of automobiles and

his views concern-

ing
goes on to express

their beauty, comfort and so forth.
Some .may accept these views, but they
are not party issues. At this juncture
Mr. Barbour took opportunity to make
some scathing remarks about W. R.

Hearst, the democratic nominee in New
York and to denounce the methods used

by him in getting the vote of the But-fai- n

cnnvfintlon. Tho democratic party

Sii ill loom.& Stetson
WOMEN'S $3i00 BOOTS.

Patent Colt. Vici Kid. Velour Calf. Box Calf and

rQHlS is a pretty broad statement, but 'daily sales are fast
. proving it to be a fact, Women, who for years havew patronized the exclusive tailors or specialty stores, are

coming to our Suit Section for their Fall Apparel.. . An inspection
of our costume-sho- w is an education in the art of proper dressing.

: r i. ,. . .

Gun Metal, Button, Lace and Blucher ; Cut with Me-

dium, Narrow and Common Sense Last, Cuban, Mili-

tary and Common Sense Heels, widths AA. A. B. C. D.
he declared, made wordy declaration

J " 9 I

E and EE, sizes 2 to 9. The above kinds are made by

Tailored Suits, $17.50.
.One, of the, dressiest. Fall models, in

neat blue, brown and black and white
mixtures; hip ltngth coat with fitted
back and loose double breasted front,
trimmings of stitched straps on front
and back; collar inlaid with velvet; skirt
is a side plaited mode!. At $17.50.

Shirt Waists, $3.98.
Waists of rich, changeable Bilks in all

the desirable Fall shades, such as blue,
green, brown and red; plaited yokes,
cluster plaited backs, deep tucked cuffs.
A waist that should be priced at $4.98.
At $3.98.

the hand-sewe- d process, flexible soles, smooth insole3;
Shoes that adjust themselves to your feet without the dis-

comfort of breaking in. Consider the above important
tacts.

but failed to point outd enmteiy nny oc

the evils of which they complain. They
are dead wrong, he said, when they
hold that each town and. city should

elect its own judges and that the peo-

ple should choose the county commis-

sioners directly., If such were the ca.se

influences would be brought to bear,
such as should not (be thought to foear
on the judge and commissioners. Think
of the corruption it would bring about.

Then again they say that wo are a
corporation ridden state. The 'Hartford
Times, a strongly democratic paper,
takes no such position in an editorial
printed in the issue of September 24.

President 'Mellen of the N. Y., N. H.
and H. R. R.p aippeared before the leg-

islature at its last setfsibn and said
that that company would take no un-

derhanded means to obtain legislation
favoring itself. Everything contradlct3
this democratic assertion. To the claim
that Connecticut is a lobby-ridde- n state
I again refer you to the Hartford
Times.

There is the complaint that the finan-
ces of the state are not 'being managed
economically. There is only one an
swer to this statement and that answer
Is in the report of the treasurer of thk
state. This shows that under ten years
of republican management the state
debt of Connecticut has been reduced

Tourist Coats, $13.50.
Comfortable Tourist Coats of the new

shadow plaids; trimmings are straps of
self material, velvet and buttons; inlaid
velvet collar, deep cuffs and patch
pockets all sizes. At $13.50.

Long Coats, $10.00.
Women's Black Coats of all wool

cheviot, 50 inchs long, full loose back,
open sides trimmed with buttons; velvet
collar and patch pockets. Sizes 34 to
44. At $10.00.

mm
ONLY GOOD SHOES

THE NEW HAVE
(D Stocks complete and varied, greet the rush of Autumn ShoppersC) SHOE CO.

842 and 846 Chapel Street.Underwear and Hosiery-t-he kind you need now.
from $3,117,000 in 1897 to $275,061 October
27 at the present time. (Applause)
There is certainly nothing in the ilnan.Children's Underwear,
cial record of the republican party that25c.

Children's Fleece Lined
would call for any change and no rea-

son why the voters should prefer Mr.

Thayer to a man of clear moral char- -

acter--a man In whom both your felVests with high necks and
long sleeves ;panta to matc-h- low townsmen and tho people of the
sizes 20 to 34. At 25c each. state havo full confidenceColonel Koi- -

Women's Underwear,
39c.

Wemen's ribbed cotton,
fleece lined, extra size vests
with high necks and long
sleeves, French band, ankle
length pants to match slight-
ly imperfect, i At 39c each, 3
for $1.00.

Women's Hose, 12c.
Women's Black Cotton

Hose, split sole, spliced heels
and toes. At 12Jc a pair.

Women's Underwear,
35c.

Women's bleached cotton
vests, heavy fleece lining.hirh
necks and long sleeves; draw-
ers to match, finished with
French band. At 35c each, 3
for $1.00.

Boys' Hose, 12 to
Boys' 2x1 ribbed cotton

hose, spliced heel3 and toes-go- od

value at 12Jc.

Misses' Underwear,
25c.

Misses' shaped vests with
warm fleece lining, high neck
and long sleeves, pants to
match. At 25c each-ex- tra

sizes, 29c.

Women's Hose, 25c.
Women's Black Cotton

Hose, double sole, spliced
heels and toes 25c a pair,
$1.25 a half dozen.

lln 3. Woodruff (Applause.).

Lenox Farm Sausage.
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

A Sausage fit to eat, 16c a lb.' Worth double the ordinary
kind.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES '

We' have a package of Prepared Buckwheat Flout

for ioc that's a winner. Try it.

The democratic tendency as shown
'by the nomination of Mr. Moran in
Massachusetts and that of Mr. Hearst
in New York has "been disgusting to
goivd democrats. The party is being

Boys' Underwear, 25c.
BovsJ heavy weight, fleece

dragged into an awful state of dwebn.lined ihirts and drawers, extra
warm and long:-warin- g. At
25c each.

PLUMS FOR CANNING-- .

For Friday, October 12th, large lilue flums 101

canning, 50c per basket.Corset Covers at 38c.
in mAll.mA?A nrsA tr-ofx- r af?rlda tf NainannV Pnrapf Cover
XV wcinuauc ibbbj oviv w MwVvn Vwwvh

with Tokes of embroidery or rows of lace insertions, beading
OLIVE BARGAINS.

1

Largest bottle of Stuffed Olives in themarket for ioc,

ROQUEFORT CHEESEand wash ribbon were 50c. Saturday, at 38c.

Men's Underwear, v79c.
Men's part wool shirts and drawers--thes- e are made and

finished in the best possible manner equal in every way to
the $1.00 grade. At 79c.

Men's part wool and all wool underwear, from $1 to $2.50 ea.

Men's Cashmere Hose, 14c Pair.
Men's Black Cashmere Hose good quality well made-reg- ular

25c value. At 14c a pair.

We nave me unest iwijuciuiu vuctas wo nave eve
seen. Try it and you will want more, 45c per lb.Children's Drawers at 19c

These are made of good quality muslin, finished- - with hem FRESH KILLED POULTRY
stitched cambric ruffles. Well made and finished would be a

ood value at 29c. Saturday, at 19c.
: Chicken for baking or broiling,

e

Young-rov- vi

and Long Island Ducks. '

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven 28-3- 0 Congress Ave West Haven

News from the October Notion Sale.

tout and party hatred. The wavernlng
tendencies of Mr. Bryan Who can for-

mulate a different paramount issue for
each campaign is certainly little en-

couragement for republicans to go over
to the democratic iparty, It Is true
that no party can be without error, hut
the tendency of the republican party
has always heen to up-ll- tt while that
of the democratic party has been to-

ward decay and socialism.
Now that I have accommodated my

democratic friends by treaiting state
t?sue9 I want to say a few words on
national Issues. Surely there can be no
state elecfion In which five congress-
men are chosen where national Issues
d not come up. Let us first consider
the tariff. Projection has come to stay
becatwro the interests of the country
and the prosperity of the people de-

mand It. It rniay and does need revision
from time to time but tho principle of
protection is eternally right and is jus.
tilled by the logic of self defense.

Mr. Batflxmr then went briefly over
the expenditures of the national gov-

ernment showing each to "be necessary
and wise ever if large. He poke par.
tieularly of the great amount paid out
In pensions to the veterans of '(11 to '65,
airn said that It was but little return
for the services they rendered to the
government. His remarks were ap-
plauded.

The issue, he said, was not so. much
economic as an approval of the whole
administration. He recounted the ser-
vices of president Roosevelt in stop-
ping the conspiracies of the trusts and
in getting through the pure food laws
and the establishment of honest In-

spection on meats. He said in Closing
that American had . always raised up
men to meet crises and mentioned the
names of Lincoln, Grant, McKlnley,
Roosevelt, Hay, Taft and Root. The
mention of the names (brought forth
enthusiastic applause. America, he
snld finally, always would have men
on hand to imeet tho crisis.

of the most

expert pool players in the country, V.B1

HART MARKET CO.give an exhibition ol rancy b
rooms of the Young Men's Republican
club this evening.

TO CVIIR A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab-
lets. Druggists refund money if It
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture Is on each box. 26c.

Ocean Pearl Buttons, 5c a Dozen
Regular price, 12c to 25c a dozen

500 Yards Basting Cotton, 2 spools for 5c
Regular price, 5c a spool.

Mohair Dress Braid, 6 Yards for 1 0c.
Regular price, 19c.

Featherbone, 45c a Box.
Regular price, 75c Box.

Silk Covered Featherbone, 65c Box.
Regular prce, $1.00 Box.

"Alliance" Safety Pins, 2 Papers for 5c,
Regular price, 5c.

Net Shopping Bags, 5c.
1 0c value.

Hose Supporters.
Rigal Hose Supporters, safety

pin top. Regular price, 10c. At
7c a pair.

Antiseptic Hose Supporters, ex-

tra wide lisle webbing 15c and 19c
value. At 1 0c a pair.

Pad Front Hose Supporters, plain
and frilled elastic. At 9c a pair.

Sateen Pad Hose Supporters, plain
and fancy frilled elastic 25c value.
At 15c a pair.

Large Pad Hose Supporters, hevy
mercerized web 25e value. At 19e
a pair.

Satin Pad Supporters, extra large
pad 50c value. At 29c a pair.

"Pin-On- " Supporters, cable silk
and honey comb web 50c value. At
29c a pair.

Shoe Laces.
4-- 4, 5-- 6 4 Tubular Shoe Laces

regularly 5c a bunch. At 2 bunches
for 5c.

4-- 8 4, 6 4 Tubular Shoa Laces
extra heavy quality. Regular

price, 10c a buncb. At 3 bunches
for 25c.

80 inch Silk Ribbon Tie Laces
19c value. At 9c a pair.

N.w Fashioned Lace, all silk 30

inch 25e value. At 19c.

Hair Pins.
Heavy Wire Hair Pins, regular

price, 6c a package, at 3 for 5c

Heavy Wire "La Perlee" Hair
Pins, crimped and straight regular
price, 5c. At 2 for 5c.

Invisible Hair Pins value, 8c a
box. At 3 boxes for 5c.

Native Killed Market
Products

Fresh Killed Spring
I Chickens, Fowls

I and Ducklings.

SAUSAGES!
Prom now on, we can furnish you with
one of the best sausages ever pro-

duced. Made entirely from home-fatte- d

Spring Pigs and Pure
Spices. They do not contain
crackers, corn meal, boric add,
water or preservatives in any
form (nor ever did). Try
some for breakfast.

In Bags and Links at 20c. Per' Pound.

The S. W.HurlbunCo.
1074 Chapel St.

Wnmpn'j 'Kerchiefs. 12kc.
NOT LIKE OTHER GOATS.

A cloud of tales hovers a'bout the
Prince of Waleu on his return from
hU long tour of India. Something hap.

We handle the choicest
supplies. Fall Fruits and

t Pickling Goods now in
I their prime.

The following strong Specials will be found in

The Under-Pric- e Section

of the Re-mode-
led Basement.

pened during his second visit to Gwa- -

lior. The Maharajah had established
some lion cubs in an Inelosure. One

New 'Kerchiefs of linen and lawn, embroidery edges, hem-

stitched embroidered and corded effects, extra good quality.
At 12c each. ,

Taffeta Ribbon, 19c a yard.
About 360 yards of good quality Taffeta Ribbon, 4 inches

wide with 1 inch satin stripes of red, light blue, pink and navy

murnlng the Prince strolled out to see

180 TEMPLE STREET.them fed. He founds them baiting an

unfortunate live goat, with which they
wore playing as cats with a mouse. It
was not all a pleasant sight for an
English sportsman's eyes.

Men's 50c and 59c Shirts, 39c.
1 5c Turnover or Protection Collars, 7c.

59c Dress Goods, 38c a yard.
$1.00 Dress Goods, 49c a Yard.

Teapots Free !

Saturday we will give free
1 Beautiful Crock Teapot complete

with, handle and strainer to every pur-

chaser of 1 lb. Crimson Coffee, 2&c, and
2 lb. Chase and Sanborn's Fancy Tea,

25c.

This means that with every 50c. pur-

chase, you are entitled to a present

After watching tho performance for
a while the Prince exclaimed: "I can't
stand this any longer. He's a Jolly

A 9c Table of Toilet Goods. plucky goat and we must get him out
somehow." General Stuart Beatson

on white grounds. 39c value, at 19c yard.

New Silk Stocks, 25c.
Silk Stocks in all the new Fall Designs, richly embroidered

in white, light blue, lavender, red and brown, these can be
laundered. Also some velvet beaded and braided stocks, at 25c.

Candy Store Specials.
Fudge, 10c a pound the 20c kind.

Assorted Chocolates, 2 pounds for 25c the 25a kind.

15 cakes for 9c
9c
9c
9c
9c

9c Jar.

Paraftine for canning purposes,
15c and 19c Tooth Brushes,
15c Bottle Witch Hazel,
8 oz. Bottle Violet Ammonia,
Borated Talcum Powder,
25c Rese Talcum Powder,

"mTcIs and f osiliry
THE BETTER SORT.

THIS MEAT DEPARTMENT IS A FTJLI
FLEDGED MARKET THE MEAT
BUSINESS IS A SPECIALTY WITH VS,
AVE BUY ONLY THE BEST ftUALITl
AND GIVE YOU SKILLED AND EFFI.
CIENT SERVICE. YOU TAKE NO

CHANCES HERE THE MOST TOOTH.
SOME AND DELICIOUS.

RIB ROASTS.
LEGS LAMB. CROWNS OF LAMB

SADDLES OF LAMB.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH CnOPS.
FANCY YOUNG CHICKENS.

FRESH LONG ISLAND DUCKLNIGS.

The R. H, Nesbit Co.

thought ct a lasso and the work of sal-

vage was commenced.
Thoy had Just got the noose over the

goat and wern about to hoist him up,
when a lioness went for him In earnest
and it looked all up with him. But the
goat charged her and sent her flying,
and before she could return bo the at-

tack the rope was over him and he was
hoisted up to saftey.

On examination he was found to
have escaped injury, barring a slight
cut on one leg, and he now roams
about, a pensioner for life, adorned
with a massive silver collar with an
inscription explaining how the Prince
of Wale?, future King of England and
Emperor of India, saved his life. Bos-

ton Transcript.

Saturday is the last Jay of the Corset Demonstration don't miss it

worth at least 2u cents.
Hundreds of pounds of pure candles,

lOi. lb.
Fancy chocolates, '25c. box.

MEATS
Smoked Shoulder, &c. lb.; P.ound Steak,

12c. and 14c. lb.; Pot Roast, 10c. lb.

Fancy Legs of Lamb. Lamb
Chops, 16o. lb. Fresh killed

Chickens and Fowls Sat-

urday.

HaKory
S. S. ADAMS.
COnXER STATE and COURT STREET.
300 Hownrd Ave. 256 Davenport At(.
(too Howard Ave. 7 Sheiton Ave.
715 liranti Ave. 43 Hoaette Street.

1C5 Lloyd Street.

Inquire about our Sewing Machine Club Offer.

i 1 WWCtm i fit
Cor. Elm and Chnrrk Street.

Tel S72.

BRANCn: 275 EflRprrood Artnne.
Tel. 264--

PIl.KS riRKD TJf 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PASiO OINTMENT will cure any caso

of Itching, Blind, Bleeding- or Protrud-i-La- s

Piles. At all druggists 50 cents.
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completed the services will be held in RUNGS IN THE LADDER OF SUC

The JWAGEE reputation Is

unique because It rests, not. upon
a single point of superiority
over other ranges, but upon a
stnndnrd of excellence so univer-
sal thnt, In the minds of Its users
and friends, it stands forth In Its
entirety nud refuses to be anul-Isc- d

IS SIMPLY THE BEST.

, New Suits,
Every day we receive n few new suits, showing the latestIdeas... Velvet and Broadcloth Suits seem to prevail. JustBow our stock Is very complete.

,Absolutely
i. '".;

$25 to $95 I
Evening Coats

A.n!L Cala; Garments, together with a full assortmentt Street and Tourist Coats.DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR , BAKING POWDER

Royal does not contain an atom of
phosphatic acid (which is the.
product of bones digested in sul-

phuric acid) or of alum (which is
one-thir- d sulphuric acid) substan-
ces adopted for other baking pow-
ders because of their cheapness--

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

by Rev. H. H. D. Sterrett, and at 7:30

evening prayer and sermon by Rev. C.
O. Scoville. The Sunday school meets

Why not try--
THE! CRACKER

h.
I BOSS r 1

' ''' ifnu,if,iij

Put these crackers In the oven

v i;

U

t,rfd

when well warmed, pour hot milk, seasoned to taste, over them. ;
"

Tou have then a splendid dish for breakfast or supper. fir
Absolutely clean, pure food. '

' All GROCERS SELL IT

CESS.
There i9 always plenty of advice

floating around on how to get a job,
but I'd like to see more suggestions on
how to hold one. says a writer in the
Saturday Evening Post.." fshall always
admire William fur the way ne man-

aged his present position.-- '
In those days William was Bill, and

editor of a trade journal. He had little
trouble landing the job originally. A

certain big corporation neeaea an ad-

vertising-, manager. Ik wasyipt the
sort of corporation that advertises for
one in the Sunday papers. Bill just-pu-

t

his ear to the ground and listened

and found out what they needed, and
went up and had a talk. They consld-ere- d

the matter for a week. Then Bill
!went to work.

He. had little difficulty in getting in,
but when he did get in he found this,
job he'd landed was a good deal big-

ger than he'd imagined. The company
started about sixwas young and had

years before with its product in a very
small wav. the mainsprings of the bus
iness being two brothers. These broth
ers had worked nights, gnnaayo, non-day- s

until tho product got going so big
that they eventually capitalized it up
in the tens of .'millions, nai brother be-

ing president, the other
They had built a. good deal on adver-

tising. The ' brother

had been the soul of ' this' advertising-- he

wrote it, superintended the display
and pictures, picked out ' the ' publica-

tions, and everything.' Now ho was

going higher,, up.. Bill, was to take his

place. They, '.had liked ' Bill because he
was not the 'hustler type M" advertising
"expert" and gave him.a trial.

Bill was a .little scafe'd at ,the very
bigness of his chance. The" product
w.as something that appealed to people
of more than than ordinary education

and, at the beginning, he had to read

up on a line of thought that he'd
funked in college. He had to g) about

too, and get acquainted "with tho sales
forces at several branches, and study-process-

in a half dozen factories

planted down wherever the brothers
Had found room for thonl in growing.
In a few months it was;, necessary hi

lonrn as much as tho younger brother
had learned In growing up with the
business and at tho same tlmo turn
out advertising copy as fast-a- he had
turned It out. '? '

If you could have seen this younger
brother, you'd nderstand better what
'Bill was up againsta little man, not
over five feot five, Sighing one hun-
dred and twenty pounds, but a bundle
Kit nervous energy, working like an
electric vibrator unt(i: hts wife had to
co mo down to tho office with a doctoi
and carry him oft to, the ,i woods. Bill
was twice as big, but At the start had
only half tho speed, ft" took him wily
a sliurt time to see thai? 'he had a jot
too big for one man to hold. And when
he found this out ho-- decided that II

cue man coulcin',t fljlj ttj" placo, s then'
iwu I'uum, or inroe, jt necessary.

Ho said nothing to: the' btolliera, but
from .the first, silently;; gave them to
understand that no 'master how much
work they diverted his way it would
Always be done, and done on time.
Handicapped by lack of knowledge, It
was impossible for hl(j to Write tilt
Advertising a9 fast a'! was needed
So. being an ,edltort hllpleked out a
man he knew, coached 'him, gave him
outlines of stuff to write, and paid him
out or nis own salary. This second
man was never seen around the place
He talked with Bill nights, and hi

Vwork camo In by mail.' '' "

This took halt, o fill's salary, but
ne says, since, that ha. would have paid
the other half to a t!ud man if neces-
sary that first year, and considered it
well Invested. Within rtx months he
had matters more thoroughly In hand,and the pace did not tell o greatly'
By the end of the year, which had
been roughly set as the period of n,

he was not only doing as' much
work as the had ever
done himself, but had taken the bit
ton, and was originating policies of his
own,

Bill had a brief spell of stage frightand nervous anticipation when the
year was drawing to a close. But the
brothers called him Into the office one
day and insisted that he must sign a
long contract, and have more salary,
and also an assistant, and admitted
that several times during the year they
had wondered how In thunder he had
turned out all the work.

What Bill Tiad landed as a job he'd
nursed into a position.

William is now a stockholder In that
corporation. New York Commercial.

Patience Doesn't the Milky Way
look small

Patrice Yes, it looks like a condensed
Milky Way. Yonkers Statesman.

the parish house. Sunday
' school at

12:15. After the Sunday scnooi beion
Professor Colladay will meet intending
members to make plans for the new

adult Bible class.

FORBES CHAPEL.
Mornine nravpr and sermon by the

minister in charge, Rev. Franklin
Knight, at 10:30. Evening prayer and
sermon at 7:30. Attention is called to

the chantrp in the hour of the morning
service from 10:45 to 10:30. Sunday
school will meet, after the chapel ser

vice, at 12:15.

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION.
Tho sorvipfo tn.mnrrow are holy com

munion at 7:30 a. m., morning prayer,
Samuel R. Colladay

arid second communion at 10:30, and
evening prayer and sermon Dy nev, r.
S. Kenyon at 7:30. Sunday stuoui at
12:15.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

First Baptist Church cornef Ed-

wards and Livingston streets) Bev.
Frederick Lent, pastor. Morning ser-

vice at 10:30 a. m. Bible school and
men's cluss. 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E 6.30
p. m... Evening service at 7:39. u

The Church of the Redeemer, Orange
street, corner Wall Watson Lyman
Phillip, D. D. pastor. Preaching at
10:30 a. m., Sunday echool a: 12 o cloclr.
noon. Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. At Welcome
Hall, Oak street Sunday school at .' p.
C Gospel meetlDg at 7:30 p. m. II

During the summer the congregation
ot Trinity church will unite In worship
with St. Thomas' church on Elm street.

Trinity church 8 a. m., holy com-

munion; 10:30 a. m., morning prayer and
sermon bv Rev. W. A. Be;irdslcy; 7 n.
in., evening prayer, without sermon. t(

On account of the church furniture
being stored In the parish house during
the repairs, it will bo Impossible to
open Sunday school until uctooer ..

Church of the Messiah (First Unlver-salis- t)

Orange street, near Elm Rev.
Theodore A. Fischer, tastor. Sermon
by the pastor Sunday morning at 10:30
o'clock. Sunday school at noon. Young
peoples devotional meeting at 6:30 p,
m. The public cordially invited to ail
or tne services. tt

Trinity Methodist . Church (Dwight
anil Ucorge street) w. II. Kldd

pastor. Morning worship at 10:30 with
sermon on "The Secret ot Success." Kin
dergarten at the same hour. Sunday
school at noon. Epworth league at 6:30.
evening worship at 7:30 with sermon
on A Hidden Savior.

Center Church Morning services at
iu'.ju. The pastor, Dr. Newman Smyth,
win preach. The afternoon dovot onnl
service will bo resumed on the first
Sunday In November.

First M. E. Church Rev. Francis T.
Brown, pastor. Public worship ami
preaching at 10:30 and 7:30 by Dr. Sela
W. Brown. Bible school at 12. Chinese
school at 2:30. Epworth league meet
ing at 6:30.

Dwight Place Congregational church
Rev. Wm. W. Leete, D. D., pastor. At

10:30 a. m. nnd 7:30 r. m. preaching
service led by the pastor: at 12 m Bible
school; the adult Bible class will be re-

sumed under the direction of
Prof. J. W. Wetzel; 4 p.- m., hys nnd
girls' meeting; 6:30 p. m Y. P.'S. C.
E. meeting for all young people.

First Church of Christ, Scientist The
services of First Church of Christ,
Scientist, are held Sunday morning at
10:30 o'clock In Republican hall. Tem
ple and Crown streets, entrance on
Temple street. Subject: 'Doctrine, of
Atonement. TfcGolden text: "Ye slinll ne
holy; for the Lord your OOd am holy."

Leviticus, xix, 2. The Sunday school
meets after the service. The Wednes
day evening testimonial meeting Is held
at 8 o'clock.) A reading room maintain-
ed bv this church In tho Mnlley build
ing, 902 Chapel street, Is open .dally
from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m, except Sunday;
on Wednesday from 10 a. m. to 7:30 p.
m. ; Tuesday and Saturday from 7:30 to
9 p. m. .A cordlal welcome to all.

Dlvmnnth Churoh T?PV. William W.
nr..rnn T", nnotnr Pr.flohtnir fit
10:30 by Prof. Edward L Curtiss. Sunday
school at 13 o ciock. i. t . a. -- . c. i
6:30 o clock

United Church (North church on the
Green) Rev. A. J. Haynes, pastor.
Morning worship nt l(i:3o; bunany
snhnnl nt 12 m.: Christian Endeavor at
6:15. Chapel service Tuesday at 7:45 p.m.

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Books Added October 10.

FICTION.

Blndloss, H. The , cattle-baron- 's

daughter B517.3.
Crommelin, M. Phoebe of White

Farm CSS. 2.

De Morgan, W. Joseph D394.1.

Mann, M. E. The Eglamore portraits
M314.8.

Oxenham, J. Profit and loss 0x2.3.
Page, T. N. Old gentleman of the

black stock P14.9.

Paine, A. B. The lucky piece P.162.

Smith, M. Frere's housekeepers Sm
67.1.

NON-FICTIO-

Batchelder, E. A. Principles of de
sign 745.B9.

Brown, J. D. Manual of practical
bibliography 010 B8.

Day, L. F. Alphabets, old and new.
New edition. 746.D2.

Edmonds, Don Colombo. The early
Scottish church 2741.E3.

Gardner. E. A. Handbook of Greek
sculpture, part 2. 733 G.

Grey, Sir G, Polynesian mythology
etc., m G20.

Je9persen, O. Growth and, structure
of the English language 420 J.

Keeler, C. San Francisco through
earthquake ancl fire 8127941 K.

Masters in art: Chirlandajo 705. M7,
pt. 81.

Montgomery, J. L. Modern book,
keeping and business practice 657 M8.

Nevlnson, H. W.. The dawn in
Russia 947 N.

N. Y. State Dept. of Agriculture. The
apples. of New York. 2 v. 634 Nl.

Okakura Kakuzo. The book of tea
701 0.

Petrie, W. M. F. Researches In Sinai
91332. P2.

Philippine Exposition Board, St.
Louis Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
'Report. 1905 608 P.

P. F. Church, Dlcese of Connecticut.
Journal, 1906 283746 C.

Savage, E. A. Manual of descriptive
annotation 028 S13.

Sharp, W. Progress of art in the cen
tury 709 So.

Stately, E. Lord Lelghton of Stretton
B. L531 B.

Sudbury, R. Two gentlemen In
Touraine D1444a S.

Tweedie, Mrs. A. The maker of
modern Mexico B. P692. !A.

D. S. Congress. (Memorial exercises
for) Orvllle H. Piatt B. P692. A..

Wassermann, J. Die von Zirndorf 833
W 2S J.

Wassermann, J. Die Juden von
Zirndorf 833 W28 J.

Whates, H. R. Canada, the new na-
tion 9171 W3.

Yonge, C. M. Life of J. C. Patterson,
missionary bishop, 2 v, BP277 B,

4.

$10 to $75
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the base of the stipe. Deadly mush-- l
rooms as a rule possess a. ring or an-nul- us

consisting of the'remains of the.
Velum partiale which covers the
young mushroom and is fractured dur-
ing the growth. In order to apply this
test the mushroom must be gathered!
with care. , ,

Unfortunately, in rejecting mush-
rooms possessing this character some
excellent varieties are rejected in ad-
dition to the commonest poisonous
varities. Amateurs should know th,e
characters of the mushrooms which
grow in their neighborhood, restrict
themselves to certain kinds which
they know to be Edible, and in cases
of doubt should abstain altogether.
From the Lancet. ,

CAR SMASHES TRUCK1.

Driver and Helper Thrown anil JBadly
, Injured."

'

Oar No. 32 ran into one of Smedleya
double' trucks aibout 1 o'clock last
evening, near the corner of Franklin
and Chapel streets, causing the driver
of the truck, John Matthews .of 278

Washington avenue, and the helper, J.
D. Knowlton of 24 Olive street, to be
thrown to the gVound, Matthews Wad

two or three ribs broken and was tak-

en to his home in the police ambulance,
Knowlton was also hurt pretty badly--.

The car was thrown off the track aiid
the truck was badly damaged;

Many sufferers from nasal catarrh"
say they get splendid results by using
an atomizer. For their benefit we pre-
pare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Ex-
cept that it is liquid it Is in all respects
like the healing, helpful, pain-allayi-

Cream Balm that the public has been
familiar with for years. No cocaine
nor other dangerous drug m It.. The
soothing spray relieves at once and
cure is certain. All druggists, TBc, in.
eluding spraying tube or mailed by Ely;
Bros., 56 Warren street. New York.

We Offer
OPENING VALUES

IIJTEN VELOTJR PORTIERES
Cord Trimming. During this'
sale we will make these porti-eres In any colors nt 915 per
jpnlr.

MISSION CEIXARETES
Five patterns reduced from
$7.50. $11.50, $12.50, $13.50 and
$15.00, to ?B.50, 7.B0, 8.00,
?!.!)0 nnd 911.00 respectively.

CIjTJNY CURTAINS
Heavy linen lace edge Frenoh
net. Value $5.50. Very spe-
cial value, 94.00 a pair.

B ODD MISSION SOFAS
Reduced from $16.50, $26.50,
$30, $31, and $35 to 12.B0, SIS,
$22, 23 and $25 respectively.

3x6 FOOT PRISCILLA
and Martha Washington Rugs,
Hand woven, worth $2 and
$2.50. Each 81.59.

Agents for "MAGEE."
Crowp and Orange Street,

TESTS FOR MUSHROOMS.

All the Popular Methods for' Telling
Polnsohous Kinds Found Wanting.
The distinctions between edible and

poisonous mushrooms are usually bas-
ed on empirical grounds, with the re-

sult that mistakes of a serious nature
may, and often do, occur. The subject,
has recently received the attention of
Prof. Labesse, who has described the
characters whereby edible and poison
ous mushroom.s are distlngushed In
various localities. Many popular tests
for determining the wholesomeness or
otherwise of a mushroom are based on
color, odor, taste and texture; on the
presence of rose colored lamells or a
milky juice; on the situation in which
the fungi grow, and on the action of
I he' mushrooms on various substances,
including gold and sliver coins, milk
and onions.

Thus, according to one popular no-

tion, mushroom having a blue, violet,
green or, red color are unfit for food,
but this test would exclude many
wholesome-fung- i, Including the green
Russula and the.gree Clytocybe. It
has been said that only mushrooms
which do not change color when cut
are good to oat, but Lactarlus delicious
some species ot Bolectus, and many
Other .mushrooms which change color
are perfectly harmless, while, on tho
other hand, Amanita muscaria and
some other fund which do not change
color when cut should be avoided.

Prof. Labesse points out that the pre-
sence of an agreeable odor Is not an
In failable test of a good mushroom, as
a species of Amanita (I'Amanite phal-loid- c)

is especially dangerous in spite
of ordor. There is 'a dic- -
turn among certain amateur gatherers
that ix good mushroom has a grateful
taste. This test is useful in many cases,

Jjut not in all e. g., I'Amanite phal- -

loicie ana ia tusse uronge CAmanua
muscaria) are ( scarcely bitter, but
quite unfit for eating.

As regards texture it Is generally re-

garded, that compact,, brittle mushr-

oom's,' wl(h a dry skin, are edible, but
Prof. Labesse considers this to be a
mere prejudice, as the eating of cer-
tain speclos of Russula would serious-
ly indispose, any one placing confidence
in these characters. Mushrooms with
rose caldTed.'. lamellae are usually con- -,

sldered to be edlbfe, but this is a false
notion,. .some species of Volvarla and
other poisonous fungi possessing this
character. Mushrooms with a milky
juice are regarded as dangerous by
some collectors, but this rule must be
.followed top literally as many excellent
members of the genus Lactarlus would
thereby be excluded.

The situation in which mushrooms
grow is a very uncertain criterion of
edibility. Thus, it would be dangerous
to regard all mushrooms growing in
meadows.open fields and roadsides as
good,, since many suspected kinds
grow in such places. On the other
hand , mushrooms growing in conifer-
ous woods and under trees generally
have been condemned, but the succu-
lent Lactarlus deliclosus grows in coni-
ferous woods and the edible , Pholiota
grows under populars, while species of
helvella and Hydrum, which flourish
In shady woods, form a wholesome
dlsh.- -

The blackening of a gold of silver
coin or ring does not prove a mush-
room to be poisonous; the blackening
is generally due to more or less decay
in the mushroom, as fresh mushrooms,
whether poisonous or not, fall to' blacke-

n- these metals. The curdling of milk
by mushrooms is another property

proof package

HEWS FROM THE CHURCHES

FEATURES OB THE RELIGIOUS

SERVICES

professor Curtis Fill Dr. McLnne'a

Vnlplt Probably lor Last Time Pns- -

tor of Italian Congregational Clmroli

to Speak at Humphrey Street Church

Rev. Dr. ' Selu Brown of Ohio to

Officiate nt First Methodist During
Rev. Francis Brown's Absence.

Professor Edward L. Curtiss will

preach at Plymouth church
morning at 10:30. Dr. McLane Is ex-

pected home next week, so this will
probably be the last opportunity to hear
Professor Curtiss. .

D WIGHT PLACE CHURCH.
The Brotherhood will have charge of

the evening at the Dwight Place church
and the pastor will preach.

The choir, which, under the direction of
William E. Brown, is receiving high
commendation for its work each week,
will, render the usual number of selec-

tions and' lead the congregation on

hymns from the printed programme.
The annual meeting of the. Brother-

hood will occur next Tuesday evening
in connection with the mid-wee- k ser-

vice of the church, and be followed by
a reception.

(HUMPHREY STREET CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH.

Public worship at 10:30 a. m., with an
address by Rev. Francesco Pesaturo,
pastor of the Italian church (Congrega-
tional) of New Haven. Mr. Pesaturo is
well qualified to speak upon the sub-

ject of the evangelization of the large
Italian population in our city, and Is an
able and interesting speaker. In the
evening at 7:30 there will be public
worship, with sermon by the pastor, F.
R. Luckey. Bible school at noon. Chris-

tian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
The annual

'

offering for the Congre-

gational Church Building society will
take place Sunday, October 21.

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER.
Morning worship,. with sermon by the

pastor, at 10:30 o'clock. Sunday school
at noon. Young people's meeting at
6:30 p. m. Evening service in Welcome

hall, 'Oak 'street., Dr." Phillips' 'subject
will be, "On the Wrong Switch." Wil-

liam E. Mansfield will sing.

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH.
The services In St. Thomas' church

are holy communion at 8 a.

jn., at 10:30 morning prayer nd sermon

EVERY LITTLE NOISE""

Coffee Nerves Easily Irritated.

Ever notice how cross and irritable a
toffee drinker is when he has not had
his usual dram?

Trifling noises that a naturally healthy
person would never notice sound like a
boiler factory or a brass band to a nerve
poisoned coffee slave.

But there's a big difference when such
a one finally learns the cause of his

trouble, quits coffee and uses well-ma-

Postum.
"For twelve years I was afflicted with

stomach trouble, loss of appetite, my
food distressed me and caused heart-tur- n.

Every little noise disturbed me.
"None of my physicians relieved me,

but all advised me to stop drinking cof-

fee. About two years ago my husband
brought home a package of Postum end
we gave it a fair trial followed direc-

tions about boiling it fifteen minutes
and liked it.

"Very soon I noticed a change in my
condition. Now, with Postum as my

beverage, I sleep better, eat without
distress and enjoy life, since every lit-

tle disturbance or noise does not shatter
my entire nervous system.

"To-da- y, thanks to Postum, I am a
well woman, and every member of my
family has been benefited by it. A

friend, while taking dinner with us a
while ago, remarked on the delicious
coffee I served. When I told her it was
Postum she was surprised, saying she
had tried it, but did not like it.

"When I told her that boiling it fif-

teen or twenty minutes gave it that
rich flavor she followed directions and
then knew for herself.

"In addition to the great relief I have
experienced from distressed stomach
and irritated nerves since using Pos-

tum, I find I am more 'level-heade-

and every little noise does not disturb
me as it used to." Name given by Pos-

tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Bead the famous little book, "The

Road to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a
reason.

at 12:05.

The congregation of Trinity church is
worshipping at St. Thomas' while Trin.
ity is closed for repairs).

:, TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
At Trinity Methodist church

row morning the pastor will preach on
"The Secret of Success." The music
will be: "Savior Source of Every Bless
ing," by Salter; for offertory, "Galilee,"
by Coombs. During the service klnder- -

gartners efficient and devoted to their
work will instruct small children and
thus help parents to church. The Sun-

day school at noon provides class priv
ileges for all persons wishing them. At
the meeting for young people at 6:30
Mr. Cressey will have charge, insuring
a profitable time. The .pastor will
preach at evening service on "A Hid-
den Savior." The quartette will sing,
for opening,"He Shall Come Down Like
Rain," by Buck; for offertory, "Fast
Falls the Sun to Eventide," by Havens.

EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
At. 10:30 a short sermon to the chil-

dren onx "A Boyish Hero.'.' .' Sunday
school rally at 11:45, with special exer-

cises, including an address by Miss E,
Griggs, deaconess,' and a solo by Ray
mond Clark. Evening worship at 7:30;

subject of discourse, "Religion That
Counts." . f

Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
7:30; lesson will be based on Matt. 25;

,

FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
During the absence of the pastor,

Rev. Francis T. Brown, who; with his
family, has begun a tour around the
world, services will be conducted by his
uncle, Rev. Dr. Sela W. Brown, of Fos-torl- a,

Ohio. Public worship, with ser-

mon, morning and evening. Morning
class at, 0:30 is in charge of Sylvester
Smith. Bible school at 12, Chinese
school at 2:30 and Ep worth league at
6:30.

All adult members and friends of the
congregation not now connected with
the school are 'invited "to Join a class in
Bible study under the direction of Pro
fessor Oharles Foster Kent an,d Mr.

Lathrop, of the university. The class
will meet at 12 o'clock in the audito-

rium.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
At the Church of the Messiah (First

Universallst), Orange street, between
Elm and Wall streets, the pastor, Rev.
Theodore A. Fischer, will preach to
morrow morning at 10:30 o'clock. Sun-

day school and adult Bible class at
noon. Young people's devotional meet
ing at 6:30 o'clock. Seats free and a
cordial invitation to all of the services.

THE CITY MISSION.
No. 201 Orange street, Rev. W. D.

Mossman, missionary pastor. On Sun-

day evening the auditorium service at
the City mission house will be conduct-

ed by three Chrlstion workers from
New York city, Messrs. Rafter, Ellis
and Hall. Joseph J. Rafter, the leader,
is a prominent worker and also an offi-

cer in a part of the Water Street mis-

sion work of New York, and one of a
number of Christian business men who
are endeavoring to aid in city mission
work there and elsewhere. Mr.. Rafter
considers that his conversion occurred
at one of the meetings of the City mis-

sion house at New Haven about a year
ago, since which time he has expressed
by active service his earnest desire to
be in like manner helpful to others.
The hour-o- meeting is 7:30 p. m.' All
are welcome.

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCI- -

ENTIST.
Chase building, 1016 Chapel street.

Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.; first
reader, Rev. Severin E. Slmonsen, C. S.

B,; subject, "Doctrine of Atonement."
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m. Wednes-
day evening testimonial meeting at 8

o'clock.
A free reading room In connection

with this church is open week days
from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. and Monday
evenings. All are welcome.

Y. ,M. C. A. MEETING FOR MEN.
At the men's meeting in Foy audito-

rium afternoon at 3:45 Jo-

seph J. Rafter, of the .Jerry McAuley
mission of Water street, New York
city, will be present with W. E. Ellis
and G. M. Hall, assistants of Mr. Raf-
ter. The doors will open at 3:30 and all
men are welcome to the meeting.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
The services are holy com-

munion at 9:30 .,

morning prayer
and sermon by Rev. Anson Phelps
Stokes, jr., at 10:30, and evening prayer
and sermon Dy tne rector at 7:30. Un-

ill the alterations Jn the church are

C. D. BOSS & SON,

which has nothing in common with
toxicity, the cause of the curdling bet
attributable to the presence of an acid
or a ferment. An old custom consisted
in dipping a white onion or a clove of
garlic into the cooking vessel contain-
ing the mushrooms and noting whether
the latter turned brown or not. The
presumption that only noxious mush-
rooms are turned brown by this treat-
ment is not Justifiable, since some us

varieties do change color in
this way while sonW poisonous varie-
ties do not. It is a common belief that
slugs and insects attack edible mush-
rooms, but this is by no means unver-sall- y

true, as the deadly Amanitas are
attacked by slugs, while many whole-
some fungi are respected by these de-

predators. '

The tests so far described are large-- 1

yof a nature, but an
other test which has received wide, ac-

ceptance depends upon the fact that
many poisonous fungi are surrounded
by a velum universale, notable exam-

ples being the intensely poisonous sub-

genera Volvaria and Amanita and the
puffballs. But, like all other rules, this
is open to exceptions, including the
genua agaricus, to which the common
mushroom, A. campcstrls,' belongs.
Prof. Labesse considers that there are
no practical empirical means by which
amateurs may with confidence decide
whether an unknown fungus is good
to eat.

There is often a risk taken In eating
mushrooms, and those' who' do not
wish to incur the risk are reminded by
Prof. Labesse of the method adopted
by Gerard in 1850. He boiled the mush-
rooms for some time In salt water,
threw away the water, and exposed
the mushrooms to their air. He fed
his family for nearly a month upon all
kinds of poisonous mushrooms treated
in this way and found them to be
nutritious, though less palatable than
mushrooms cooked in the ordinary way
Prof. Labesse suggests that not more
than one mushroom in ten is poison-
ous, and that the best test" consists in
rejecting those which have a ring at

Instead of
OPENING EXHIBITS

600 YARDS OF

Mottled Velvet and Axminster
Carpet, worth Jl a yard
Special Price, 83c.

5 MISSION SOFAS

(Patterns)
Genuine Spanish leather seats,

' arrived too late for college
trade. P.egular price, 12.50.

While they Inst ?0.

REMNANTS OF CARPETS

Different lengths worth from
1.50 to $4.50. Choice while

they lost 75c each.

AXMINSTER RUGS

Five feet long, handsome Ori-

ental and floral designs, value
2.75, Choice 81.05.

nr. Positive

I

A soda cracker should be the most nutri-
tious and wholesome of all foods made
from wheat-Compa- rative

But ordinary soda crackers absorb moist-

ure, collect dust and become stale and
eoggy long before they reach your tabik
There is however, one

Superlative
6oda cracker at once so pure, so clean, so

crisp and nourishing that it stands alone
in its supreme excellence the name, ia

Uneeda Biscuit
0 In a dust tight, THE CHAMBERLAIN co- -

CROWN and ORANGE ST. CORNER STORE. Open Sat, Eves.

FURNITURE!, MANTELS, CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND STOVES.

motstur

NATIONAL BISCUIT. COMPANYPtLs.

r
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Tlie Donillv Work of Time.gtte loumal and i&tmxlzx, Use a drip pot and serve the coffee
clear and strong, passing sugar and

Braces are correspondingly magnifi-
cent, and almost every color known is
used for the up to date sock. Royal
blue, grass greens, and purples are to
be seen side by side with charming

H.&L
Eye Glass.

SURPRISE FOR BROTHER GAZZV1'.

It is uncommonly quiet in Connecticut

this fall, but occasionally some one has

a slightly agitating thought which he

isn't afraid to let out. C. M. Gallup of

Ledyard is one of the thoughtful and

courageous ones. In the congressional
convention in the Third district he got

up on his hind legs and spoke against
the free distribution of seeds, stating
that he thought the congressman

"Wild Animals
I Have Known'9

as

puts it
include few of the
sources from which we

get our glove stuffs.
Then that's not all.

They are made, not to
cover, but to FIT the
hand. ' ....

For an Eye Glass that
holds under all condi-dition- s

without the ex-

cessive Pinch try the H.
& L. Eye Glass.

' Everything Optical.

The HARVEY & LEWIS CO

...OPTICIANS...
fi6! Cihapel St New Haven.

W "ftU St, BrliKileU.

COMPRESSED AIR
Cleaning Works

SEES Sfi .levered.
over in t7r' "1U! auo. H"d' " aona lnCarpet ilne7

carpets Cleaned without reroovtl bimost approved method.
tT?r,k a"factorlly n promptljflone. Telephone call isss.i

We are booking orders for
Fall Cleaning. Send nost-n- l

to P. O. Box 1 1 c i for free
estimate. Charges moderate.
Your carpets, rugs, furniture,
etc., cleaned without removal.
Preparation not necessary.

No Dust,
No Noise and

No Disturbance.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

36 Church St
l. O. Box 1151. ( Tl. 2700,

Chase & Co.
1018-2- 0 Chapel St.

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.

Visitor always welcome.

CHOICE PICTURES

SELECTED CHINA

FINE GLASSWARE

RARE BRIC-A-BRA- C

and innumerable art ob
jects which will appeal
to persons of dis-

criminating tastes

If w tifrnan & ca 1

M. M.

Bewitlo :Tlia Kindlon Hata Always Bont

Signature
of

--i

after using

523

cream with it.
CORNELIA C. BEDFORD.

- CAVTIOVS

Patience Doesn't the Milky Wnv
look small

Patrice Yes, It looks like a condensed
Milky Way. Tonkers Statesman.

The owner Why are you arresting
us?

The country constable Wal, I need
th' money. I'm trying ter git enough
from fees ter buy an automobile myself.--Life. ,

'

In the Garden of Eden. Adam (re
turning to dinner) to Eve Good heav
ens! Oh, these women! They can't
leave anything alone. You have gone
and made the salad out of my Sunday
clothes! Bon Vlvant.

"My dear sir," protested the eminent
senator, "I try to take a broad view of
every public question."

"I notice you always stand on both
sides of it," said the dissatisfied con-
stituent. Chicago Tribune.

"I suppose your motto is, 'Be sure
you're right and then go ahead?' "

Not in the financial game," answered
Mr, Dustln Stax. "My motto is, 'Be
sure you're ahead; then you're all
right.' "Washington Star.

"Bobby, did you have a good time at
the picnic?"

"Yes, mother."
"Why didn't you stay until it was

over?"
"What was the use, mother? We

were through eating." Milwaukee Sen-tine- !.

It was after dinner.
"Pardon me, old chap, but I don't be-

lieve I ever met your wife."
"That's my wife at the piano."
"Playing accompaniment for that fat

girl with the cracked voice?"
"My dear sir, my wife sings." Mil-

waukee Sentinel.
No Nerve. Chuggerton How's your

new chauffeur?
Carr Had to fire him; he used to bo

a motorman.
Chuggerton Too reckless, eh?
Carr Reckless nothing! Why, I

couldn't break him of tho habit of slow-

ing up at crossings! Puck.
Clerk (whispering) This man Is ask-

ing for credit. He just drove up to the
door in an automobile. I s'posa he'l all
right?

ProprietorNot much! Tell him cash
down Is our Invariable rale. It ts ten to
one that he has got the automobile to
pay for yet. Somervllle Journal.

A celebrated actress, fresh and
youthful looking, was In the habit of
Invariably taking eighteen years from
her age. She was called once In a law
case and gave the usual response. Her
son was called immediately after and
on being' asked his age he replied
promptly, "Six. months older than my
mother." II Rlso..

Two Irishman, Pat and Mike, stood
looking at bricklayers who were work-

ing on a building that wan icing erect-

ed, when the following conversation was
overheard;

Mike Pat, yln ycz tell me what kapes
them brleks together?

Pat Sure, Mike; It's the mortar.
Mike Not fjy a dom si;ht; that kapes

them apart. Harper's Weekly. -

MEN'S GORGEOUS ATTIRE.

No Color Too Vivid and No Cheek Too
Pronounced for London Fashiona-

bles.
It the windQWtof the West End out

fitters are any real criterion as to tho
autumn fashions the mere man is go-

ing to revel In gorgeous colors. A fem-
inine critic who took stock yesterday
of the fashions In masculine wear dis-

covered that no .color Is deemed too
vivid and no check too pronounced for
the West End exatlc who aspires to
live up to the shop standard for the
coming season.

For the last half dozen autumns tho

pendulum of masculine fashion has
swung between brown and greenforthe
lounge suit. This season it Is the turn
of green. Brown is still In evidence,
ranging in color from the bright tobac-

co brown to a deep chocolate, but a
rich shade of green Is the very new-

est of autumnal colorings. One fam-

ous Piccadilly establishment which ca-

ters for the man about town came out

yesterday in the full glory of a Win-

dow given up to green felt hats.
It Is in the color of tire necktie and

the new knitted motor scarf that the
brilliant hues most manifest them-

selves, and here, again, every tone of

green, from the most delicate Nile to
the rich deep shade of meadow grass,
tempt purchasers.' Ties In old rose,

shrimp pink, the aesthetic fraise, flame
red and even tomato blends were to
be seen In the Burlington arcade.

Cinnamon is another of the new au-

tumnal colorings, and old gold of pe-

culiar Intensity Is recommended as the
dernier crl. Daring shot effects are
striven after, nurpie ami ome,
and green and champagne and pink be

ing among the moro sedate. 1 he most
striking design hi ties was a green and
eold check, the check being one and
a half Inches square. Art shades are
still in hleh favor.

As many as half a dozen colors are
Introduced in the new silk motor scarfs
which are also intended for even-

ing wear. Alternate stripes of green
and pink and mauve and blue on a
cream ground is one of the newest
color combinations.

'

ODitr Blorh !fl rarcfultg
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If luflfBt rating ofprtrg.
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She gazed upon him with a sigh;
'Twas seven years Bince they parted,

She proudly bidding him goodby,
He turning from her broken-hearte-

She vividly recalled the place
And each sad word that he had spoken;
Hot tears had trickled down hi3 face,

Her own heart had been nearly
broken.

Without her he had sadly said

She had supposed that he was dead,
or ue naa jeic uie imuuis miiuu
MitlW HUH.

He'd said that he must pine away
T". 1.1 1 1... h( nil. m.Because one wuuiu. uuw ict nun wmm

Her conscience since that dismal day.
iiaa orien rousea lvuen iu uwmc hoi.

She gazed upon him with a sigh,
WUo once naa leu ner uruiien-uciiii- .-

He had not gone away to die,
A3 he had promised wueu mejr iih- -

He had not pined, 'twas plain to see,(
And as ne stooa mere sinning m ;

She murmured to herself: "Ah, me,
He's gone and got a wnoia ii iauen

Chicago Record-Heral-

A PINK WHITE LUNCHEON.

Potato Soup Croutons
GrlBlnl

Lobster Cutlets Cream Sauce
Julienne Potatoes
Rice a la Turenne

Broiled Squabs Corn Fritters
Jollied Shrimp Salad Cheese Straws

Strawberry Fluff Fancy Cakes
Coffee

lAs a color luncheon nothing could be

prettier or better carried out than this
menu. Through each course the select-
ed colors assert themselves while the
meal, as a whole, is not very difficult
of execution. At this season the
chrysanthemum Is undoubtedly the
ilower to use and the great pink fluffy
balls shown by the florist lend them-
selves most kindly to table and room
decoration. The quanltiee here given
are sufficient for eight persons.

For the soup take one cupful of light
bread dough.

' Work into It the slightly
beaten white of an egg and a table-spoonf- ul

of soft butter, adding a little
flour as necessary to keep it from
sticking. Knead for a moment then
put aside until risen again. With the
hands roll out bits of the dout;.i in
sticks six or eight Inches long and as
thick as a lead pencil. Place well apart
on a fiat greased pan, brush with milk
and when slightly raised bake golden
brown In a very moderate oven. Tie
together In pairs with baby ribtwn and
lay at each place.

Cut two or three thin slices of stale
bread into tiny dice and fry golden
brown in a little butter. These can be
made early and spread on a flat pan to
warm when needed. For the soup boll
six potatoes and mash while hot. Make
a thin white sauce with one quart of
milk, one quarter of a cupful each of
flour and butler. Add a teaspoonful of
onion juice, Bait and white pepper to
season and three tablospoonfuls of
chopped celery, blend with the maShed
potato and simmer over hot water for
fifteen minutes. Press through a fine
sieve and" stand at the side of the fire
In a double boiler. When sorved dust
the surface with a little paprika the
Hungarian isvveet red pepper; this will
give to It a slight pink tinge. '

Tho day before make a thick sauce
with one quarter of a cupful each of
butter and flour and a half pint of
milk. Add to It a half teaspoonful of
salt, a dash of cayenne, five drops of
onion Juice ,the beaten yolk of ah egg,
one teaspoonful of lemon Juice and
two cupfuls of chopped lobster meat.
Set nside until morning, then mold
carefully in small cutlets; dip each in
beaten egg, roll In fine dry crumbs
and Just before luncheon fry In deep
smoklrfg hot fat. In the email end of
each cutlet press a lobster clnw and
serve garnished with parsley. Use
with this dish a white sauce seasoned
with salt, pepper and a little lemon
juice,

Raw potatoes are pared, cut In half
Inch slices then in long half inch
strips. These are soaked in Ice water
for half an hour, thoroughly dried and
fried a few at a time. In deep hot fat.
Do not salt them as It tends to make
them lose their orlspness.

The entree will need two thirds of a
cupful of finely chopped cold boiled
ham and a large pint of well seasoned
tomato sauce. Wanh a heaping cupful
of raw rice through several waters,
Drain and throw a large keltele of
rapidly boiling salted water and keep
at a galloping boll until the rice Is
tender but not mushy, Drain and
spread half of It on a hot platter,
sprinkle with one third of the ham and
add a few sponfuls of the sauce. Add
tho remainder of the rice and ham,
sprinkle with a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley and pour a little of the sauce
round the base, serving the remainder
In a boat.

Clean and truss the squabs In the
same way as chickens. Over the
breast of each bird tie a thin Bllce of
parding pork. Bust with salt and
pepper and roast In a quick oven over
twenty five minutes. The corn fritters
need a pint of canned corn put through
tho food chopper. , threo beaten eggs,
a teaspoonful of salt, a half teaspoon
ful of black pepper, flour to make a
thick drop batter and one teaspoonful
of baking powdor. Drop by small
spoonfuls In deep, smoking hot fat and
drain on paper before serving ,

A pint of shrimps are neded for the
salad; they may be those soli In the
markets already boiled and shelled or
the canned article; in the latter case
open the cans early in the morning,
rinse repeatedly in cold water and let
stand for two hours to aerate. Prepare
a French dressing, sprinkle the
shrimps with It , and let stand for
several hours that .they may be well
seasoned, turning through occslonally,.
Make an unsweetened lemon jelly
seasoning It with salt, pepper, a few
drops of onion juice and a tablespoon-fu- l

of tarragon vinegar to the half pint.
In one large or eight small molds ar-
range a lew shrimps on the botton,
pour in just enough jelly to hold them
and stand on Ice until firm. Add more
shrimps and jelly, put away again, and
so on until the molds are filled. Serve
on lettuce with mayonaise mixed with
cream whipped to a solid froth. Roll
some rich pastry out thin, sprinkle
with grated cheese, roll up and cut in
traws and bake in a very moderate
oven.

Order one pint of very heavy sweet
cream. Mix with it three tablespoon-ful- s

of strawberry jam (cherry or rasp
berry may be used Instead) and one
tablepoonful of lifted powdered sugar
and whip to a stiff froth. Pile in tall
glasses. With this simple but delicate
dessert serve small fancy cakes iced
niih pink and white Icing.

Allow one large tablespoonful of
finely ground coffee for each guest.
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Considerable feeling is said to tie

showing itself in Ireland against the
statue of Oliver Cromwell in the vicini-

ty of the British House of Commons.
The Irish leaders, on the reassembling
lot Parliament, may bring forward a
proposal for its removal.

The Nawab of Bahawalpur, the prin-

cipal Mohammedan ruler of northern
India, is going on a pilgrimage to Mecca
with all the members of his family of
both sexes and a majestic retinue.

political significance attaches
to this pilgrimage.

A New York doctor's automobile was
smashed up in an accident, and a re-

porter who learned the facts called up
the doctor's wife and told her about the
destruction pf the machine. "I am glad
Of it!" was her reply, and the reporter
printed it, but perhaps it wasn't any
news to the doctor.

The prosperity Isn't all in this coun-

try. The list of new cotton-splnnln- g

" mills at Manchester, England, shows
that twenty-eig- ht factories, containing
2,400,000 spindles, have been started
during the last twelve months, thirteen
with 1,100,000 spindles partly started,
and thirty-seve- n are being erected with
a splndleage of 3,100,000.

it appears that there is a "limit to
The' jury system." The other day a

Judge-4l8charg- ed a jury and Impanel-
led a new.pne because one of the mem-

bers was dropping off to sleep while
listening to the testimony. On investi-

gation It was found that the juror was
not in good health and, therefore, could
not be blamed. In France a verdict was
recently overturned on the ground that
one of the jurymen had been asleep
Bnd wash therefore, technically not
present to hear all the evidence. It
was the first time such a point was
ever raised in the French courts.

Better and better. Bradstreet's tes-

tifies to substantial prosperity in its
record of 6,766 failures throughout the
Country for the nine months of the
year ending with Septemper, the few-

est reported since 1883. The significance
of the record is the more gratifying
when the vast increase in business es-

tablishments since the date is takan in-

to account. The occurrence of a few

large financial suspensions is responsi-
ble for a relatively larger total of fail-

ure damage than of actual suspensions;
Ibut liabilities of $89,522,183 do not make
an unfavorable showing.

Early Wednesday morning, as State
Treasurer Berry of Pennsylvania was
hastening through the State-hous- e

grounds toward his office, the edge of
the raised concrete walk (laid a fort-

night ago) gave way under his heel
with a noise like the crack of a pistol.
"It seems," he said a little later, "as if
Providence had selected me as a special
Instrument In this Capitol Investiga-
tion. Even the very pavements fall
asunder beneath my eyes and exhibit
to me their rottenness. I knew there
was graft ocer me and around me in

this building. Here is graft under foot
revealed to me when I trampled upon
it. Now I will trample upon It in an-

other sense."

Colonel W. A. Harris, who is running
for governor of Kansas, used in a

speech re cently an apt western expres-
sion to describe railroad rate regulation,
"dehorning the railroads." He said:
"All of you who have raised cattle
know that years ago there was much
trouble because of the long horns of the
steers. One old fractious bossy steer
would keep nearly all the rest away
from the trough. A man suggested
that the steers be dehorned. The So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals objected, but it was finally
shown that the practice was beneficial
to the animals themselves. We do not
wish to injure the railroads or take one
ten-ce- nt piece away from them that is

rightfully theirs, but we do wish to de-lio- rn

them so that all of us may have
an equal chance at the trough of

pale blue and white stripes, captivat
ing shrimp pinks and the lightest of
mauves. .

Last season the handkerchief with a
colored hemstitched border was in vo
gue. The new season s nandkerchief
has a striped border the design, of
which from three to four colors are in
troduced. Pale blue, pink and lemon
yellow is a successful mix. .

There are one or two novelties In
waistcoats, all in the direction of
great elaboration. The silk moire even-

ing waistcoat which is made in both
black and white silk, is making a bid
popular favor, and the day vest of
poplin emerald green the smartest
color Is declared on the authority of
a leading outfitter to have a decided
future before It. In dressing growhs a
cheerful looking garment of royal blue
silk, quilted and faced with scarlet
satin lapels and cuffs, is among the
Iastest.

Most important fashion note of all
the autumn overcoat must fit closely at
the waist of Its wearer. London Tri-
bune.

The Todd cor-
sets positivelyreduoA thA
waist and hip
cieasujes wun- -

nut rttsnnmfnrt
Each corset is
made to the
'wearer's meas
urements and
fitted with the
same care as a
drcsawalst.

Elastic Stock-
ings and ab-
dominal sup-
porters.

Henry H. Todd,
282-28- 4 York St

40 Tear Experience fn pleailng
MiKlclnnM.

If you get In the right place, you
will get the right piano' at the right price.

CHARLES II. LOOMIS.
LOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

S33 Chapel Street.

ORQSm
TllUtt. MARK Jfm

SHOES
ARE MADE TO FIT
comfortably from the very
start, and need no "breaking
in" like other shoes.

We wish to impress this
fact on SOROSIS wearers,
as many women have
bought SOROSIS expecting-the-

to stretch like other
Shoes, and consequently
have suffered disappointment
and discomfort.

When properly fitted
SOROSIS SHOES alvvay s

prove comfortable and give
erfect satisfaction.

PRICES:
For Women $3.50 and $4.00

For Boys 2 2 to 6 $3.60

For Boys and Girls, 11 2 to 2. ...$3.00
For Children, 8 1- -2 to 11 $2.50

For Children, 5 to 8.... $1.50

For Children, 2 fc 8 $1.00

For Infants 35c, and 50c

SOROSIS SHOE CO.
A. B. GREENWOOD, Pres.

814 Chapel St.
Ladies' Shoes Shined Free.

That Open Door
"The cold October days have come,

As they have done before ;

And now we hear the old time cry,
Say, will you shut that door

Cincinnati Timet-Sla- r,

But the "old time cry" is growing;
less in evidence as the Blount Check
becomes more universally- - used.

No boy in brass buttons will
close a door more softly or more
surely than it will, and the Blount
Check isn't always looking-- for an
easier job. The price may be a
trifle high but it is saved ten times
over in the prevention of shattered
nerves and shattered glass.

Prices $4.00 up.
We put them oa
at a small
additional charge.

7546M4PEL$,T.-32-0 tate t

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

rtraxiiBBS a coirvEitnair
AMD ECCtta FLACS 70S
TUB DEPOSIT Or TOCB IB.
CVBITIBS AKD YAXVABLB.

72 CHURCH STREET

should be Informed on how the district
stood in this matter. He considered

that the seeds were of no value and the
movement had no friends. 'Then Mr.

Gallup was surprised. Free seeds have

many friends, and those present when
Mr. Gallup spoke promptly laid his mo-

tion on the table. He recovered enough
to remark that he had no idea there

were so many delegates in favor of the

distribution.
This Incident teaches. It will be some

time before the free seed .business is

again attacked in Connecticut. Free

seeds are regarded by many as their

share In the benefits of a benevolent

and beneficent government. They will

not voluntarily give them up.

A SUFFERER.

There will be much sympathy with
Mrs. Carrie Fisher of St. Louis, and

she merits every bit of it. She is yoked
to a man who doesn't do right and

doesn't talk right. She wants to be un-

yoked, and she applied for a divorce be-

cause Mr. Fisher was a Sabbath-break- er

and a profane swearer. The specif-

ications were that he went fishing every

other Sunday, and that he said "Damn

it!" in the bosom of his family. Judge
Foster fund the grounds frivolous. He

saw no harm in the Sunday fishing.

"A man has the privilege of saying

'damn' every day in the week If things

go wrong," he said.

How's that for man-mad- e law, ap-

plied by a man judge? Of course high

courts have decided that "damn" Isn't

really swearing, but Mrs. Fisher knows

well enough what Mr. Fisher means

when he says it. And as for the Sun-

day fishing, a judge who can see no

harm In it couldn't see harm in Sunday

golf, or perhaps even in Sunday base-

ball. Perhaps Mrs. Fisher will not suf-

fer Mr. Fisher much longer. If she

can't get a legal divorce from him she

can get her own divorce. She is evi-

dently much too good for Mr. Fisher,

and has long ago despaired of bringing

him up to her lofty level.

SOME RED, RED TAPE.
The United States Is a straightfor-

ward nation, but occasionally it has to

go around a little. For Instance, in

this Cuban business, when Governor

Magoon In his capacity as ruler of Cuba

has a communication to make to the

United States he will make It through
bis secretary of state, who will send It

to the Cuban minister at Washington.
Minister Quesada will then vlslt the

state department and make known the

communication to Secretary Root. Mr.

Root will then forward It to the secre-

tary of war. Mr. Taft will commun-

icate it to the bureau of insular affairs.
Meanwhile Governor Magoon will pri-

vately advise the war department of

the whole affair, so that the whole

course of official red tape will be mere-

ly for the sake of preserving appear-

ances and keeping straight Cuba's rec-

ord as an independent nation. The re-

ply will be made by the insular bureau

to Secretary Taft, who will forward It

to Secretary Hoot, who will commun-

icate it to Minister Quesada, who will

send it to the Cuban secretary of state,
who will report It to Governor Magoon,

who will have been privately advised

by the secretary of war, of whose de-

partment Mr. Magoon Is an officer.

The longest way around is sometimes

the longest way home.

TBE TRANSVAAL XATIOXA L 1 ST$.

The Constitution Of the new Trans-

vaal "National" Association has been

published. It advocates the principles
of federation, the abolition of racial-

ism, cheaper means of living,
with the Boers, fair treatment of

natives, complete no

further Importation of Chinese, and re-

patriation, of those now in South Africa
on the expiration of their contracts.
The Constitution Is issued with a man-

ifesto which points out that South Af-

ricans have to makea white nation fit

to take its place beside the Canadian

and Australian nations. It urges the
elimination of racial prejudice from

practical politics, and expresses the

conviction that an overwhelming body

of public opinion of both races favors

a truly national policy. The general

principles of the' association Include
in all Internal and do-

mestic affairs, with effective control of

railroad policy, native affairs and ques-

tions affecting Asiatics in the Trans-

vaal. Legislation is suggested embody-

ing a reform of the mining and com-

pany laws in order to secure to the

people a larger share in the mineral

wealth of the country and to afford

more adequate protection to investors.

With regard to the Chinese, the mani-

festo refuses to consent to their re-

maining in the country as free laborers,

and advocates legislation to prevent the

renewal of Chinese contracts, the asso-

ciation being convinced that sufficient

natives can be obtained, but that effec-

tive stops to secure them will only be

taken when made absolutely necessary

Ei L; WASHBURN & CO.,
OPTICIANS.'

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center vtrcet3.
' .' Importers and ' dealers k

Drawing Instruments, Drawing Papers,
Architects' and Engineers1 Supplies. .

STUDENTS' OUTFITS FOR THE DRAWING ROOM AND LABOR-- .
ATORT A SPECIALTY.

Our Optical Department is ln the care of expert workmen. Special

glasses are made to order and repairs promptly executed.

Open Evenings.

NO Complaints

W: F. GILBERT & CO.,
66 Clmroh St. Opposite P. O.

Colonial Brass Bed
FIFTY DOLLARS.

Elegant ln Its simplicity of design

-
itrongly assembledbest .lapquer will

harmonise beautifully with mahogany

used with maple successfully In fact

there is hot a room ln your home if

could not be placed In with assurance

that It would be ln perfect geeplng.

The Bowditch Furniture Co.

100-- 1 02-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

i by legislation.
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Is capable of great .cultivation. Like
the other special senses, it may be
cultivated by attention and practice.
Experts can discriminate qualities of
wines liquors, drugs, etc. Diseases
have their characteristic odors.

Persons who have visited many
different asylums for. the Insane re-

cognize the same familiar odor of the
insane. It Is not insane asylums alone
but prisons, jails, workhouses, armies
in camp, churches, schools and nearly
every household that have characteris-
tic odors and by the exercise of the
sense of smell the' could be utilized in
different diagnoses.

For- - examples, favus has a mousy
odor rheumatism' has copious g,

acid sweat. A person afflic-
ted with pyaemia has a sweet nauseat.
ins breath. The rank unbearable odor
of pus from the middle ear tells a tale
of the decay oof the osseous of the tis-
sue. In jcruvy the odor is putrid in
chronic peritonitis musky, In scrofula
like stale beer, In Intermittent fever
like freshbaked brown bread, in fever
animoniacel, in hysteria like violets or

diphtheria, typhoid
fever, epilepsy phthisis, etc., have

odors. Philadelphia Record,

KIAISER.

The everyday life of the German Em.
peror is rather severely systematized.
Ha plunges into his day's work with
cheerful and vigorous alacrity. He li
an early riser In the summer often at
five and in the winter rarely after sev-

en o'clock. During the hunting season,
he gets up even before those hours.
He

'

regularly braces himself with a
shower bath, and when he' slips Into

his undress uniform (for, as William I
used to say, "dressing gowns are not
worn by the HohenzoUerns") and goes

straight to breakfast.
His meals, as a rule, are simple ratti-

er than otherwise. His breakfast Is of

the "English kind," consisting of oof-fe- e

or tea, toast, eggs, beefsteak or a
sutlet. Luncheon is served at 2 o'clock
and he partakes of soup, one meat dish
with greens, one roast and several

Dinner at 6 o'clock Is a
more elaborate meal. Kaiser and the
Kalserine both Insist on carefully and
wholesomely prepared food, and, al- -

though she never cooks dishes for her
husband or family as has been erron-

eously stated so often she does fre
quently supervise the preparing of this
or the othor special course. The Kais-
er Is fond of baked meats and pot
roasts, and like-wis- e of fish, oysters,
macaroni, rice, forcemeat balls and of
what is commonly called Mamberger
steak. Usually, unless pressure of
business prevents, he plans with his
wife at breakfast the menu of the day.

At table the Kaiser prefers young
Moselle wines; thoy and the Rhino
wines In his cellars come from his own
vineyards. He also frequently drinks a
glass or two of Bordeaux or German
mousseux; the Rhine wines of older!
vintage and the French champagnes
make their appearance uiily at larger
dinners or for guests. In Rhine winos
and Moselles the cellars of the Emper-
or are probably unrivalled. As a good
Teuton, the Kaiser Is naturally very
fond of beer. His favorite tipple Is the
dark Bavarian beer, Munich, Culmbach
or Wirzburger. For many years he
drank of this deep potions after sup-

per, in the midst of congenial invited
guests, Blerabende; also at
his card parties (for he is- rather fond
of taking a hand at skat, a very In-

teresting German game, which Is
played by him, however, only for low
stakes), and at the Llebesmahlcr, Or
regimental hanquets, which take place
almost every day in tho year at the
various garrisons within the empire.
Wolf von Schlerbrand, in Llppineott'a
Magazine. '

DISEASE' AND THEIR ODORS.
The acutenesg of the sense of smell

is far greater in many of tho lower an-

imalsdogs, for example than In man,
and they employ it in guiding them to,
their food, in warming them of ap.
preaching daughter and for other pur-
poses. The sphere of tho susceptibility
to various odors is more uniform and
extended in man and the sense of smell

Black

COATS, SKIRTS and FURS.

These stocks are the despair of the
advertiser. They merit much more than
types can do for them.

The variety is one difficulty, the
s iyles representing indescribable beauty
and elegance are another.

We can't hope to do them justice in
the newspapers.

We ask you to come and see the lar-

gest, most complete and most exclusive
assortment we have ever shown.

We will show you the prettiest of
Suits, the choicest of Coats for dressy
wear.

Three racks full of new Tourist
Coats, many of them single ones, that
cannot be duplicated. Prices start at
$10.00.

Full assortment of Separate Skirts,
whether a dress skirt, or the more ordi-

nary Walking Skirt is needed. Prices
$5.00 to $22.50.

Complete stock of new Furs, the sea-

son's most desirable furs and styles. We
stand back of every piece of fur we sell

as we offer only reliable furs,;

CAROLINA RICE new crop, just
landed. Real whole (head) extra
fancy grain. The grade that partic-
ular housewives grow enthusiastic
over. Pound, $ .10

II lbs. for 1.0a
CAMEMBERT CHEESE "Elite"

brand of course, because it's the best
Imported. First shipment of the
new season's make lately landed.

35 cts.
VIROINU HAIlS, vintage 1905, real

Southern razor-back- These Hams,
under the Menu head of "Jambon
de Virginie" are the proper thing .to
serve at fashionable functions. To
those In the know they rank with
Terrapin and Canvas Back. Some
unusually small ones, 9 to 9i lbs.
each, hanging up on our attic rafters.

30 cts. pound.
Directions for Cooking Virginia Ham.

Soak the Hm in cold water the night before
cooking; then wash thoroughly In cold or tepid
water. Place In boiler of cold water efficiently
full to cover It. Then let It boil slowly, or simmer
one-ha- lf hour to every pound of Ham. In baking
be very careiul In taking off the skin (which should
be done when the Ham is hot) not to tear the fat.
Then sprinkle thickly with cracker dust, and let It
stand in the oven until It becomes thoroughly
brown. Have your carving knife very sharp, and
cut In thin slices. They are particularly good
cold.

Our Salted Nuts
are home-prepare- d positively
the best yet. '

Salted Jordan Almonds, lb., $1.00
Salted Pecans whole halves) ,

box, . . . .38
Salted Cashews, box, ... .50

381 STATE STREET.

THEO. KEILER
Tucral Director and EnkalaM

M Stat street, cor. Blot.
BRANCH OFFICE)

SS Campbell Avenna. Weat Dave.

Now is the time to buy the
Best Grade Bulbs for Fall
planting at

CHAMPION & CO.;
1026 Chapel Street,
MINIATUnn A I, MAN AO.

OCTOBER 13.

S Rises 6:00 Moon Rises I H'h Water
S Sets 5:17 12:55 7:06 p. m.

Courier Itecord.
MARINES.

Tort ot Nm Hnren.

ARRIVED.
Sch Genesee (Br.) Maxwell, St. John, N.

B.
Seh Silver Spray, Wilbur, Greenport,

I I.
fich Theollne, Payne, Greenport, t. I.
Sch Josephine, Iloman, Providence.

CLEARED.
Sch Lucerne, Hnxter, Bnngor.
Sch Horizon, Stevens, N. Y.
Sch Stella and Maud, Goddard. Green

port. h. L.

FOR RENT.
Large furnished front room with bath.

4 Trumtiuii street. oil tr

AT MALLET'S, or between Chapel and
Armory, a olacK enamel howknot pin.
A suitable reward. 138 Temple St.

ocl3 It

WHY IS NOT IN THE ABBEY?

The question has been raised again
in England, and with It something of

a whirlwind, whether that country can
afford to rest content under the de-

cision of the Dean of Westminster that
Herbert Spencer cannot have a memor.
lal tablet in Westminster Abbey.

Spencer died three years ago, and
the refusal of a place to him there
came soon afterwards. Since that
time room has been made for Sir Henry
Irving the actor. Prof Edward Poul-to- n

of Oxford declares that future
generations will point In scorn to the
age that placed an actor, "great as Irv.
Ing was In all that he did to elvate his
noble art," before "the original and
stimulating teacher who made the
world think." Prof Reid of Cambridge
too thinks it extraordinary that a
memorial to Herbert Spencer was re-

fused while burial was accorded to Sir

Henry Irving. Prof Sorley of Cam-

bridge points out that as a Valhalla
cannot be built to order the doclsioon
of the Dean of Westminister has
"closed against us the ono entirely suit,
able form of memorial." But the Lon-
don Chronicle does not Intend to give
it up so, and it has started with in-

stant success, a protest leading men of
England the Chronicle ogserves edito-

rially with patience It is difficult
to ."understand why the church which
threw open the Abbey with consider-
able unction and ceremony for the
burial of Charles Darwin should bog-gl- o

at a memorial tablet to the man
who wa,s undoubtedly one of Darwin's
greatest disciples.

Why cannot the religious world sub-

scribe to the late Dr. Richard Garnett's
broad claim for Spencor. "upon every
class of thinkers, upon the moralists as
one of the first of ethical writers, upon
the theologian Inasmuch as his rever-
ence for tho Unknowable is but a mode
of affirming. that man does not live by
bread alone."

tOTTAGK S'l'HKlfiT 154001
A one-fami- house of nine rooms
with all improvements. Easily j

lor two ramllies ana elev-
en rOOmS. Well hull. rafnll

pnioiULSr. $3700
"eat. house of seven rooms,with all improvements, on deep lot. A

good chance to own and occupy a whole
at the cost of a rented flat.

'VEST HAVEN . $3000
A first-clas- house of nine
rooms with hard wood trim, furnace and
nil improvements. Is near corner of Elm

Run urst Avenue.

WEST HAVEN $1800
A house of six rooms end
bath, natural wood trim and deep yird.Jive minutes from trolley and kaijroad
Station. House Is in first class repair

West Haven
Building Lots

Price rE from JtOO to J5.M
front laoU fiin of lot to - rait -

Pur-chaf- er.

" ?

"
H. v. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Oranso St.

To Let.
Modern Offices in Build-
ing No: 839 Chapel Si.
Steam Bent, Elevator and Janitor

Serrica. '

BersJ. R. English,
830 CHAPEL STREET.

Ten Acres of land, wth small house,

barn, also shop suitable for light man-

ufacturing; for sale cheap to close an
estate.

Chas.A. Baldwin,
87 Church Street,

FOR SALE.
A FEW desirable building1 lots la the

best part of Sherman avenue.

J. C PUNDERFORD -

118 Church Street.

BUILDING LOTS
For Sale ou Whitney Ave.

W. D. Judson,
Room 402. 902 Chapel St.

Malley Building,

FOR SALE.
A CENTRAL modern briok building of

a nuts, niiea up wun every
Improvement.

Money to lonn in Soma to Salt,

l: g: hoadley;
Room 214 Wn.hlnffton Itullillns.' 80 CHURCH STIIEET," OPEN- - EVENINGS

CANNON, MORSE & CO.,
Succeeding:

Gnrdner Moras A Hon
& Chaa. T. Cannon.

General Insurance & Real Estate
702 CHAPEL STREET.

- jpi

RESIDENCE

GROVE STREET

NEAR WHITNEY AVE.

E

THAT INSURES.

North's Agency has been selling In-

surance in New Haven for over fifty
years.

Our best friends are tnose with whom
we bave adjusted losses during that
period.

Moral Insure with North. OfTlcs first
building north of Pest CfSc.

TRUSTWORTHY mtT to manage

J? .""wufaoturer. Salary toto with, JJ.5U0 f0r the flrat yearpayable monthly, and extra commis-sions and expenses Applicant mustcave good references anil SltwO cashcapital secured. .Experience unneces-cay- ,,
Address Manufacturer, p. Q.

Boxjn, Chicago, 111

AJJL.E-BGDl- aJ unmarr ed men be.ifn68. 21 ?nd 35: eitl.en. oi
of good character andtemperate habits, who can speakread and write English. Apply Re--,

crulting Officer. 890 Chapel street,forllV,T;l5S MaIn ctreet- - Hart-l2- S

kii?a..Maln T?,treet' Bridgeport;street. Waterbury. Conn.
. ' jl9tt

?0,,.,heIp hHl call here. We
the best places ana alwaysHSk?. r89, numbers. Sleeman's

Employment Agency, 763 Chap-e- lopen evenings. mlt-t- l

"ift AGENCY, 763 Chapel St, es-i- h
o.h!1 2l year"- - Largest, best laState, Best male and femaU helator any and all kinds of work. Bent

anywhere. Open evenings. Tel 2322.

WANTED.
YOUNG American woman desires posltlon as house keeper in a first-ola- ss

family. Address 168 Dixwell avenue.New Haven, Conn. o5 7t
THE New Haven Employment Agencj- supplies neat efficient help, also catersto opening and cleaning houses.

House cleaning properly attended to.
Tel. 1684-1- 4. oB 7t

A??C& 23 Church "feet Telephonaconnections. Largest Agencyinale and female help supplied fo
mercantile and domestic service fot
any and all kinds of work. 8entB7
wherf.Open evenings.

- B. A1AX.JLOHY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123

Chupel St Telephone 2360. Household sales a specialty. a4tJ
. ..1Tatcnt Stove Brick are Cheapest.

Watstein & Mellion,
LADIES' TAILORS.HIGH class fit and workmanship at'-l-

prices. We also do repairing.Court cor. Orange St. Open evenlnngt,
AT PRIVATE SALE.

MY household goods and library. T. 0Davles, No.. 674 State fSt. 09 7t

FOlrt SALE 1,000 set patent StoveBrick. Every et warranted one yeniv
j Order, received 70S STATE 8TKEET,

MONEY TO LOAN
Honey obtained on first mortgage se.
curity on city property only, at currentrate of interest. Call at Room mo,

Building, 865 Chapel Btreet

Frederick M. Ward

DRESSMAKING.
Gowns, Tailored Suits and AlterationsDone promptly.
08 7t . 107 OLIVE STREET.

MASSAGE.
MISS LEEKE. Graduate C. T. S.. andK. N. Satisfactory treatment In allbranches of Massage. Rheumatismcured by Electrical Massage. Greatsuccess In Facial work. All creams

and lotions used made by herself, itOlive street ,

$50,000
'SANDUSKY, 'FREMONT & SOUTH

ERiN RiAILWiAiY CO. 1ST (MORT-
GAGE 5 P. C. GOtLD BOMS.

Gnrnntrrl Prinlrnnl and Interest bythe Lake Shore Electric Railway Co.

(The market value of the Iiake Shora
Electric Railway Co. on the stock ex
change la over two and onehalf mil
lion dollars, which proves the etrengtli
of the guarantee.)

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

Lomas & Nettle ton
HANKERS AND BSOtCBttS.

137 ORANGE STREET

GEORGE W. ADAMS,
Attorney-n- t Law, and Notary Public

70S Chayel Street., Room 3,All Legal or Business Matters erlvea
Prompt Attention.

Accounts and Claims Collected or
settled, on reasonable terms and De-

positions taken, in any part of the U. S.
Honrs from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Also

from 6 to 9 p m. Monday and Saturday
evenings. Telephone 1402-- 4.

50,000 TO LOU!

On Rea! Estate at 5 par cent.

B. F. ESS, 840 Chape! St
Hnblntrer flnlidlnit. Room 14

EXCEPTIONAL VIA LUES

At J. Johnson, & Sons To-Da- y.

T-d- will he a great day at J,
Johnson & Sons, the exclusive clothiers.
The special offerings will foe: Excep-- .
tional values in fall suita and over-
coats, and you will find at this great
sale honest goods, exclusive designs,
wonderful workmanship and most at-
tractive and satisfactory prices. There
is a wealth of goods at Join-wo- & Sons
which will please and delight all ta--.
holders. So be on hand to day and se-
cure garments for yourself that will
always look well and wear well and
preserve their shape and style.

See advertisement.

MOT POSTOFFICE CLERK.
Robert R. Reilly, who was arrested.

Thursday evening by Car Starter
Ahearn for stealing signs from a Mt.
Carmel oar, was not Robert M, Relllyi
the clerk at the postofflce, as wa3 in.
ferreii from, a previous article.

Don't delay-b- ut Come

and Not be Disappointed.

Free Pipe
and Zinc

this week to every buyer
of a Heating Stove or a
Kitchen Range,

Our cylinder stoves be-

ginning at $4.50 for the
small size, increase in

price according to size,
quality of iron, 'and quan
tity of nickle used in

trimming.
The cylinder continues

to be the favorite, , al-

though many prefer a
Self-Feed- er or an Oak.

Wc have a good stock
of all kinds at low prices
and every one warranted.

Our Household Range
built to bake and us-

ing but little coal is easily
the-bes-

t range ever made,
bought, used, or sold.

Easy Payments If desired.

BROWN.4. DURHAM,
Complete Henae Furnisher.

Orange and Center Sts.

Hat

to Bay

Our Carpets
The biggest values and largest

assortment In the state. Makes
that aro known through the coun-

try as standard In matter of qual-
ity, durability, richness and beauty. '

Assortment Complete

Tapestries and ,
Brussels Rugs

These rugs meet the demand for
lower-price- d fabrics. If you nave
an idea of the coloring and design
that you want we've got It.

Tapestries, 0x12, $13.50 up.
Driisel, l2)

Fashion," so lenient this season in colors and

designs, nods approval for neatness and rich-
ness to black hats hats that are the choice ot

many, the admiration of all.

Our assortment is beautiful; range of styles,
trirhming9 and materials large; prices (gauged
from quality and workmanship) very small.

$5, $7.50, $10, $12
up to $30

HiuiMfelder's
,

841-84- 3 CHAPEL STREET

Buy Your Gloves
Now.

Complete Assortments and Reasonable

Prices.

There is every indication that kid gloves
will be scarce. The end of the present supply of
skins on the market is in sight and many glove
factories have closed for the want of leather.

. Our stocks are now complete and our prices
the lowest considering the qualities. If you want
to protect your own interests we should advise

you to buy your gloves now and buy as many
pairs as you can afford at the present low prices.

The Place

Cluny Laces
White and Arab finish, both with

edgings and Insertions. For medium
priced curtains there Is no hand-
made lace equal to a Cluny,' We
are showing forty styles from

S2.50 to S7.75 per pr

PortieresSand
Heavy Hangings

Mercerized fabrics offer all tho
luster and effect of silk at a frac-
tion of the price. We are offer-

ing special values at

S4.90 per pr. and up.
Verdure, Velours, Silks.

GLOVES

8 Button Monsqutaire Kid
Gloves in black and colors,
real French kid, $2.50 and
$2. 75 a pair.

12 Button Monsqutaire
Kid Gloves, in black and
colors. $3.00 a pair.

12 Button Heavy Cape
Gloves, Monsqutaire, $3.50
a pair.

16 Button Real French Kid
Gloves, black and white,
$3.50 and $3.98 a pair.

16 Button Real French
Kid Gloves, extra fine qual-
ity, $4.25 a pair.

GLOVES.

The best $1.25 Cape
Gloves in New Haven. This
is a strong statement, but
we can prove it. 2 clasp,
heavy Russian cape leather,
pretty shades of tan, $1.25.

Mocha Cloves, soft as a
piece of velvet, browns and
greys, $1.25 a pair.

2 and 3 Clasp Glace Kid
Gloves, $1.59 to $2.00 a pair.

6 Button Biarritz Kid
Gloves, in black and tans,
$1.25 a pair.

WINDOW SHADE CO.
Connecticut's Largest Carpet, Rig and Drapery S'or.

1

75-8- 1 ORANGE ST. Open Sa Evenings.

J. i
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS,

H l rut TDJvnno
I

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCEMt-JA- Gf

SEW HAVEN PEOPLE JNe.
are hereby notified that the Board o
Assessors o the City of New Haven,will be in session at Room No. 8, CityHall, every week day from October 1st,1906. until NOVfttnhpr lot 1Qnc 1 !.,(., a nM HartfordJiAlLROADfor the purpose of receiving lists of all

.ii.w6 property, real ana
subject to taxation in this city. October 7, 1!)00.r New York 4:30, 4:45,

x6:00,x6;50, 8:00,x8:15, 8:40, 9:3
4:55it uny jeaiuent taxpayer neglects or

ifuses to hand in list, made and sworn 10:0.,to
.7: ' T11:i6 a- - m- - 12:06, ,111:26absence from the city being no excuse),tho fisspssnrs mnat oira .,f n. j

You Can't Match These Saturday Values

In the Coat and Suit Section
-

7 7 u,tl'vo OI1U
add thereto ten per centum, as required

Power of attorney can not be madose of in mfiklno- nntK t ne n
the husband make oath to list of prop- -

m "J lub wue, in wnicn lie naa no
nteresi.. nor rnntrnrlwion nrtf. fn.'the husband.

Each parcel of real estate must be
leparately described.

Ofllpfi linni'R ffnin O n A
'm.. except on Saturdays when the hallwill be closed at 1 p. m.

Prove us, that's a good way; look about and compare the freahness of

style (that's first) then the beauty of workmanship and the worthiness
of materials embodied in our Suits and Coats; compare ours with these
same qualities of other stores. :

You can't know until you make these comparisons how head and
shoulders above all others are these Saturday values of ours.

oignca,
RDWAR0 F. MERRIULi,
OSCAR P. IVES.
JOHN J. HOQAN,
'?lJHY F- - CALLAHAN,

01 '1f Board of Assessors.

DEPARTMENT OF POMCE SERVICE.

2:25,. 3:47, 3:54, 4:26.4:40 , 5:10, 5:40, .6:06, 6:25, (to Bridge!
Port), 6:50 7:05, 7:54, !I8:26,
9:20 p. m. Sundays 4:23, 4:45, x7:55.8:5d a. m., xl2:00, 2:00, 2:10, 4:40.

5:10, x6:15, G:50, 7:05, 7:54, 8:30, 9:li5
p. m.

Vt'T WiisliluRlon via Harlem River.1.00 p.- mvi2;05 night, daily.For Boston via Hartford and WI1H.
muntic 10:02 a. m., 4:02 p. m.

For liostonviu New London nnd
2:B3' 7:47yl9:7. H:37,-J,l.-o-

II2:37, 2:52, '4:18, .4:50
ti:37, 6:54 p.m. Sundays 2:17, 2:53

11:58 a. m. 2.:52, 4:50, 6:45 p. m.
For UoMtOn via SprlnKfleld 1:07.
.;0La- ln- - 1:41- - 5:43 P' m- - Sundays1:07 a. ra., 5:43 p. m.

..Ir,1?ar,,lord Springfield, Etc. 1:07
X6:3B. 7:45, x9:45.

il:05ra- m- xl2:64,'l:10, 2:41,
2:10n i'-ll- x5'00' 5:43. 605 (to Hart-7:05-s:0- 3,

10:02 p. m. Sundays- -
1:07, x9:05, xll:45 a. m., 5:43, 7:05,9:20 p. m. .

in" r,ew London, etc 2:17, 2:53
S:n7, U:?h x11:37- - U:5S m

2:62, .4:18, .4:50, 6:15, 6:10 (toSaybrook), 0:37, 6:54. 10:10, 11:30 (tobaybrook) p. m. Sundays' 2:17, 2:53,
8:52, 11:68 a. m., 2:52, 4:60, 6:54 p. m

For JUlddletonn, Willlmnntlc, etc i
l:?.5A. m'1:0. 5:S5 (to Worcester and.
Fitchburg), 6:02 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p.

For Shelburne FaHg, etc7;30 a. m..
12:20 (to New Hartford), 4:00, (toWestfield) p. m. ' : .

For Derby nnd Annonln 6:58, 8 00
z9:35, 9:40 a. m., 12:10, 2:35, z4:15. 5 18.
6:00, 7:40, 11:40 p. m. Sundays-l-8;80
11:35 a. m., 3:30, 6:40, 8:45 p. m.

For Wnterbury 6:58, 8:00, 9:40 a. m
12:10, 2:35, 5:18, 7:40, 11:80 P. m. Sun-
days 8:30; 11:35 a. m., 6:40, 8:4'5 p m

For AVlnntcd 6:58, 9:40 a. m., 12 10
2:85, 5:18, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:30 a,
m., 6:40 p. m. .tFor Pittxfleld and Intermediate
Points 6:00 (via Bridgeport) 9:36 a. m.
415 p. m., Sundays 7:55 a. m. via

nuum l,POLICE HEADQUARTERS,
165 Court S.t

New Haven, Conn. October 9, 1900.
Sealed hiHe ivm . a

$15 Grey Suits $10.50
grey has in a measure taken
the place of brown, in any
event Grey Suits are im-

mensely popular. Suits of
two toned grey check, the
jacket . all strapped and
stitched and lined with the
best Skinner satin.

gom mittee on Supplies of the Board of
x uiiiiuissiunerg, up to I o clock
p. m., Friday, October 19, 1906, at Room
1, Police Headquarters:For putting up election booths in the
fifteen wards of the city for the elec-
tion tO hft htlH Nnvamlmh a IGrtO at.

$6.50 and $7.50 Tourists
Coats $5 for women and
misses; full length Tourists
Coats, made of fancy wool
mixtures, neck and cuff
with a touch of contrasting
broadcloth.

Saturday for $5.00

$6.50 Black Eroadcloth
Skirts $4.98 Our best
kilted model is embodied
in these fine $6.50 Black
Broadcloth Skirts that are

going Saturday at $4.98
Beautifully tailored too

$5.98 Plaid Silk Waists

$4,98 The colorings are

truly lovely and there is a

generous variety of them to

make your choice from.

Saturday only, $4.98

$32.50 Opera Coats $2S
Handsomely embroide-

red on the s'eeves, also
front and back, these white
satin lined Opera Coats are
here in white, blue, cham-

pagne color and light grey,
Saturday only $25

bids shall include the removal of said
duuuis irum ijucn street, Westville, thecarriace to and frnm tha flftQ
of the city, the putting up, taking

And Other People Known la Thl City
i Interesting Social I&reuta Ben and

Elimhin.
A very Interesting visitor In town Is

Mrs. Arthur Dodge of New York, the
president of the Federation of Nurser-
ies, who comes to visit the Mawsim and
day. nurseries. While in town she is the
guest of Mrs. Isham Henderson, who

gave a small luncheon for her at her
Prospect street residence yesterday.

A charming home wedding will be
celebrated at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Dikeman of George street this
afternoon at 2 o'clock, when their
daughter. Miss Mildred. Dikeman, will
he united in marriage with Clifford
Ives Stoddard, son of Judge and Mrs.
Henry Stoddard. The wedding will be
celebrated by Rev. James DeWolf Per-
ry, jr. Miss Dikeman will be attended
by Miss Madeline Briggs of Summit,
.N. J., Miss Myrtle Goddard iof Lla
Crosse, "Wis., and 'Miss Margaret Lew-I- s

of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Osislan Ray of Lancasv

ter, Pa,, have arrived in town to be
present at the wedding of Mrs. Ray's
brother, Clifford Ives Stoddard, who Is
to be married to Miss Mildren Dikeman
this afternoon. The wedding is to be a
quiet affair. Mr. and Mrs. Ray are

, the guests of the latter's parents, Judge
and Mrs. Henry Stoddard of Bishop
Street.

Miss Susie Baldwin of Milford starts
to-da- y on a southern trip that will in-

clude visits to Gettysburg and Wash-
ington, B. C.

'Mrs. Elihu Beckley of Whitney ave-
nue and ' Mrs. H, K. Beach o York
street are spending a few days in Pitts-fiel- d,

Muss. '

Harvey Brinsmade, who for some
time has been an inmate of New Ha-
ven hospital, returned to Mdlford
.Thursday much Improved In health.

Mrs. Frank H. Snell returned yester-
day from 'Buffalo, where she has been
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Met-ca- lf

of that city. Mrs. Motcalf is very
prominent in fashionable circlas in Buf-
falo. Her son is the clever dramatic
critic of "Life."

Dr. Verdi has been called in consu-
ltation' with Dr. Jotvn W. Ives in the
case of .Mrs.. Edward Reichel, who has
been very 111 the past few weeks.

Walter Camp has returned from the
football conference In Chicago.

One of the prettiest October weddings
.was the marriage of Mass Edith E. Coe
to J. Bradley Slsson, which took place
at 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon In the
United Congregational church, the

being "performed by the Rev.
Artemas J. Haynes. The pair left on
an early train for Boston, stopping at
Hartford, Springfield and other places,
carrying with them the best wishes of
all for Mr. and Mrs. Sisson's future
happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Farnam of this city",
who have been abroad all summer, are
now In Paris, and are planning to sail

And Prince Chap Suits
of grey mixed m a n n i sh
goods, a stylishly pleated
sk'rt and a coat satin lined
and with black velvet collar

Saturday only $10.50

ukwu u.uu iciuiu ui saiu oooms in goodcondition to Fitch street, Westville, and
the storage of the same in proper shapein buildings provided by the Director of
Public Works, and to the complete sat-
isfaction of the Board of Police Com-
missioners: the furnishing of said
booths, candles, etc., and the putting in
proper repair of same if necessary.

The above proposals must be address-
ed to the Committee on Supplies of the
Board of Police Commissioners and en-
dorsed "Bids for Election."

The Committee on Supplies of the
Board of Police Commissioners reserve
the right , to accept uny or reject all
bids.

isriugeport.For Lltcbfleld 9:35 a. m 4:15 p. m,
Sundays 7:65 a. m. (via Bridgeport.)

Express trains. Parlor car limited.
zTo Derby Junotion. x Local express.
O. JI. SHEPARD, F. C. COLET,

Gen Supt. Asst. Gen. Pnas. AgtBv order of the Board of Policn Com
missioners.,. .......

ARTHUR V. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
. oil 3t

The Pretty Hats at $5 and $6 and $8
Stylish, Practical Hats that are made for women who can detect the artist's touch, who knows when a Hat

has beauty of line and charm of detail. These Hats of ours at $5, $6 and $8, are here in such varied and
various shapes and colorings that the most exacting hat-criti- c is bound to find one she likes.

With a Hat range of from $3.98 to $59 is it any wonder that those who can't find exactly the Hat

they're in search of should always find it at Gamble-Desmond's- ?
'

ItEGISTH IR'S NOTICE.
Tha City Registrars will hold a meet

ing for the purpose of' perfecting the
lists of electors and also the lists of
those to be made on Monday, October
15, 1906, which Is the last day new

In Hani Sl8fflfct LliB
REDUCED RATES. 75c to New York

EXCURSION TICKETS, $1.25.

STEAMER RICHARD PECK.
From New Haven Steamer ' leaves

Belle Dock 1:00 a, m., daily except
Mondays. Passengers aboardsteamer at any time after 10:00 p. m.

From New- York Steamer leaves
Pier 20 East River, foot of Peck Slip2:45 p. m., foot East 22nd Street 3:00 p.
m.) daily except Sunday.

Time between New Haven and New,
York about five hours

For tickets and staterooms apply atthe office on Belle Dock; also- at Bishop& Co., 185 Orange St., and on steamer.
The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO

George C. Block, Agent, New Haven.

names of electors to be made can .be
added to said lists, from 9 a. m. to 5 p.
m. at the following places:

Winter Underwear of Quality
MEN'S WOMEN'S CHEDREN'S

First Ward. 111 Church street.
Second Ward 258 Oak street.
Third Ward 173 Congress avenue.
Fourth Ward 43 Liberty street.
Fifth Ward 35 Olive street.
Sixth Ward 72 Hamilton street.
Seventh Ward 173 Hamilton street.
Eighth Ward 902 State street.
Ninth Ward 27 Broadway.
Tenth Ward, 282 Elm street.
Eleventh Ward 290 Grand avenue.
Twelfth, Ward 265 Grand avenue..
Thirteenth Ward 861 Whalley avo.
Fourteenth Ward 34 E. Grand ave.
Fifteenth Ward Engine house,

Forbes avenue. ..' .

The Registrars will also hold two
sessions at. the above named,, places
October 23 and 25 from J m.--' to' &T.
m., for the purpose of making any cor-

rections necessary to said lists.
FRANCIS W. FOLEY,

LOUIS KNOLLMETER,
' . . - General Registrars.

.'' " f $ . , ; ollirtti

the Critical Underwear for the Tall, the :Short,

Starin's N.Y.&N.H.LIne
JDA1LY EXCEPT WATURLAi,

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
Leaves Now Haven 10:15. p. m., gtarinPier, foot of Brown Street. Leaves

New York 9:00 p. m., Cortland Street.
Pier No. 13;' N. R. Fare 75c, excursion
tickets $1.25. Rooms $1. Take Chaprel Street cars to Brewery Street.'

Underwear for the Economical Underwear for
the Stout, the Thin Man Woman, and Child.

lJkjrbome on the 20th of the month on you won't find the trashy kind at Gamble-Des-you'r- e

sure to get the Best Quality procurable at
( v. jr. iMicat, Agent,New Haven, Conn,

the Provence of the French line. Mr.
and Mrs. Farnam spent part of the
summer motoring and later went to a
chateau near Biarritz, called

Every kind of Underwear but the trashy kind,
mond's. In every grade of Underwear we offer,
the price affixed.

Women's and Children's
We are the sole representatives in New Haven of
the celebrated "HARVARD" Mills' Underwear.

french Line, i

Coiupngnle Generale Trunsatlantiune,Direct Llne. to HAVRE PAJtitl. Franca
; Balling every THURSDAY; 10 a. m. .

From pier 42, North River f
New York.

La Touraine.'. ...I'.Oct. 18
La Savoie. .........'..... ......Oct. 28
La Gascogne ". '.Oct 21
La Provence .....Nov. j
La Lorraine Nov. iLa Bretagne .Nov. 10

Twin-scre- steamers.
NApply to French Line, 82 Br'dway, N. Y.

STERLING SILVER.

Our stock of sterling
silver is unnsually large
and varied this season
and includes some new
and particularly bsauti-fn- l

patterns in table ware,

J. H. G. DURAKT.
71 Church St. Opif. Fostofflce.

or oweezey &. iieisey, iuz ChurcB U
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St.,
Parish & Co., 86 Orange St.

EXTRA Because we bought before the price
oj cotton went so high, ours is the only store in
this state to sell an 8 pounds-to-a-doze-n gar-
ment Jor 25cts.

Women's Heavy Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers-h- igh

neck, long sleeves, side band ankle Drawers, open,
Full 8 Lbs to a dozen garments the Vests shell OCjpf.
trimmed and with pearl buttons and silk tape.

c0iit Notices.

Men's Underwear
'i f

These celebrated makes of Underwear you will
find at Gamble-Desmond- 's only. Other stores
haven't got them and can't get them as we repre-
sent the various makers in New Haven.

Stuttgarter The finest all-wo- ol Underwear in the world.

Knelpp Linen Mesh The only PURE Linen Mesh
Underwear. made

Standard Underwear the best medium-price- d Under-

wear in the market, ranging in price from 75cts to $2

And Roy Knitting Mills Goods a fleeced Under-

wear, the fleece of which is guaranteed not to come off.

At 50c Garment Men's Ribbed Knit Underwear, Roy
Knitting Mills' goodj, and as this house makes only high-grad- e

goods you'll find this Underwear beautifully made and finished
altho' it is going at SOcts each on Saturday, In blue and ecru.
75ct Underwear.

At SOcts a Garment Extra heavy silver fleeced Shirts
and Drawers, made by The Union Mills and the fleece is war-

ranted not to come off; no better fleeced Underwear mads to
sell for 50cts in this country.

At $1.00 a Garment Heavy natural w:ol and camel's
hair Shirts and Drawers, Underwear for fastid ious men in ev-

ery regard and wonderfully good values. Size 30 to 50

At 7aC a Garment Standard Mills' Natural Wool mixed
Underwear, the wool from which th's is made being long an

wool, a heavy, warm garment, sizes 30 to 50, each gar-

ment finished in A. 1. fashion. Great value.

At $1.50 a Garment Very fine camels' hair Under-

wear and cashmere wool, Shirts single or double back and

front, a perfectly made garment.

At $1.00 a Garment Scarlet Wool Underwear, high-gra- de

goods and a perfect garment for you who like Scarlet
Underwear. ..

District of New Haven, ss Probata
Court, October 10th. 1906.

ESTATE OF CHARLES GOLDSBOR-OUG- H

late of New Haven, in said
District, deceased. ,

Henry A. L. Hall, Administrator hav-
ing made written application for an or-
der authorizing and empowering him to
sell and convey certain real estate of
said deceased as by said application on
file in this Court more fully appears, it
Is ,

ORDERED, That said application b
heard and determined at a Court of Prei-ba- te

to be held at New Haven, in said
district, on the 17th day of October, 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and that
public notice of the pendency of said
application, and of the time and place
of the hearing thereon, be given by
publishing- this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation In
said district. .

By the Court,
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD, Clerk.

oil 3t s

For

Fall Weddings
our stock of Sterling Silver-

ware and Cut Glass is

most Complete.

WELLS & GUNDE,
7S8 CHAPEL STREET.

donetto, leaving there for Parts the
latter part d'f September.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Camp'of Ken-

sington street have Issued Invitations
for the marriage of their daughter,
Miss Mayzie Estella Camp to Edward
Pierson L'Hommedieu, Jr. The wed-

ding will take place at the ihome of
the bride's parents on Wednesday
evening, October 24, and will be very
quiet, only the relatives and intimate
friends having been asked.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lewis of 37 Ken-

sington street, are entertainllng their
eon Edward Y. Lewis and bride, .of
Boston. '

Mr. and Mrs. 'W. T. Birney of Wood-len- d

street are rejoicing over the birth
of a son, which occurred Tuesday even-
ing, the 9th instant.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. Wade have
returned from their wedding journey
and are now at home at 461 Ferry
street. Their trip included visits to
Kew York city, Newark, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and points of
interest in Virginia.

Miss Wllla E. Wlilson of 230 Portsea
Street has gone to Wllltamsport, Pa.,
Svhere she is to be bridesmaid for a
college classmate.

Announcement has just been made of
the imarri'age of Miss Marguerite Mar-Io- n

Christy of Philadelphia and Thom-
as Frederick Boyce of this city on
IWednesday, October 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Wilcox and
Baughter, who have spent the summer
months at Fort Trumbull Beach, have
returned to Brooklyn, for the winter.

A very pleasant surprise party was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bornman
at thefr new home, 141 Scranton street,
on Wednesday evening, by the mem-ber- g

of the Lyme club, of which both
are members. It was also the first an-

niversary of the club, and a very en-

joyable evening was spent by all. A
buffet luncheon was served.

Mrs. E. Nelson Tibbats, with her
daughter Carolyn of Milford, spent a
portion of last week with her husband
fit the Regalton hotel In New York. Mr.
Tibbals plans a trip to Mexico In a
Bhort time.

Thomas Maher 'of 129 Spring street
celebrated his twenty-firs- t birthday
Thursday evening1 iby entertaining
about forty young friends at his home.
He Was presented with a handsome
watch by his parents, also a substan-
tial sum of money, besides many other
gifts.

Celebrated Harvard Underwear
At 50cts a Garment Fleece lined Vests and Drawers,

the Vests with silk shell trimming, silk ribbon drawn and with

pearl buttons, high neck with long or short sleeves.
Side Band Drawers, cpen or closed, straight band open and

the equestrienne band, open. All styles SOcts Each.

At 50ctS a Garment Medium weight Underwear, the"
vests long or short sleeved, all-si- lk shell trimmed and silk rib-

bon finished, with side band open drawers, knee cr ankle length
All-WO- Ol Underwear All-wo- ol Harvard Mills Un-

derwear, in white or natural, the Vests with silk shell trimming
and silk ribbon and French band ankle drawers. $1.50 Each.

This same style in Underwear both natural and white;
60 pet Wool 75c pet Wool $1 90 pet Wool $1.25

Harvard Union Suits If you like Union Suits you'll
find none quite so fine from every Underwear standpoint as are
these from the Harvard Mills;

Cotton fleeced, $1.00 a Suit. U pet wool, $2.00 a Suit.
60 pet wool, $1.50 a Suit. 90 pet wool, $2.50 a Suit.
Medium weight cotton Union Suits, $1.00 a Suit.

Children's Harvard Mills Underwear Shaped
and straight Vests with Drawers to match. 60 pet wool.

; Siz:s 1 to 4 at SOcts. Sizes 5 and 6 at 62cts.

Wedding

District of New Haven, ss. Probata
Court, October lltli. 1306.

ESTATE OF HENRY GANLEY, late
of New Haven, In said District, de-- -
ceased. '
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haevn hath limited and appoint-d- e
six months from the date hereof for

the creditors of said deceased to bring
in their claims against 'said estate.
Those who neglect to exhibit their
claims within said time will be

All persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make Immediate pay-
ment to

WM, J. BUTLER,- Executor.
, 012 St

I Gifts.

CORNER STORE
FOR RENT.

Jfos. 41, 43 Church St., ,
'Noa. 126, 128 Crown St., ,

WASHINGTON BUILDING,

Inquire Janitor,
39 Church Street

Your choice of over
200 pieces of cut glass,
ranging in price from
75 cts. to $100.

The center of home
life is the table and
every woman delights
in making it attractive.

A gift of cut gla.ss
carries with it lasting
satisfaction and is an

implied compliment to
the recipient. . ,

....Two.

Bargains In Socks
Black Wool Hall Hose These are absolutely

Perfect Socks and are well 1 T Doit,
at heels, toes and soles. Saturday L ail

Black Llsle-flnlshe- d Cotton Socks these

are thoroughly and are genuine Poit
for ...... 1 ail12ct Half Hose,

She Belle is one of those new women.
She declares It's a, woman's privilege to
be plain. He That's all right, but
Belle abuses her privilege. Boston
Transcript. '

First Arab (after spelling out adver-
tisement of celebrated pill) "H1, 'En-Ty- ..

wouldn't yer like a pill for that
feeling of fullness after eating?" Sec-

ond Arab "I'd like that feeling fust."
MPunch.

, Flat Underwear The kind that isn't ribbed, that's
what we mean by flat. Natural and white, the Vests high neck
with long sleeves and straight band ankle drawers;
y2 Wool 75ctS "

ji Wool $1 90 pet Wool $1.39

At SOcts a Garment Women's light medium weight
Bleached, White Jersey Cotton Vests and Drawers, high neck,
long and short sleeve Vests and ankle and knee length Drawers,
nicely finished, well made 50ct Underwear.

Children's Underwear 25c Children's Jersey
shaped, fleece lined Vests and Drawers, shell trimmed and tape
ribbon drawn, sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. I MONSONS I

CHAPEL STREET
Jewelry Store ICASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.
M-u- t it ai n ii

H-.7- T 1!
L- - IL I-- ."I 857-85-9 Chapel St.u . iriB urn you nave Always We sell

Queen Quality
Shoes.

Women's 25ct
. Overgaiters, for

19cts a Pair.Bears the i l aw.
Signature

V
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given Iby the club 'for the uast three
Ettln'tninmetrts.years.

Mia3 Dailey also, delighted the au-
dience with her clever dancing. 4 HirtnlUN THEATRE I

to-nig- ht 44.4.4.44.4h.!(.4.4.4.4 to-nig- ht f 3

JUST OUTOF COLLEGE!
inis arternoon i"'" nazel cnad-burn- 's

pupil3 will dance, the Hickman
quartette of colored singers will render
plantation songs and there will be a
baby carriage parade.

The electric maze, the Temple and
the Scotch booth were as popular as
ever last nigl.t.

Remembpr this is the last nlo-Vi- p

13. iiUJNiKLL, Manager.
IHURS., FRL, SAT., Oct. 11. 12, 13,

'

Matinee Saturday.The Brilliant Young Actress,Miss Grace Merrltt,In the Tremendous Suocess,WHEX KNIGHTHOOD WAS - IS
FLOWER."

Beats now on salo.

New
Dnlleylsnis. MOW TUES., WED.,Oct 15, 16, IT,
Nightly Snni S. and Lee Shubert, Inc.,

Submit the Favorite Comedian
. Ifc Vt

the Mawsim and that you ought to

G52 WINTER CRUISES
MADEIRA, SPAIN, the MEDITERRANEAN and the ORIENT,

also to the WEST INDIES, the SPANISH MAIN,
the PANAMA CANAL and NASSAU

Jezigbifxjx and most interesting creises, vartisg in nvna tion from27 XO 79 DAIS, AND COSTIAG FliOM $150 PER PERSON VPWARD, RT THE
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE'S magnificent new twin-scr- e w steamers

"MOLTKE" and "BLUECHER"
Illustrated Booklet and full particulars furnished by

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST AGENTS

102 Church Street Telephone 3209-- 4

Mr. Peter F. Dailey
and his big; company numbering;

70 Sinking and Dancing Pluyers 70
inthe nightly musical scream

POLI'S NEW THEATRE.1
ALL THE WEEK. OCTOBER Sth,

. The American Soprano
MISS MABEL McKlNLEY

Niece of the Late President McKinley.
8 OTHER STAR ACTS 8

Poll Popular Prices.

make a ipolnt of being present at the
closing ceremony. At the matinee the
children from the nurseries will be
present.

Dartmouth Mnn Wins.
West Newton, Mass., Oct. 12 The

individual championship cf the New

England intercollegiate golf associa-
tion was won y toy M. Stanton of

Dartmouth, who defeated P. r. Upton
of Bowdoln In a contest at the

If THE PRESS AGENT"
Direct from n most successful fortnight nt the Majestic Theatre, Boston.
Prices i 51.50, ?1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c, Scats Now Selling.

-- ,,

BIJOU THEATRE
Sylvester Z. Toll Proprletoj

Week of October 15 th. '

Woodland Golf club try a score of 3 up
and 1 to play.

WOHEfS GOLF FINALS,
THE STOCK COMPANY.

in

THE CHRISTIAN
Poll's popular prices, '

Ladies' Matinee Dally.Seats reserved In advance. Tel. 8098,

On OCTOBER ISth, 10th and 20th and MATINEE SATURDAY, Oct 20th,
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

MISS MAUDE ADAMS
IX "

(Continued from Page One.)
MEET ME AT THE MAWSIM.

ly played balls ju'miped out of traps in
E.1 to the greens.TThe only Line having: steamersTwith Rltz Restaurant a la

The only Line having steamers'!
built exclusively for PLEAS-- 1

URE CRUISING. j
On the green Miss Adams seldom took

Carte, Urill-roo- Gymnasium. S THE"8 more than two for the hole and several
times ran down long puts in her own

on eat Moonisu FAin
'

CLOSESThe Company's Fleet consists-- !

THE NICOLET
791. CHAPEL STREET.'

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS.
Fashion's Fascinating Fad.Resort of Ladies and Children,,

Continuous Performance Afternoon and'
Night.'

peculiar style. She was seldom off th PETER PAN"" vessels. Total tonnagel course, tat when she did get into the

THE PIONEERS
OF PLEASURE

CRUISING.

WRITS OR SEND TOR

on,uvv tuns.
rough she was heavily penalized, whll
Mrs. Barlow's ball seemed to haveVnle Right a Great SuccessFair Opens

at 10 o'clock This Morning Specialf i Moving; Pictures nnd Polite Vaudeville,faculty of finding good lies. There was
one exception, however, and this at aWINTER CRUISES TO

J By the author of "The Little Minister" .j.

Prices $2.00, fl.50, 1.00, 7Be., 60c., 25c. Sale Opens Tuesday. jcritical Stage. In going to the 15th
Mrs. Barlow sliced h?r second Into the
long grass and when she came up to

Matinee and Attractions Children of

the Nurseries Will be Present,
As the side show man says, this is

the last night of showing In this city

play hor third shot, she found It rest-
ing underneath- another ball which
some former player had lost. Miss
Adams permitted the lost iball to bo

SUMMER LANDS"
lAi beautifully Illustrated Magazine of Pleasure Cruising

Issued by tha

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE
Unsurpassed facilities for visiting points In

The ORIENT, the MEDITERRANEAN, the Adriatic, Egypt and
the Nile, the Holy Land and Syria, the WEST INDIES, JA-
MAICA, Colombia, Costa Rica and Colon: :::::::;::::::

lifted. Mrs: Bartow-- got but little dis- -

and positively the Inst performance of
the artists taking part in the only
Mawstfm ever held In New Haven, and
the' last chance of seeing the great

tance on her third and Miss Adams
won the hole easily, 5 to 6, which made

Public Lecture Course.
25 LECTURES, CONCERTS AND

DRAMAS. . ;

WOOLSEY HALL.
Russell H. Conwe'l,

The Silver Crown"
TUESDAY EVENING, October 10, 100(1,
Followed by "Buffalo Jones," Thompsonfceton. Wm. Lyon Phelps, Leland Pow
ers, Dr. Chas. A.' Eastman. (Ohiyesa),Henry T. Bailey, Hon. A. K Peck, Bos'
tonla Sextette Club, Shanna Cummlng,Irio Club and many others.

SEASON TICKETS, 93.00.
SINGLE ADMISSION, 50e.

For sale at Free Public Library andat Woolsey Hall 7:30, p. m. ol2 4t

hor dopmle. After Mrs. Barlow had won

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M,

Zunder & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par-- I

37 Broadway,
New York.

001 Olive St.
St. Louis.

00 State St.
Boston,

ISO Randolph St.
Chicago.

122!) Waluut St,
rhlln.

1051 D'uny,
Onklnnd Cnl.

ish & Co., 86 Orange street; Bishop &

Co., 185 Orange St.; H. Bussman, 71

Orange St.

Moorish fair at the armory. Whether
the fair has been a isueeessful one f-

inancially can only be told after the
closing hour and the receipts havo
been counted up and the expenses de-

ducted. But successful or not success-
ful as far as a money part is concern-
ed the fact remains that in every other
way the fair has been a. success and
the utmost credit is due to each and all
of the host of loyal ladles who have
taken part in the fair. And to those
who have in any way contributed to-

wards the success of the affair.
Last night was the banner week of

From New Haven to Washington and Return

Via N. T., N. H, & H. R. R, and PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

OCTOBER 24, 1906.

Tickets good going on all regular trains on that date, and good return-

ing until November 2, Inclusive, affording ample opportunity to sea the

eights of the National Copital. Stop-ove- r' allowed within limits of Baltu

more, Philadelphia and New York returning on deposit of ticket. ;

18.73 round trip via COLONIAL OR FEDERAL; EXPRESS. THROUGH

TRAINS VIA STEAMER MARYLiAND HOUTH For full information

consult Ticket Agents.

tho 16th and 17th was halved, which
gave Miss Adams the match.

Miss Phipps in her match with Miss
Curtis was very nervous for three or
four boles. She sliced and pulled and
missed short puts, while Miss Curtis
iplaycd like a machine. Miss Curtis was
i up at the seventh hole, and 3 up at
the turn. Then Miss Phiipps began to
play and cut down Mia? .Curtis' lead
to 1 up at the 15th. Both were on the
sixteenth green in 2 and Miss Phipps
missed a four foot putt while iMiss Cur-
tis ran down ono of 20 feet, which gave
hor the hole and made her donnle. In
going to the 17th Miss Curtis was wide
but Miss Phipps was short on her ap-

proach, bunkered on her. second shot
and after making four attempts to

pitch a two-fo- ot cop, gave up tho hole
and the match. T

The matches y were played un-

der tha most fect conditions of

MAWSIM
Second Regiment Armory . '

1

in aid of '

inspectors and the city ordinances pro-
viding for the perfect safety of pat-
rons. The nickle shows of the highest
grade have proved profltablo and satis-
fying being the fascinating and fash-
ionable fad of the day. The clean
amusement appeals especially to ladies
and children, and no 'high priced place
of the play is more strictly conducted
than the nickle Nicolet. The many
moving pictures interest old and young
alike while the picture songs add a
charm to the enticing entertainment.
Three changes of bill are made weekly.

THE NEW AMUSEMENT PALACE.
The Nloolet Amusement company of

New York,, cqntroling twenty similar
places of amusement in New York, New

Jersey, Pennsylvania and Massachu-
setts, have equipped a gem of a thea-torlu- m

at 791 Chapel street, where con-

tinuous performances are given after-
noon and night for the Insignificant ad-

mission of only a nickle. The bijou
house is equipped elegantly and com-

plete in every particular in the most
exacting requirements of the 'building

the fair and the audience was large
and, wag made tip of a representative
gathering of ' New Haven's citizen.
The Yale Glee and Banjo clubs scored
a hit and greatly pleased the large
crawd with their selections.

Jefferson Crane, Yale '09, appeared,
and. his ivtork was roundly applauded in
a skit entitled '1A Pair of Spectacles." ,

He is a member of the Yale Dramatic
club and has taken pnrt In the plays

Leile and Hop

weather', and gmejj, and '. tho largest
crowd of the wee lbllmved the play-
ers over the course. Day nurseries

WORLD'S SERIES AGAMTEYEN
' TtECOVEIK'S LOST TEAM.

Sergeant Gibson found and returned
to its owner a team whloh had gone
astray last night. It was owned by J).
S. Martin of North Haven. He left.it
on Commerce street, while he did an
errand.. When "lie returned the: horse
and wagon were gone. Sergeant Gib-
son found them on State street.;

October 3. ,j
' v

Tickets at STEINER-TS- ,
(Continued from First Page.)

four games were $61,855, of which $33,- -
7TT Chape! Streeft"Last Subscription Wholesale Tailoring at This Corner 401.70 goes to the players. Of this sum

75 per cent, will go to the members of
the winning team.

The score:
Nationals.

r. lb. p.o. a. e.

ELECT RELIGIOUS OFFICERS.
At a meeting of the sophomore class

at Tale last night deacons were elect-
ed for the college course. They will
be C. Campbell, W. W. Borden, JB. F.
Jefferson and J. iM. Howard.

Trf out of th

$12.90 (tofloats m Suits to Measure

OPENS MONDAY, OCT, 1 5,
1

1

1

13

1

1

Cafe Boulevard's
25c FoWmk

BEAt CSaMAU KITCHEN, )

67-6- 9 Orango St.

Hoffman, cf ........... 0

Sheckard,. It ........... 0

Schulte, rf 0

Chance, lb 1

Stelnfeldt, 3b 0

Tinker, ss 0

Kvers, 2b 0

Kllng, c 0

Brown, p 0

"I tell you, I stand before this paint-
ing, awed!" "No!" "Yes, sir. It gives
me a new notion of Omnipotence."
"Well, I declare!" "Only to think, sir,
that the Lord could make a sunset like
that, If He chose-- " Jpuck.

Totals 1 7 27 1$ 1

Americans..
FREDERICK WEt.D, Baritone, Voice

Culture Garcia Method. Private les-
sons Tues., Wed., Frl., Sat. Classes of
grouped voloes (special terms).

Studio, 130 Orange Street.

HOF-BRA- U HAUS,

: Uvti turn

GERMAN KITCHEN

; wmi the folIowU taai,
FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

PEOPLE

r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Hahn, rf 0 1 1 0 0

Jones, cf 0 0 0 0 0

Isbell, 2b 0 0 1 3 0

Rohe, 3b 0 0 13 0

Donohue, If ........... 0 0 13 2 0

Dougherty, If 0 12 0 0

Davis, ss 0 0 4 2 1

Sullivan, c 0 0 3 1 0

Altrock, p 0 0 3 8 0

McFarland ........... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 0 2 27 20 1

We shall make a clean sweep of all Broken Lots in every section of the stores.

IG OPPORTUNITIES TO-DA- Y

with Ideas put op their
own preserves, taking no chances of

(phonetic) poisoning.
Peaches may not be as fine for years

to can ss they are now. Look at our
display this morning.

Bartlett Pears, Plums, Crab Apples
and Wild Grapes are now here. Be on
time.

Oransres. Grape Fruit and melons
We brag about tho quality of all of
them.

J. B. JUDSON.

Bnrccr Bran Pllaea ''v"y
Unnchener Hof-Bra- n,

'Knnlienrer Turher Rm,
Wanbnrver Bnrjrev Bvaat

Enough Said k:
Topcoats Raincoats

85S CHAPEL STREET.

THE MIRROR FRUIT STORE.

Batted for Altrock in ninth.
Score by Innings:

Nationals .....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01
Americans ....0 0000000 00

Left on bases Nationals 5, Americans
3. Two-bas- e hit Hoffman. Sacrifice
hits Tinker (3), Steinfeldt (2), Dono-
hue. Stolen base Sheckard. Double
plays Kling and Evcrs: Altrock, Don-
ohue and Sullivan. Struck out By
Brown 5, by Altrock 2. Passed ball
Kling. Base on balls Off Brown 2, oft

Men's Suits
(Mixtures)

1 19 suits all the odd and
broken lines from our
$12.50 and $15 grades are

grouped together and
marked

Chesterfields and Box

Coats, 93 garments in all.

These are broken lines and
odd coats from our $12.50
and $15.00 grades and
marked

kitchen Range
YOU WANT?

YES.
SVa have Just what you want,

Each of these 35 gar-
ments aie stamped with
the Craveaette trade-mar- k

and are guaranteed to re-

sist the rain. They are a

regular $15 coat.

$O.80sPBC'a'
'

O Saturday.

Altrock 1. Time One hour and thirty-si- x

minutes. Umpires O'Loughlln and
Johnstone.

St. Louis, Oct. 13. The local Ameri-
cans won the third straight game from
the St. Louis Nationals y, 4 to 3,
In eleven innings.$0.80

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite tTalja Depot,

i"TiT: SEW HAVEN, COSn. n

Connecticut's Largest Hotel

VISITTHE GUN STORE

For all kinds of Fishing
Tackle and Bait; to see the
best bargains and the best
make3 of all kinds of Fire'
arms and Ammunition; to
get your key3 made and

your electric bells repaired
to listen to the sweetest toned
talking machines, and to be

rightly treated in every way.

Men's Suits
(Black)

97 suits in this group
Sizes from 34 to 46. Also
lots of stout sizes, Fabrics
are black Thibcts and they
are Venetian lined, $12.50
and $15.00 values.

$O.80sP8CialO Saturday.

Men's
Trousers

About 150 pairs, all

styles and sizes. Values
$2 to $3.

$Q8.0sP8CiaIw Saturday.oaturday. JOINS NICOLET STAFF.
Charles II., Day, author, showman

and Journalist has Joined the executive
staff of the Nicolot Amusement com-

pany of New York operating In this
and many of the leading cities.Youth's Underwear

Camel Hair. All sizes
in shirts and drawers. 75c
values.

Suits 5
v

- ' - r " I'M.

Dress Shirts
iFine white dress shirts,

open back and front. All
sizes up to 18.

Special r"
Saturday, DOC

' ' 'kif -
About 90 suits in all.

Sizes 14 to 19 (31 to 36).
Values $5.50 to $7,50.

winter: street house gutted.
Fire Destroys Property of Jeremiah

Donovan.
A building used by and owned by

Jeremiah Donovan at the rear of 5S

Winter street was gutted by fire at 9:30

o'clock last night. The building was a
two-stor- y affair, and was used as a
storehouse. It contained much furni-
ture belonging to Mr. Donovan's sister.
Hu hnrl vontK- ronfoH it tn a milk

Wo carry the leadine and most cel- -44c Special
Saturday.

t

eDraiea i.ucnen Kanges made.
We have over fifty different sizes and

styles for you to choose from.
THE ACORJT, 5IT.EE, CAXOPY, PRIX-CES- S,

NOVELTY AD PEMN-IXSCLA- R

RANGES.
We have a Coal and Gas Combination

range you ought to see.
Open Monday nnd Saturday ETenlnga,

Saturday
John E. Bassett,

Proprietor.

G.un Store, 5 Church StjSaturday
1 HE HIRSH STORES dealer, who was soon to take posses- -

sion- - The origin of the fire is not !

, ., . , rrv, I
Known, nor tne amount ol jobs, juho
was no insurance.JmKjJ nnurcli, $1.55Jos. Hughes, Mgr.Cor. Church,

Cor!
Crown. ,

G. Gronan & Go.Crown. NEW HAVE N.

ATHLETIC Sags
GOODS and Gym. Outfits,

J. A. McKee's,
9.10 Chapel Street1

f

"I suppose your motto is, 'Be sure
you're right and then go ahead?' "

"Not in the financial game," answered
Mr. Dustin Stax. "My motto is, 'Be
sure you're ahead; then you're all
right.' "Washington Star.

Plumbing and Heating Contractors,

6 CHURCH STREET,-
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saloon at the corner of Franklin andV

IN AND ABOUT TEE COURTS T w- - n . n Tn t rw Tiiiri Try rChapel streets vesterday afternoon, suf
UlSlJXTAllT NOTES.

Franklin J.: Edwards. tliUItt UUUlid Al WIL1L3. f
"V.

fering from a few broken ribs and in an
all around pretty bad condition. He
gave the story at the Grace hospital,
where he was taken, that he had been
waylaid early yesterday morning at

BEARING 'in THE B1RXET.NOR- -

On the r returnchurch Thursday.
f,om Lakewood, N. J., and Philadelphia

they will reside at 133 Wolcott street.

SCARCITY OF GLOVES.

Glove Factories Closing for Want of

Skins, and Prices Advancing.
"As will be seen by reference to our

glove report of this week," says the

ITEMS OF INTEREST VROS1

ACllOSS THE RIVER.

The funeral of Franklin J. Edwards,
of 1S8' Thompson street, will take place
Monday morning'' from his late resi-

dence and from a mass at St. Mary's
church. The interment will be in St.

TON DIVORCE CASE.

sieamDoat dock, out ms w a uiue- -

neved; considering the number of men
Carrie F. Scott Wants $5,000 ron

EXGLISH CHINA WARE. HAVILASD CHINA. f
CAULDOX AND MINTON'S CHINA, 1

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PORCELAIN DINNER WARE,
ELECTRIC AND GAS PORTABLES, X

STUDENT'S 1AMPS, , CUT GLASS, ?
BRIC-A-BRA- C, ETC.

The finest and largest stock of strictly High Grade Goods ever eiblb- -
. Red in this State. ;.

A. F. VYLIE; '
;'. 1

.' ftOI nViavml STRPt.

who pass the dock all night. It IsSpecial Sen-Ice- s In the Vnriou Churches

Funeral of Henry Mny- - thought that Hazel burg win gei pneuFormer HuHbnnd Hearing ou Italian

Lottery Case Inventory Filed monia.

Bernard's cemetery.
Edwards was twenty-seve- n years old.

and leaves a wife and one son. He-ha-

been employed steadily in. tho tool room
of the Winchester Repeating Arms

Dry Goods Economist, "tne amicuiuus
DISTURBANCE ON GRAND AVE,

Alleged That James A. Bristol Used a . Successor to John Bright co. wijjui . ,

VI... ....... . . f J.J. A JL.t,.f.AJ.,?, AJ.O.Al.oJ.4.4.?..'lRevolver.
A. Bristol was arrested yes

that have for some time coniromea
buyers are becoming intensified rather
than decreasing. Due to the shortage
of skins, the scarcity of kid gloves is

becoming more and more acute, and

many small manufacturers have shut
down their plants on account of inabil-

ity to obtain raw material. Some of

the leading houses ore averse to ac-

cepting orders for spring deliveries,
oven at the recently advanced prices.

company up to a few years ago.

HENRY J. MABRY.
Thd funeral of Henry J. Mabry will

be held this morning from his late res-

idence, 2 Lewis street. Services will be
held in the Memorial chapel of the Fair
Haven cemetery.

Mr. Mabry was fifty-seve- n years old

and is survived by several children.

Jailed for Carrying Concealed

Weapons Grocer's Assistant Fined

City Court Cases.

A hearing on a motion that the com-

plaint be made more specific in divorce

proceedings being taken against Mrs.

Josephine Birney Norton, of Blatchley

avenue, by the parents of Edwin Ken-

neth Norton,- the Sheffield- Scientific
school student, was on before Judge

terday afternoon by Detective Sergeant
breach of theDennehy tor an alleged

peace on Gr,and avenue yesterday
who works on the eigtheenth floor ol

I Jiry Strong and Shermim School

Elevens to Play This A tternoon So-

cial and Personal Notes.

The music at the East Pearl street
'church on Sunday toy the vested choir

and A. B. Clinton, orgunlst and direc-

tor, will include the following, "O, Thou
Who in Ancient Time," Morrison; "Pil-

lars of the Earth," "O Sweetly
Breathe .the Lyres Above," Jackson;
prayer response, "Jesus 'My

The services at the Grand avenue
Congregational church on Sunday,

moraine worshln at 10:30, and

that edifice wrote a let-
ter and sent it up to the twenty-firs- tmorning. The complaint was brougni

by William H. McDonald, of 778 Grand

avenue, who says that Bristol assaulted
floor to have several copies of It made
on the typewritter and mailed. Half an

som and many of them, shrivelled past
recovery, had to be uprooted.

The Neapolitan lemons are the finest
of all and come when they are most
wanted and other crops are over. But
artifice and not nature regulates their
maturity. In certain districts in Italy,
particularly in. Majori, they are grown
on estates which once belonged, and

hour afterward his .original draft floatOn long gloves, which require especial-

ly perfect skins, the situation is par-

ticularly serious, and there is no sign

him with a revolver. The weapon was
found on Bristol when he was arrested
by Detective Dennehy.Thayer in the civil side of the superior

court yesterday. Norton's parents are
MRS. ANN GRIMES.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann, wife of
Grimes, of 141 Plymouth avenue, took

i wnvrtr. TTROM ATLANTA.epresented by State Attorney 11. A.

Colonel '.Tohn W. Lowe, the Wood- -

mon't rtrnp-ffiav- arrived home yesterday
Hull, of New London county. Attor-

ney Goodhart, of this city, appeared for

some of which still belong, to the an-
cient nobility of the .land who in rest-

less political times lived on their es

place yesterday morning at her home

and there was a high requiem mass at
St. Peter's church. Father Early was
celebrant. The remains were taken toMrs. Norton. .

'

of any marked decline in the popular-

ity of the short sleeve, which has so

greatly increased the consumption of

these goods."
This condition was foreseen last Feb-

ruary by the Charles Monson company
glove buyer, who accordingly placed

large orders for long and short kid

gloves.
By placing orders so far ahead he not

ed gently in through the window of hla
room and settled on the floor not many
feet from his desk. Inquiry revealed
that the letter had blown out of th
window on the .twenty.-lirs- t floor and
the wind bad carefully carried it back
where it belonged. Ah editorial states
ment of the fact by the "Times" rays,
"We do not expect people to bellevg
this tale. Anybody who knows this

number of windrows in the west side ol
tho Times' building i.t was on tha
west side that the Impossible tiling
gave to several eye witnesses the

In making his argument yesterday

preaching by the pastor, Dr. Sneath.

Theme, "Balaam's Wish." The Sunday
school at noon and at 3 p. m. Sunday
school in the Ferry street chapel. The
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:15 p. in., and even-

ing wtfrsmfp at 7:30 and subject of ser-

mon, "Tho Blank on God's Treasury."
Tuesday evening, prayer and confer-

ence meeting.

Derby and interred in the family plot
in Mount St. JosoDh's cemetery. TheMr. Hull alleged that the girl had com-

mitted a statutory offense, and referred

afternoon from attending the Natlona
conventiqn held atRetail Druggists'

Atlanta aiid was there during some of
the most exciting days of the race riots.
On his wav home he attended the Na-

tl .ii a AVholesale Druggists' convention
held In Washington, D. C.

pallbearers were Bernard Shanley, John
to her past record in everything but a

tates outside the city and cultivated
lemon groves as part of the elegancies
of their pleasure gardens.

'

Here the trees are not allowed to
grow beyond six or seven feet in height
and the ripening of the fruit is artifi-
cially retarded by the trees being cov-

ered with rushes supported on piles, so

C. Horan, Francis Shanley and Charles
complimentary manner. Attorney uoou- -

Moran,
only had the pick of the best stuns onGrace church, Blatchley avenue, Kev.

George A. Alcott, rector, and services the market, but saved from 83 to 100 per
WILLIAM KEATING. THE LEMON SUPPLY.nn Sundav will foe Imorning service and cent., and is now in a position i unci

hart asked the court to compel tne
plaintiff's attorney (o show where and

how the alleged offense had occurred,
and stated that Norton's parents had

persecuted the girl by having her con-

stantly followed by detectives in both

Tho funeral of William Keating took
the very best quality of gloves at tne that when they ought naturally to be

ripe they are still Immature, and the

semblance of having happened will
understand why we are without any
such expectation." We have no dlffic-ullt- y

in 'believing it, .having long slnfta
concluded that any conceivable thing

same pricos asked elsewhere for inferior place at his late residence, 65 Wooster
street, yesterday morning. There was
also a requiem high mass at St. Pat-

rick's church and Rev. Father Finnigan

skins that have been made up in a

hurry. this city and Hartford. Mr. Goocuiart

torraces where" they grow are cool ana
dark even In the sunny days of early
summer. But in May the rushes are
thrown aside and the sun pours down

Where it Comes From-H- ow the Valu-

able Essence is' Obtained.

Lemons have become quite a domes-

tic "question." The housewife is
thnf lemons are scarce and

can happen, and that no one can nameThe glove question is a very serious also asked the court to believe mac

young Norton was perfectly able to look
out for himself, and that he was in a

any possible thing that has not hap-
pened. Christian Advocate,

sermon at 10:30; Sunday school at 12:15,

and evening service and senmon at 7:30

on the words "The Father Almighty,
' Maker of Heaven and Earth," from the

apostle's creed.
On Monday evening will occur the

wedding of Miss Gertrude, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Merrick, and J. Wes-

ley Kirschner, at the home of the
ibride's parents at 337 Exchange street.
Mr. Kirschner is tenor soloist at St.
Paul's cihlurch.

one at present. It is advisable mat
every one should anticipate their

officiated. The funeral was largely at-

tended by relatives and friends. Tho

pallbearers wore John Ryder, Robert
Hunt, Jamos Baker, James Dinnan,

wants and take advantage of tne pres- -
on the trees to ripen the fruit just at
the time when the Engllh anil Ameri-
can summer demand is at its height.
Thus the Naples lemons escape the

sane condition of mind when he mar-

ried the Birney girl.nnr cnmnlots stocks and lOW priCt'S at
dear. Tho explanation of the shortage
is a simple one. This has been a re-

cord summer for the use of lemons,
and the supply has not equalled the de

Frank Taylor and Harry Fnrrell. The
Monson's, .

interment was in St. Lawrence ceme
WANTS $3,000 FROM FORMER HUS dangers of a glut and fetch highest

prices when fresh lemons are most
wanted.

tery.THE HIRSH STORES. BAND.
Mrs. Carrie F. Scott has brought suit

. l .1 lT....- ..
The funeral of Henry Maybry of 2

T.mMa strHHt will take Blace at the SKINNER SCHOOL.Last Subscription AVholesale Tailorln
i Begins Monday. IT REALLY HAPPENED.

mand; prices have gone up and the end
of the summer finds a great inroad
made Into the autumn stock.

Our lemon supplies are mostly guar-
anteed- by Sicilian summers, says tho
London Daily Mall. The Messina and
Palorma crops begin in November and
sometimes last through the whole year,

Memorial chapel in Fair Haven ceme-

tery, this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr, A'curlous coincidence occurred In theTWinninir Mnnflav. October 15, the Parents' Day Yesterday Large Num
ber of Visitors. Times building of this city. A' maniMavbrv had been employed many

against ner lormer nusuunu,
A. Scott, who conducts a Chapel street

emporium, through At-

torney Jacob P. Goodhart, tho case be-

ing returnable to the November term
of the superior court. Mrs. Scott re

last subscription wholesale tailoring a

S. STOVIN

Ladies' Tailot ,
Announces tbat be is now prepared to
exhibit' bis new goods tor tbe Fnll and
Winter season.. .The stock is especially
fine and includes all of the latest novel-

ties In Fancy and Tailor-Ma- de Sultlnffs,

Wraps, Etc. .

It was parents' day at Skinner schoolvears as an oysterman tout had been
yesterday, and there was a large numlaid aside by illness for many months. the Hirsh stores will begin, clean

sweeps being made of overcoats and
suits of all broken lots in each section
of the store. The sale will be a notable

His age was fifty-seve- n years. During
the last of his life ho had been--

watchman on the oyster (beds down the
cently secured a divorce from her hus-

band, who married again shortly after
.ber of the parents of the children In at-

tendance. This large number of visit-
ors was gratifying to Mr. Nichols, the

supervising principal, as well as to tho
teachers In the various rooms. Each

so that the same ship may bring the
last cases of the old crop and the first
of the new. But this has been a lemon
summer, and so the last shipments
from Sicily did not provide more than

harbor. Ho was a widower and leaves one and the public's attention is called
to it in order that they may derive

from It a means of saving money oniseveral children. One of his sons, Wal
wards.

She alleges that on February 29, 1904,

she drew $1,300 from her deposit In a
local bank and gave to her husband to room received its full quota of parents,ter Maybry Is an express messenger on

enough lo meet tho August heat wave. 171-17- 3 Orange Streettheir winter clothing. The prices of
evervthlne arc almost cut in half, and nd they were much interested in Next to Sicily we depend upon Naplesthe railroad.

Services at the Grand avenue B'ap
ist church Sunday will be a3 follows

watching the exercises, and undoubt and the Neapolitan crop, which beginsif you miss this opportunity you win
edly were delighted at tho spectacle of n the early spring, usually lasts until

always regret It.
teaching the younng idea to shoot, lne October, bqt this year, again, Neapoli

Invest In his business. She also alleges
that on various other dates she furnish-
ed him with funds to the amount of 0,

which he later invested In the busi-

ness. Mrs. Scott asks for damages of

$5,000.

For instance, men's black mixed suits
scholars proved themselves very apt tan lemons have lasted only uniu me

Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and
preaching toy the pastor, Eev. Charles
G. Smith. Topic of the sermon, "An

Abundant Harvest," and evening wor- -

and raincoats, usually Belling for ?16,
In all of the rooms, testifying to the

beginning of September. Then comesare to sell for the ridiculously low price
ndustry, patience and practicality of

sunny Spain, with Malaga, Murcia and
of $8.80: youths' suits, usually ?(.&u, win

the excellent corps of teachers in that
Carthagena lemons, and the groves 01

be sold at $3.55; men's $2 and $3 trousers
Lisbon practically complete the tale 01district. After school was over tho vis-

itors were taken on a tour of inspecare to sell at $1.55.
our supplies.Thus all the other prices of the Hirsh

tion by Mr.Nichols, and Miss Briggs, the California has, during the last thirtystores are reduced greatly. Their goods
prlncipal.All weropleased with the clean

HEARING IN, ITALIAN ' LOTTERY
CASE.

In the hearing yesterday morning be-

fore Commissioner Wright, of the Unit-

ed States district court, John Maron,
the Ashmun street barber, and Dom-inic- o

Ena, who wero arrested last Sat-

urday night by Detective Donnelly and

years, supplied some portion 01 mu
American demand, but the Unitedand sanitary condition of the maiding,

tho excellent lighting, and in some in
are of the very best quality, equalling
and In most cases overtopping the
goods of other' stores throughout the

ship at 7:30 and the topic will oe uurj
Great Redeemer," the third of the ser-

ies of isermons on tho Sermon On the
Mount. The pastor of this church ana
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Frederick Willis and
M. M. Gower have been appointed del-

egates to the Baptist state convention,
to be held at South Norwalk, October

'15-1- 7.

The ladies of St. Francis cliurch held

a meeting this week to make arrange-
ments .for their barn dance to bo held
In Hartnoniie hall in November.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Wade have

stances the modest, adornment of the
city. walls with beautiful pictures, and flow

Peoples Fish Market,

Extra Fine Scollops

Native Snapper Blues

Fine lot Salmon, 20c lb.'

" Native Ee!s, Butterfish,

Halibut, Cod, Haddock,

Lobsters, soft and hard Crabt,

Long Island Steamers,

Fresh and Salt Mackerel.

Remember. Monday morning tne United States inspectors, charged wun ers around the teachers' desks.
being mixed up in an Italian lottery The new toilet room was inspected,great sale begins, so be on hand and be

one of the first to get their share of
case, were continued until next Monday and its perfect ventilation was com

the marked-dow- n clothing. mented upon. Mr. John Dillon, the popafternoon.
Maron was represented by Attorneys lar janitor, escoirtcc the visitors to the

returned from their wedding trip and ARRANGING SONG RECITAL. now furnace room, and the lurnaces,

States Is not Independent of the lemon

groves of Europe, and It Is the largest
consumer of European lemons, with
Great Britain a good second.

The confectioners' take their share,
though most of their supplies come in
the form of pickled rinds and citrate
of lime. The Messina lemons, having
the most acidity, are the best for the

purposes of the manufacture of citrate
of lime, and it Is in Messina that the
lemons whose products are wanted by
the confectioners are dealt with.

The1, pulp is there turned Into pow-

dered citrate of lime, as It Is more' con-

venient to export than the concentra-

ted lemon juice from which the manu

win reside at 461 Ferry street. Fitzgerald and Splnello. His bonds were

reduced to $500, which were furnished
by friends. Ena Is still in jail under

which are ftp to date and modern in ev

ery detail, are splendid specimens orNext 'Monday evening the ivast
Pearl istreet Chautauqua circle will
roeet tit the home of Mr. and Mrs. John heating apparatus.,:;,T'Jveryinng in mobonds of $2,000.

furnace room, as well as tne piay rooms

Director Weld Planning Fine Enter-
tainment at Foy Auditorium.

Frederick Weld, the baritone and mu-

sical director of St.. Paul's church choir,
is arranging a most interesting pro-

gramme for his siing recital in Foy
auditorium on Friday evening, Novem

Wetherwax in Houston street. The
tonic for study will toe "The Theory In the basement was spick and spanINVENTORY FILED.

and Mr. Dillon should feel proud 0 tneHenry C. Bretzfelder, receiver of the
Hnvfiti Art Glass company, filed showing.

and Practice of the English Govern
ment."

Miss Bertha Niles,. daughter of lAttor SUITSThe narents. were-als- feasted wltnan inventory in the superior court yes
a tine lunchoaon of lemonade and cake,ber 2. He is to sing Liza Lehmann's

song recital "In Mamoriam," which Vm. H.Vilson & Son.terday showing that the estate is worth
ney and Mrs. W. P. Niles, is exipected

t.h lemonade belnKriwepared by Miss
$4,000. The company will probably winnnuirrtber of time inhome from Smith college to-d- to .re-

main over the Safobath.

facturers, here derive their citrate 01

lime'; arid the rinds are put in brine
and sent over to England to be turned
into that adjunct to Christmas cheer,

McKInnon of rooniiNo.,-6- , and was as
refreshing as , the r wafers were 24 Corikress Avsnue.up its affairs.

GUN CARRIER JAILED.
Thft afternoon the Strong football

Pam will olav tho Roger Sherman

America 'by David. Bispham, the great
baritone, has never, been heard in this
city. About Tennyson's 'beautiful words
Madame Lehmann has written som8
wonderfully beautiful music, and the

toothsome and dainty. :

All in all parents' day at Skinner Two 'PhoneTwo 'Phonescandled peel.The offense of carrying concealedschool eleven.

! RAINCOATS '
i OVERCOATS

: New end (comfortable
things for fall wear. Our

j stock is now complete,
! and contains a great va--I

riety of fabrics and em--I
braces a w.ds range of

i prices.

The essence of lemon Is squeezed out
school yesterday was a great success.

weapons resulted in another severe pen- -
of the peel by hand. Sicilian ginsMiss Margaret MacFarland was ten-

dered a surprise visit at her home in altv in the city court yesterday, wncn
READY FOR HOLY CROSS. .

Henry J. Paul, a blacksmith employediSaltonstall avenue a few evenings ago.
Tho evenlne was enioyed with musk

stand with a pile of peel, cut Into quar-

ters at their side and before them is a
sponge. That Ms all their apparatus.
Thev squeeze each quarter of the rind

hv the Continental Jewel Filtering com
and 'games and a luncheon was served nanv. working on a dam InWoodbrldge

Harry Strickland of Front street Is was given a $25 fine and sent to y.ui ror
and a lot of essence issues forth and Is

Improving after ainflrn with typhoid thirty days. He was arrested for hour
soaked up by the sponge. Then the

sponge is squeezed and the costly esishing a revolver on some children in(ever.
It was learned yesterday that Secrc-

singing of the cycle toy Mr. Weld will
mean a rare musical treat for New Ha-

ven. Walter Ruel Cowlos, the pianist,
is to assfst Mr. Weld at the recital, and
in the song cycle will have an opportu-

nity to display both technique and tern,

perament. The piano part In this

charming group of songs is a most im-

portant ipart of the cycle.
Mr. Weld will also sing several clas-

sic numbers Including songs from

Handel and Franz. His programme
will clae witlh a number of the old

ballads for which he has become fam

Westvllle.

Yale Expects Easy Victory This After-noo- n.

After a thorough drill on the forward

pass yesterday afternoon the Yale 'var-

sity team got it going in fin shape.
Walter Camp was out to coach for the

first time In a couple of works Wle-nike- r,

of the Second team, was brought

through the 'varsity line and blocked a

kick, after which he picked up the ball

tary of War Taft had decided adversely

Mylestne latest Prices
reasonable Workman-
ship the highest of the
tailor's art.

Suits $10 to $35.
Overcoats $10 to $45.

GROCER'S ASSISTANT FINED.In regard to the petition for a draw
bridge in Grand avenue over the eas

Frank Oberle was found guilty o

nine counts of embezzlement, by agentarm of Mill river, and poople in this
will be pleased. A remonstrance

against the proposed bridge had been

sence is bottled, but thousands or lem-

ons are necessary to fill a tiny vial.
The lemon tree is a frail plant and

not so hardy as the orange. It is so

used to the genial kindness of the sun

that a nip of frost is fatal to It. One

hour of rrost on January 30 last year
almost destroyed the Neapolitan crop,
and though many of the trees recov-

ered enough strength to put forth
fresh leaves this year, they had not the

by Judge. Mathewsoii 111 the city court
vesterdav and he was fined $10 and Hats, Underwear,

Furnishings.ous.
and ran almost the length or tne item

for a touchdown. The double pass was

practiced by the 'varsity, but at first it

did not work. Rockwell went in at

numerously signed in this vicinity. The

people were not only opposed to the
exoenditure of $50,000 when so little

Studies to

secure

beauty of
LEFT FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

costs on each count. The costs in tne
case amount to $10.43. This makes a
total of $100.43. Oberle drove a wagon

belonging to Grocer Frank O. Wagner,
of 125 Ashmun street, and H is claimed
that he collected various sums and kept

HI HIOff on a Hunting Trip.
business would .be accommodated but
disliked the idea of the delay to traf-
fic at that point and especially to the
street cars, which would ensue through

WWR. G. Davis, the feed merchant in

quarterback and after a long practice
the pass worked successfully.

Neither Roome nor Tad Jones will

get in the game Stuart and

Dines will take their places.
them himself.Fair H'aven East, left yesterday to-

gether with his wife and his son Louis

for a trip to Nova Scotia. Mr. Davit? design and
1 .WAS HH WAYLAID?

strength to bear fruit, but by naving
rested they will be all the better next

year, so that the crop of 1907 may be

expected to reach a high level of

abundance and quality. Lastyear, too,

the fragrant lemon groves of the

French Riviera were "untimely nipped
I' th' bud." The valleys showed the
black- and leafless skeletons of trees

that should have been in leaf and blos- -

13 an expert hunter and goes tor a
hunting trip and hopes to add to his f5 1

CITY COURT "ITEMS.
William Marlowe, charged with tak-

ing a horse from Kirk & Co. without
permission, had his case continued un ssl color inalready fine collection of souvenirs of

Andrew Hazclburg Tells Strange Story

the operation of a drawbridge.
Dr. 'C. L. KUbourne has returned

from Norwich, having gone there to
see Ms aunt, Mrs. James Lathrop, who
suffered a shock and is In a serious
condition.

Members of the Ready Circle of

King's Daughters of the East Pearl
street M. E. church went to North Ha-

ven yesterday and wore guests of Mrs.
Munson.

bis huntlne trip the antlers of a moose,
to Account For !HI uiiuuiuh.

A man giving the name of Andrew Home Decoration.Mr. Davis is a of the late
Harvey F. Hemingway of Fair Haven,
whose estate was inventoried last week
at a quarter of a million dollars, and

Hazclburg was picked

til October 19.

A nolle was entered in a case of vio-

lation of the health regulations against
Frank Fatrell, of Day street.

Harry A. Clark, of Congress avenue,
charged with breach of the peace, will
be tried October 15.

Alfred Bissincla, who slapped his wife
in the face, was fined $1 and costs.

Mr. Davlis is one of the executors of the
estate. One of the items of Mr. Heiru

ingway's estate is 550 shares of Swift
& Co., whidh alone yielded him an an
nual Income of nearly $4,000. .

A dinner was given Thursday by the
teachera of Lloyd strpet school in hon-

or of Miss Ellen C. Hall of the kinder-

garten, which is gding to Boston for a
year's study.

Miss .Winifred, daughter of Henry J.

Byrne of Wolcott street, and Thomas
Devlin were married at St. Francis- -

WALLIACE CHALLENGES SPERRY. HAVE STARTED FOR HOME.

REftMERYChief Fancher and Party on Their Way
to This City.

Democratic Nominee for Congress

Proposes Joint Debate.

Acting Chief Gladwin has received a1060 PASTOH'S CALLS

A Sturdy Minister. telegram from Chief Fancher and party iUTTER
George M. Wallace, the democratic

nominee for congress in this district,
yesterday Issued publicly a challenge
to Congressman N. D. Sperry for a
joint debate on the Issues involved In

the present campaign, both national
and of particular interest to the dis

which stated that the party left Dallas
yesterday morning for this city and are
expected to arrive here next Sunday

A N. II. minister thought he would

have to quit the ministry because of a

growing misery from undigested food.
He was induced to try Grape-Nut- s,

and Is now well and hearty, and says:

evening. It was not planned to start
for home so soon, but the convention of
Are chiefs which they were attending Projected from Maker to User

'.'Ltii SWwas brought to a sudden and unexpect
ed end by the death of the wife of the Have vou ever thought what a great advantage it would be to buy butter in

trict. It is not thought tha Mr. hjer-r- y

will aoeqpt, as his health lias not
been of the best. It is not yet known
whether the gauntlet thrown down by
the democratic nominee will be picked
up In Mr. Sperry's behalf by seme oth-

er .member of the party here.

president of the convention. The pres
-- 1. imnoninui! ir an vtViin cr that rmrmt hurt the Havor r

Ident is Fire Chief Stagg, of Patcrson,
N. J., and out of respect to him the con
tention adjourned.

GOING TO NEW YORK.

wav vou get Gold Medal Creamery Butter. Ask your grocer to show

vou a package. That neat and attractive little covering you see is air-

tight odor-proo- f, and germ-proo- f. When the butter is taken out it is just'-a-

as the instant it was put in. The package is a guarantee of quality

-f-rom the maker to your own table it fully protects the rare and delicate

flavor of the butter. No other
Ninth M. V. M. Tasses Through Here

In Sections.

"For four years I suffered severe ag-

ony at times, as a result of improper
food. I could not do much, work and
was In misery much of the time.

"I had made up my mind that I

would have to leave the ministry, but
one day a friend advised me to try
Grape-Nut- s, and I am thankful that I

did. for to-d- I am well and can give
God better service than ever before.

"Last year was the hardest of my

ministry, but by the daily use of Grape-Nu- ts

I stood up under the strain with

comfort. I attended fifty-seve- n funer-

als, was in the pulpit every Sabbath
except three, made 1,060 pastoral calls,
and the best part of it is I do not have
any more 'Blue Mondays.'

"There is hardly a day passes that I
do not recommend Grape-Nut- s to some

person who is suffering as I suffered

for nine or ten years, and who might
be well."

The train bearing the twelve compa

FIRE ON ORCHARD STREET.
There was a call for the chemical at

441 Orchard street yesterday afternoon
shortly after 3 o'clock. The damage
was very slight because the blaze was

quickly extinguished by the chemical.

It seems the fire was started by leaving
a cooking piece of meat on the fire too

long. The house belongs to E. N.

nies composing the Ninth regiment
Massachusetts Volunteer militia, passed
through this city in two long sections
oarly last evening on their way to New
York city, where they are to participate
in the dedication of the new Sixty-nint- h oPE3Hi

LEAVES FOR TRIP IAROUND THE

butter can be protected in this

manner. GOLD MEDAL CREAMERY

Butter comes from the only cream-

ery privileged to use the odor-pro-of

package. Sold by all grocers-sa- me

price as common butter.

DILLON & DOUGLASS

New Haven and Hartford, Conn.

Regiment armory In that city.

"My dear sir," protested the eminent
senator, "I try to take a broad view of
every public question."

'I notice you always stand on both
sides of it," said the dissatisfied con-

stituent. Chicago Tribune.

WORLD.
Mrs. Elakeslee, widow of the late

Dwight Blake-sle- of George street, win
was of the noted New Haven firm of C.

W. Blakeslee & Sons, leaves y in

the party headed toy Rev. Mr. Brown of

the First Methodist church for a trip
around the world.

aia,'j8Wk.J ''Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Get the little book from

packages. "The Road to Wellvllle."
-- ' a reason."
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modern bachelor maid and bachelor
man. Indeed, the book is as capable of
interesting an intelligent man as It is
the woman for whom it is especially
written, and who will welcome It- No
sweeter, saner or more lovable heroine
appears in modern fiction than the
"President of Quex."

The sixteen admirable full-pag- e

drawings by Mr. Jacobs are especially
happy In interpreting the story, and
the general make-u- p of the book is
very attractive. Price $1.25.

that of Representative Waller. Both,
were among the youngest members of
the house during the last session; both
were staunch republicans and both
held important positions in committee
work. Both will find interesting fields
of work in the senate during the com-

ing session and new political distinc-
tion and honor. George H. Hall has
received the republican nomination for
the senate in the Fifth district, and
will be the successor of D. Newton
Barney, who represents the district at
the present time. Mr. Hall has been
In the legislature two terms from Bris-
tol and was a member ot the state con

HV1LDING OPEUATZONS IN THE

STATE.

Higher Cost of Construction Not Re-

training Needed Structures Return

of Colonel Cone to Political Affairs

Tolland County Has But One Senator

Some ' Candidates Throughout the

State.

Hatrord, Ocft. 10. Advances in the
cost of labor and building material

during the last dozen years have not

stopped necessary building operations

vention in September which nominated
Woodruff and Lake. While Bristol
was anti-Lak- e, Mr. Hall voted for his
nomination in the convention. He is
superintendent in one of Session manu-
factories In Bristol and will take to the
senate large business experience and;
judgment. It is regarded as a misfor-
tune that Senator Barney allowed his
name to go before the convention as a
candidate for renomlnation. He has
great wealtth at his disposal and is a
director of the Consolidated railroad
company. His public spirit in the

throughout the state. Major C. B. An
drus of Hartford, who has had half a
million of building work on hand dur.

Mr. James Terry, the well-know- n is

collector of Hartford, Conn., and
the publisher of the Ex Libris Leaflets,
says the Boston Transcript devotes No.
4 of this printed series of valuable
pamphlets to the plate of Allyn Hyde
of Ellington, Conn., together with a
review of "An Early Connecticut En-

graver and His Work," wherein he
pays his respects, in no uncertain
terms, to the author who places "a
degenerate convict, of unknown origin
and unknown resting place, by the
name of iRichard Brunton," beside
isuch early Connecticut engravers as
Buell, Doolittle and others. Mr. Terry
points out several errors and omissions
in the work of Mr. Bates, and while
he thinks Brunton may have been an
engraver, he fails to find Mr. Bate's
evidence sufficient to identify the
counterfeiter Brunton as the Richard
Brunton who advertised in a Provi-
dence paper of 1781, or who engraved
the Washington plate in that year. It

ing the past twelve months, says the
price of labor has Increased upwards
of thirty per cent, in ten years. The

major has just completed the new Un-

iversalis! church in Hartofrd and is town or Farmlngton nas oeen ex-

pressed In, numerous ways and it is to
building the new dormitory at Wesley

"The Master gplrlt," hy William Mag-na- y

The Queen's Hostage," by Har-

riet T. Comstock "The Dragon Paint-

er," by Mary McNeil Fenollosa "The

President of Quel,' by Helen M.

WInsIow.

Quite the most powerful story yet
written by the popular author of "A

Prince of Lovers," "The Red Chancel-

lor,' etc., Sir William Magnay, well

known as a novelist and as a baronet
In. his now present-da- y romance of
ILondon social and political life, enti-

tled "The 'Master Spirit." The hero,
Paul Gastineau, Is presented as the

mouthpiece of Geoffrey Herriard, a
lawyer and statesman of great renown,
who is supposed to have been killed in

a railroad accident, but who is in real-

ity a helpless cripple in obscurity.
Herriard at the height of Ma fame falls

in lore with the beautiful Countess
Alexia von Eohnberg, and In defend-

ing her in a suit she has brought for

libel against a newspaper that has as-

sociated her name with a murder mys-

tery, has a falling out with Gastineau.
fThe complications that follow sustain
the reader's interest in the story.
"The Master Spirit" Is written along
original lines, with strongly drawn
characters, replete with dramatic inci-

dent, ending1 with a striking and satis-

factory denouement- It is a story of
rare vigor and excellence. The Illu-
strations are by John Cameron.

The Boston Transcript called "A
Prince of Lovers," by the same au-

thor, "a .remarkable story vigorous,
skilful in plot and delightfully enter-

taining."
"The Master Spirit" is published by

Little, Brown and Company, Boston.
91.50.

an university in Midaietown. xte nag
the contract also for building the first
story block which the iFrst National
bank of New Britain is putting up In

that city at a cost of one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. Major Andrus
ha,9 the contract for building the new

be regretted that he could not have;
foreseen defeat in the convention and
kept out of It- That would have been
the wiser course. Had he been nomi- -
nated ty Commissioner Beers
sof Bristol would have run against him
on the democratic side. Now Mr.
Beers will avoid the nomination of hisforty thousand dollar library in Bris-- !

tol, and work on the structure will be party.
The wedding of Edward Balf, one of

Hartford's most widely known contrac-
tors, and Miss Rose' Welcli, of Suffleld,
daughter of John Welch, will be sol-

emnized In tho Roman Catholic church
in Suffleld on Wednesday morning, Oc

may be mentioned, in addition, that
on page 8 Mr. Bates mentions Brunton
m "without doubt a counterfelter'of
paper money printed from plates cut
by himself," but the court record on
page is: "Make sundry types and dies
for the purpose of counterfeiting the
true silver coin." Again Brunton Is
made to say: "that ho had completed
only the plates for one side of some
bills," but it is strange that an en-

graver should make isuch a statement,
as bank bills were not engraved on
both sides until many years after
this. To those who are Interested In
the matter a careful perusal of Mr.
Bate's '"An Early Connecticut En-

graver and His Work" should be fol-

lowed by an equally careful reading
of Mr. Terry's Leaflet. The plate

tober 17. The nuptial mass will be said
by Rev. John A. Creedon, of Windsor
Locks. The wedding will be attended
by large numbers from Hartford and
Suffleld. The bride-ele- ct is a charming
young woman and Is a favorite In Suf-
fleld circles. Mr. Balf is a man of per-
sonal popularity in Hartford, and has
won great business success In his field.

Exceptional Values

Honest Merchandise

Exclusive Designs

Wonderful Workmanship

jij
THE YOUNG 'ARCHITECT.

which Mr Terry presents In the volume
lis that nf Allyn Hyde, M. D., and is
printed from the original copper, which
Mr. Terry obtained from one of the
members of the family. Mr. Hyde was
born in 1774 and died in 1856. The en-

graver of the plate, which has never
before reproduced, is unknown.

OUR STATE BUILDING.

well along by the time snow flies. The
building work at the State Hospital
for the Insane in Mitldletown Is anoth-
er of Major Andrus' big contracts.
His opinion with regard to the increase
In the cost of labor and material is
based oil actual experience. He is one
of the largest and most successful
builders In northern Connecticut. Only
one-ha- lf of the Travelers new building
in Hartforfd will be contracted for the
present. It is six stories in height
and is the most pretentious life insur-
ance building between New Y'ork and
Boston. The block is located on Main
street near the new Aetna Insurance
company's buldlng, which is a model
of modesty and solidity in the building
art. The Hon. John R. Hills, who has
been one of the foremost builders in
the state, retired from the business a
year and a half ago. He is, however,
on the bpilding committee of the Trav-
elers Insurance company, and hi,1 ex-

perience has been of great value In the
erection of the now structure for the
company, a work of great cost and
structural elegance. The H. Wales
Lines company of Merlden,, which has
the contract for the Connecticut build-

ing for the Jamestown exposition, will
utilize the Virginia markets for the
material. Southern lumber can be, ob-

tained at less cost than the prevailing
prices In the north. The Connecticut
building is to cost eighteen thousand
dollars and the contractors will have
the place ready for the Connecticut
visitors and exhibitors when the expo-
sition i is inaugurated. The H. Wales
Lines company built the Connecticut
building at the St. Louis exposition,
which was the object of admiration
not only to Connecticut people, but
also to visitors from all parts of the
Union. The founder jf this great
building company, Senator H. Wales
Lines, has impressed his personality
uon the state In a score of ways. He
has not only been a great builder, but
he has also been a great participant in
public life and Interests. He Is a man
who ha? built well for Connecticut and
whoso public career has been an hon-
or to the state. He is chairman of the
Piatt monument commission, holding
the position by reason of his close

with Senator Piatt during his

$281 1

tomtwo i by li-j- 2

U AMBt MVS. to

J. Johnson

Harriet T. Comstock, author of "The
Queen's Hostage," a romantic novel
Just published by Little, Brown and
Company, is a New York woman by
birth, but was educated and lived until
a few years before her marriage in
New Jersey. She has been writing
since 1895 and until within the last Ave

years her work was confined to short
juvenile stories. Her first long story
was "Cerdic, the Saxon," which was

published in 1901, followed toy "A Boy
of a Thousand Years Ago," which ran

. serially, in St. Nicholas and then ap-

peared In book form. This was fol-

lowed, by her longest and most ambi-

tious work entitled "Tower or Thome,"
a romance of the girlhood of Elizabeth,
pronounced "a fascinating and pictur-
esque book admirably well written."
The reputation as a writer of histori-
cal fiction which "Tower or Thome"
igave to Mrs. Comstock will undoubted-a- y

be' enhanced by her powerful new
novel, "The Queen's Hostage." Its
events take place In the latter part of

the reign of Elizabeth, and the hero Is

Lord Ronald, who Is made a hostage
for his father's loyalty. It is a stirring
story of love and adventure which
abounds in strong characterizations,
tvivid color, high imagination and pic-

turesque surroundings. The book Is

handsomely Illustrated by Clyde 0. De-lan-

$1.50.

OLD ARCHITECTS. high school boys. Moreover, instances
io f brutality due to excitement were
mora common among the boys tooHouse IInteresting Paper on Early

Builders by R. W. Hill.
Robert W. Hill read a paper

NEW HAVEN MAN IN CHARGE.
The Danbury and Behel Gas an(

Electric Light Co. is perparing to givl
an exhibition and demonstration of tht
working of the Ice machine and, refrlgi
erator which was exhibited at thj
Danbury Fair. It will be shown In th
office of the company in the Lib"

i young to have learned self control or to

before feel llllr responsibility.

Trials of a Pioneer Artist In the Rural
Districts.

Among the graduates that every year
leave an architectural school are the
lone plucky follows who elect to start
out of their own will and net up shop
for themselves. Of this small body of
the plucky there Is a hardier and
pluckier figure yet a figure who might
inspire a novel all to himself a figure
it is npt'lmpossiblo to conceive of as
sublime in his way. He goes from his
school to the small town inland, where
the flr't national banker desires turned
gowgaws laid all over his front porch,
and the grocer asks for an oriel
window in his kitchen. There he bat-
tles with these people's earnest but
absurd wants battles. tor his high ideals
for the small fees that everybody is

purprised at his asking as If the poor
fellow, had not enough to d to battle
successfully with the "difficulties that
go along with any effort at realizing
on paper and afterward In brick and
stone the Ideas that germinate in the
head, so beautiful and so hard to

Beautiful designs he made and not
costly. They only bewilder these good
people, or perhaps Insult them with
suggestions of matters beyond their
comprehension. And the good people
go across the street to Jones, the carpen-

ter-architect. Jones has always
been able to draw plans for the new
summer kitchen or the new gable on
the roof. Jones will know exactly
.what they want. Church committees
get up unfair competitions, as they
always do; and the young graduate
labors night.', and draws a handsome
Tudor Gothic chapel, with a door, in
his best manner and all tho detail in
key. His plan only stupefies the com-

mittee, and the contract goes to Jones,
whom tho committee had in mind all
along.

So the poor fellow works on. He hna
to create his market before he can sell
it his goods. Meanwhile the tailor
peowls at hlmfrom across the street.
His landlady becomes an opresslve
personality. The walls of his office
come to tho plastered with his re-

jected perspectives. He views them
fondly of his cobwebbed window, and
wonders if he shall ever teach these
people what are really Is.

If he sticks and waits, his day comes.
It has come to other good waltors and
stickers before him. At last Banker
Bangs consents to let him have hi,
hand free and go ahead with plans for
a pretty house in Old English style.
By gad that is pretty!" he has to Ad-

mit when the-thin- g Is finished. The
same noble thought sudenly occurs to
Grocer Billings one Sunday afternoon,
pacing the Bangs mansion. He in-

stantly wants something like it, only
nicer. An epidemic of Old English is
started. And so Caleb Waite architect,
though how with a few gray hairs
about his temples, has at last Instruct-
ed his public and gained hl9 day.
ed hl,s public and gained his day. In-

doors and Out.

on For these reasons alone tne action ort.hA Wflterhnrv .Historical sncietv
the afternoon of Ostober 10 in the First tne high school principals In doing all

rhurdh Congregational!, entitled. "In- - ey can to aiscourage l.u

For the Jamestown Exposition Panned
for Private Use After the Show Is
Over.
The plans that have been prepared

for the state's building at the coming
Jamestown exposition show that It will
be one of the most attractive on the
grounds. It has been planned with an
eye to future use, a,? well as for ex-

hibition purposes, and It is hoped there-

fore that the state will recover much
of Its outlay. The structure will cost
as already announced, $18,300.

The plans follow quite closely the
general character of the famous Colo-

nel Talmage house in Litchfield, one ol
the finest specimens of colonial archi.
tecture in Connecticut, which has al-

ready been described and pictured In
"The Couarnt." Various departures
from the Talmage house, in the archi-
tectural treatment of both the exterioi
and interior, were suggested by the
Connecticut commission to the archi-
tects, Messrs Rosslter & Kright, In or-d-

to adapt the structure to exposi-
tion purposes, and, also, to favor its
sale, after the exposition, for use by
the purchaser as a residence.

The frontage of the building facing
the beach, is seventy-fou- r feet and the
depth thirty-fou- r feet. The main en-

trance opens on a spacious reception
hall, sixteen feet wide. At the rear a
wide ornamental stairway ascends tc
the next floor, with a stained glass
window at the landing. To the left
of the hall, opening by an archway, is
the reception room, sixteen by thirty,
four feet, with French windows at the
rear, opening out on a twelve-foo- t
veranda. A large fireplace, midway, If
an attraction in this apartment which
Is designed as the "living room" when
the building passes to private owner-
ship. To the right of the main en-
trance is the manager office, and to the
rear iof It the. exhibition dining room
sixteen by twenty-eig- ht feet. In an 'ell
is a private dining room and kitchen.

The second floor has two exhibition
chambers on the front, which will be
fitted with colonial furniture, which
the commission has arranged to secure
at a nominal expense. To the rear of
the exhibition chambers are the rooms
of the resident commissioner and the
manager. On the third floor, two
rooms will be fitted up for the Janitor
and others, and the remaining space
may be utilized for storage purpose.

rary building and will be operated bj
a er electrlo motor. H
A. Kinney, of New Haven, who mad
the exhibit at the Fair, will havt
charge of this exhibit.

Autumn Manoeuvres. Umpire (to
part of skeleton army) What do you
represent?

schools is to be commended. When the

injury to the studies of the school year
is added, when one considers the de-

moralization of a public school on ac-

count of the excitement of the series
of games, there is more than ample
justification for the view of the princi-

pals.
The refusal to offer a pennant is In

itself a trifling matter, but this refusal
is taken by the students, the public
and undoubtedly by the prineipals
themselves, to be an indication that
football will no longer have the special
privileges which have formerly made
It the chief thing during the first three
months of the school year.

The refusal of the principals to loffer
a championship pennant should be fol

Private I dunno, sir. I'm carrying
this 'ere flag.

cldents In the Lives of Some of the
Enrly Architects and Builders of Con-

necticut." He mentioned William
Ppratts, a Scotchman, architect of the
J. Demlng Perkins house in Litchfield,
and others; Ithiel Toune, of New Ha- -'

'ven, an English architect, who de-

signed the state house, and Center and
Trinity churches, in New Haven; Hen-

ry Austin, an architect of New Haven,
who designed the Yale library in that
city, and St, John's church (which was
burned), and Rose Hill cottage In y;

Sidney 'M. Stone of New Ha-

ven, a designer of many churches, In-

cluding the original Second Congrega-
tional church in Waterbury; Judah
Woodruff of Farmlngton, a designer
and builder of a church and many no-

table houses In Farmlngton; David
Hoadley of Waterbury, who built the

Umpire Well, you ought to know.
You represent a company in extended
orderUnderstand?

Private (after deep cogitation) And
do I draw the beer for a company when
I get back to camp? Punch.

lowed by a rule of the Board of Educa

public life, feenator Lines was in
Hartford Wednesday, conferring with
Colonel Frank W. Cheney of Manches-
ter, chairman of the Hawley commis-
sion. Professor Farnham of New Ha-
ven , Charles Noel Flagg and Charles
Hopkins Clark were at the conference.
St. Gauden9, the designer of the Piatt
and Hawley memorials, was not pres-
ent. It has been several months since
he has met with the commissioners. It
waa given out some time ago that his
health had given out, but this was de-
nied by St. Gaudens personally.

The return of Colonel William E.
Cone of Hartford to political manage-
ment in the republican party is a
cause of genuine satisfaction. Colonel
Cone, who was a republican office-
holder in the city for twenty consecu-
tive years or more, won a high reputa-
tion as a leader. He was also a popu-
lar railroad guardsman, rising wtep by
step to command of the First regi-
ment. Afterwards he wa a member
for years of the military examiningboard. In that capacity he had decl-de- d

influence in raising the tone and
esprit of the national guard stuff and
line, making a grade of officers worthy
of the national guard of any state.
He is a veteran of the civil war and a
man of high political ideals. He has
always stood for clean politics and
upright civic life, and his Influence in
the republican town committee of
Hartford will be of steady benefit.

Tolland county is the only one in
the state having but one senator. The
county is strongly republican and the
senatorial nomination is equivalent to
an election. This year the republicans
of tho district have nominated Maro
Keeney, brothed of Genera! George E.
Keeney, president of the Hartford
Life Insurance company and of Charles
R. Keeney, formerly superintendent at

tion for bidding football teams to as.

Kano Indara, the last of his race and
the last of a mighty line of artists, his
daughter Ume-k- o, and Tatsu, a wild
(mountain artist the Dragon Painter-a-re

the chief characters of "The Dra-

gon Painter," the new Japanese ro-

mance of Mary McNeil Fenollosa, who,
as "Sidney iMcCall," wrote "Truth
Dexter" and "The Breath of the Gods."
The story of the .meeting of Ume and
Tatsu, their betrothal, despite the pro-

test of Nata, the old nurse of the fami-

ly, and the subsequent 'dramatic events
are depicted with the same careful
workmanship and brilliant background
that have characterized this author's
previous books. Three editions of

"The Dragon Painter" have been

printed by Little, Brown and Company,
although the novel will not be pub-
lished until October 20.

"The President of Quex, a Woman's
Club Story," by Helen M. Winslow; il-

lustrated by W. It. Jacobs; Lothrop,
Lee and Shepard Company, Boston,
publishers.

This handsome book is the first nov-

el to deal with women's clubs from the
Inside, and Miss Winslow was chosen
toy those who encouraged this work as
the best equipped of all the women

writers, both in experience and in

force and charm of style, to be the
champion of women's organizations
and show the spirit of earnestness and
worthy endeavor which characterizes
,the modern club movement.

"Quex" Is the fictitious name of a
thoroughly te club, and the
Btory is of a young and beautiful wo-

man suddenly bereaved of all she loves
In life, and changed to a recluse in her
fine home, to whom the presidency of
Quex comes as a revelation and brings
a new and larger life. The develop-
ment of her character from loneliness
errd weakness to joyous activity and
strength is a study to be followed with
great profit. Under the leadership of

sume the name of a school. The board Woman's
Health

cannot control all the acts of public
school pupils when away from the
school premises but this much it can

North church, and designed and built
the Don D Forest house, and many
other houses' In 'New Haven.

Other prominent builders mentioned
were Governor English of New Haven,
Hial Stevens of Naugatuck,' Theodore
Wheeler of Southbury, the Layton
family of Mlddlebury, Sylvester Ellis

do.
If parents are ready to run the risk,

or rather to have the probability that
their sons will be malned or tstralned
in football games, the board can insist
that it be not done in the name of the
public schools. There may be no way
to stop a boy from playing football
if his parents are willing, but he must
not t allowed to pose aa a representa.
tive of a school.

and Wlliam Upson of New Britain, and
Captain John Tuttle of Waterbury, all
of whom were suptrior builders, and
buitl many notable buildings.

The paper was interspersed with in-

teresting and humorous anecdotes of
the lives of the different architects and
builders mentioned, showing them to
have been exceptionally bright and in-

telligent men, and the peers of any
professional men of those days. Wa-

terbury Republican.

The cheerful optimism of a parent
who believes that his own son is an ex-

ception to the general law of chance is

DEMONSTRATED.
According to the "Medical Record,"

Gardenghl has demonstrated by expe-riments with rabbits, guinea pigs and
men that sunlight has something im-
portant to do with producing blood col-
oring matter In animals as with chlo-roph- yl

production in plants. The ex-

perimenter, observing his rabbits and
guinea pigs, thinks their Wood absorbs
less Iron when they are shut up in the

Every woman may b"6 attract-
ive. Bright eyes, pink cheeks
and red lips are her nature-give- n

right. A sallow skin, lack'
of animation, low spirits and
weak nerves may be avoided by
the use of Beecham's Pills, a
remedy that well deserves the
confidence of every woman.
Again and again, they have
proved to be invaluable at those
recurring times when so many
women feel debilitated and suf-
fer from nervousness, headache
and depression. It is wonderful
the way these pills assist Nature
and relieve the suffering.

Every woman who values
health and good looks should
become a user of

the greatest obstacle with which prln
cipals deal. Statistics cannot pen-
etrate it.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL. The principala and the school board
who who see year after year the appalaaric, and that the formation of hemo
ling total of accidents must do all theyAction of Principals In Chicago Towardglobin is retarded. Anyhow, the hemo- -

A LONG WOODEN PIPE.
The Glatonbury Power company

has awarded a contract to J. G. White
Co., Inc. engineers and contractor,

of New York, for the construction of
a hydro electric plant on a branch of
the Connecticut river, near Glaston-
bury, current will be transmitted
probably at pressure of 11,000 volts to
Hartford or light and power purposes,
and also be supplied In Glastonbury
and vicinity. A nydrulic filled dam,
600 feet long ami 60 feet high will be
thrown across the river, from which
a 54 inch wooden stove pipe nearly two
miles long will lead to the power house
which will be a modern stone building.
The pipe will be constructed of Cali-
fornia red wood as thlg is the best

can to reduce this total, even if it re.the president and her loyal supporters, j globin falls off. "These observations in
quires drastic Measures. ChicagoQuex becomes a power for social bet
Tribune.

Discouraging tho Sport.
"

i

The physicians and educators who

investigated the game of football last

year were nearly unanimous in oppos-

ing it as a sport for secondary sehnoln.
While there is something to be said on
both gl.W nf tho mi.utiiin of college1

the capital.' Mr. Keeney belongs in
Somers and is a manufacturer. He is
a man of large business connections
and is not a stranger in any way to
politics. One of the most interesting
senatorial nominations of the week is'
that of Representative Charles B.
Waller of New London, who has been
selected by the republicans of the
Eighteenth district. Mr. Waller is the
son of Governor Thomas M. Waller,
the old democratic war horse and has
not taken his politics by Inherits

FINE ROQUE PLAYER.
Rev. W. H. Kidd, of New Haven,

was In Danbury Tuesday, a guest of

football, the opinion is general that it the local roque club. He played a few
is to dangerous a spjrt for boys uiuler games oil the grounds f the Danbury

animals, says our learned contempo-
rary, "have also been confirmed by the
writer in the human subject, and he
has found that bakers, among others,
show this same constant diminution in
the hemoglobin percentage; this can be
demonstrated within a short time after
night work is taken up, and it soon be-
comes a chronic complaint. No doubt
the ame phenomenon could be demon-
strated among those engaged in other
night occupations, and such workers
should be instructed to remain in the
open air during the day, when they are
not sleeping in order to counteract the
Influence of the absence of this sun-
light when at work."

wnnri nhtnlnshle in long clear lengths.

terment that even a legislature must
reckon with, and is especially efficient
In respect to that blot upon our civil-
ization, child labor. It comes at a time
when the, attention of the whole coun-

try is focussed upon that very subject
and shows what women's clubs may do

in beneficial civic lines. The faithfully
mirrored internal politics of the club
add great piquancy to the story. But
far from being a didactic treatise on
Industrial or other social conditions, or
a mere recital of club affairs, it has a
charming romantic interest, with two
love stories Involving prominent char-

acters, and a ivivid presentation of a

the college aga The friends ol college clu0 jiving for his opponents E. M.He was a member of the house In 19(15 Tn-mt- v carloads of this lumber will be football themselves brought forward
irom Jew London and served on the brought from California, for the pur- - statistics to prove that most of the

accidents reported by the daily papers
were among the younger 'boys who
were not able to stand the strain.

Baldwin and F. M. Thompson. Mr.

Kidd is member of the Bridgeport
Roque Club, in which city he was for-

merly the pa.-ti- - of one of the Metho-
dist Episcopal i rarches. He is said by

PILLS
pose. Two spiral riannj luroines. iM)
horse-pow- er each, wilV be installed,
working under a 200 f jot head. Work
will be started immediately and it is

juaiciary committee. He proved him-
self to be an able debater and won
hosts of friends at the capitol. The
nomination of Mayor Alton Farrell of
Ansonia by the republicans of the

Weakened hearts, broken ribs, legs
and arms and other Injured membersexpected that the ilant wil be In the Danbury Rjque enthusiasts to be a

Seventeenth district is on a par "ii.h operation by the first of April next, Sold Everywhere. In boxes 10c. ana 25cwere to be found, especially among the fino player. Danbury News,

--'
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'ENTERTAINMENTS, sented again at the matinee and j tions are becoming equally popular, for
l VlT

comedian has risen higher In the pub-
lic estimation than did any of the old

stylo. Theatergoing people have real-
ized that it requires no especial talent
to kick furniture or stick one's linger
in- his partner's eye, while the ability
to put a large audience in a good hu-

mor with itself and everybody else in

sight, is recognized as an indubitable
gift.

Charcoal Kills

Bad Breath.
Bad Odor of Indigestion, Smoking'

Drinking or Eating Can Be

Instantly Stopped.

card far in excess of what was counted
on for it, and has become justly popu-la- r

with the patrons of the Bijou.

HIS FATAL-- ERROR.

Consequences of Pius X.'s Dealings
with the Church in France.

Since the principles of Voltaire were

applied by the policy of Gambetta,
the Catholic Church in France has
never ceased to retreat. It has re-

tained, nevertheless, aiming the great-
est institutions in the world, and by
the bold acceptance of the Disestab-
lishment Act, which it is too late to
reverse by entering Into the spirit of
fred State it might have enbarked
upon a new career of vitality and in-

fluence. This is what has been hop-
ed for by tho foremost leaders of tho
who have fought for a losing cause
with admirable devotion and compos-
ure. This is what has been rejected
by tho Vatican. Against the mind
and instinct of all that is ibest in Cath-
olic opinion acroivs the Channel, in
spite of tho disastrous Mut of .the op-

ponents of the Separation at the polls
a few months ago, the Pope threat-
ens ineffectual war upon' the govern

be cargo room which can take back!
our products cheaply. But the trouble
is that the return cargo cannot be sup-
plied cheaply.. That is the main fact
at the root f our small exports to
ersBrazil and the explanations why
Brazil, with a tithe of our .resourses,
starts a steamship line which we could
not afford to subsidize. The subsidy
huntres started at the wrong end. They
aimed to supply profits from the pub-
lic funds instead of to supply freight
which 'Would provide private profits
and make a subsidy unnecessary.

.How true this is appears from the
fact that for three calender years we
bought from Brazil $i55,0OO,O0O worth
and sold to her $33,500,000. We bought
so much because wo could not get cof-
fee, rubber, hides and so on to good ad-

vantage elsewhere. But we did not
pay in kind, in cotton manufactures,
products of iron and steel, paper,
leather, wood and other Yankee no-

tions, because Brazil could buy them
cheaper elsewhere, and because na-
tions habitually buy where they bor-
row'. Brazil, having large financial
debts to Europe, naturally had credit
and banking connections facilitating
buying there. Moreover, Brazil na-
turally buytj in the cheapest markets.
That is why Brazil buys $12,000,000 of
cotton goods from England and less
than a million from us. England sup-
plies .Brazil forty-tw- o per cent, of iron-
ware of all descriptions, Germany

twenty-seve- n per cent, and the United
States ten per cent. Although we are
the world's leaders in agricultural im-

plements. England supplied to Brazil
sixty-seve- n per cent, of her total re-

quirements.. We take almost half of
Brazil's sales, and supply only some
ten per cent, other purchases. 'Natu-

rally steamers had no inducement to
come here for cargoes, and naturally
Brazil had every reason to supply car-
goes for her exports. Differences in
freights, which were slight before, will

at r.isrht.

RULED OFF THE TURF.
"Ruled Off the Turf," a sporting mel-

odrama, will be presented at the Now
Haven theater Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights next week witli the
clever young actor Georgio Mack in the
leading role of Jack King, a wideawake
jockey. His skill as an actor has full
scope, and his cleverness as a comedian
enables him it handle the humorous
side of the character with telling ef-

fect. "Ruled Off the Turf" is a play of
rapid action and intense situations,
abounding with thrills and exciting mo-

ments. Its story deals with evils which
exist on the race track and It makes a
strong appeal for clean racing and
races run on the level. There is abun-
dant heart interest and some of the
comic scenes are There
are plenty uf songs and specialties, and
an unusual feature for a play of this
kind is a bevy of pretty show girls who
appear at intervals in pleasing evolu-
tions, which are not draged in, but 4ra
introduced in a natural manner. "Rul-
ed Off the Turf" is told in four acta
and ten scenes. The action lof the play
takes place in and about New York
city, and its characters are flesh and
blood men and women that one en-

counters in every day life. "Ruled Off
the Turf" is said to be the best piece
of its kind since "In Old Kentucky,"
the former is, however, built on a more
massive scale and is mure up to date.
Manager A. H. Woods has spared no
expense in providing everything neces-
sary to insure a satisfactory represen-
tation which will be pleasantly remem-
bered by all who see it. The cast en-

gaged to support Mr. Mack has been
carefully selected.

'1A MESSAGE FROM MARS."
The ablest theater managers in the

United States' have long s'noe been of
the Impress!: n that American theater-
goers show a most decided preference
for comedies. This is one rea.-o- why
there have been so many fine comedies
brought out in recent years. "A Mes-
sage from Mars" is reputed to be not
only a splendid comedy, but it is so. in-

tensely novel avid original that It bears
the Wtamp of artistic symmetry. It is
something out of the ordinary. Lon-
doners musrt have thought 'it a groat
P'fty, for they went to see it eight times
a week for a period uf three years.
New Yorkers evidently thought, the
same, es ihey went as many times in
a veek. covering a space of two years.
This fann us comedy will be placed on
view in thi.-- i city for the third time at
the New Havon theater on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday n'ight?, October
IS. 10, SO and at the matinee Saturday.
In the company are several players vh0
were in the Loud n and New York pro-
ductions. It will be presented here

ii i.i i.i M -I- I u P Hiipi.ni .Ai n ns Ar?A ; WVr ' f t

Sample Package Mailed Free.
Other people notice your bad breath

where you would not notice it at all.
It is nauseating to other people to
staid before them and while you are
talking, give them a whiff or two of
your bad breath. It usually comes
from food fermenting on your stomach.
Sometimes you have it in the morni.; '

that- - a.wful sour, bilious, bad breath.
You can stop that at once by swallow-
ing one or two Stuart Charcal Lozen-
ges, the most powerful gas and odor
absorbers ever prepared.

Sometimes your meals 'Will reveal
themselves in your breath to those who
talk with you. "You've 'had onions," or
"You've been eating cabbage,' and all
of a sudden you belch in the face of
your friend. Charcoal is a wonderful
absorber o odors, as everyone knows.
That is whiy Stuart's' Charcoal Lozen-
ges are so quick to stop all gases and
odors of odorous foods, or gas from, In-

digestion. ...
Don't use breath perfumes., They

never conceal the odor, and never ab-
sorb tho gas that causes the odor. Be-
sides, the very fact of using them re-
veals the reason for their use. Stuart's
Charcoal reveals the reason for their
use. Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges in
the first place stop for good all, sour
brash and belching of gas, and maka
your breath pure, fresh and sweet, justafter you've eaten. Then no one will
turn his face away from you when you
breathe or talk your breath will be pure
and fresh, and besides your food will
taste so much better to you at your
next meal. Just try it.

Charcoal does other wonderful things,
too. It carries away from your' stom-
ach and Intestines, all the impurities
there massed together, and which
causes the bad breath. Charcoal Is a
purifier as well as an absorber.

Charcoal is now by far the best, tnosj
easy and mild laxative known. A wholer
boxful will do no harm in fact; the
more you take the better. Stuart's
Charcoal Lozenges are made from pure
willow charcoal and mixed-wit- just a,
faint flavor of honey to make them le

for you, but not too sweet. You
just chew them like candy. They are
absolutely harmless,

Get a new, pure, sweet breath, fresh- -
eh your stomach for your next roeal,

j and keep the intestines in good working
order. These two things are the secret
of good health and long life. You- can

j get all the charcoal necessary to do
these wonderful but simple things by
getting Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges.
We want you to test these lttle won--
der workers yourself .before you buy
them. 6o send us your full name end
address or a free sample of Stuart's
Charcoal Lozenges. Then after you
havo tried the sample, and been: con
vinced, go to your druggist and get a
25c. box of them. You'll, feel better all
over, more comfortable, and "cleaner"

i Inside.
Send us your name and address. to-- !

day, and we will at once send you by
j,matl a sample paefcagre freei Address
F, A. Stuart Co., 50 Stuart Bid sr., Mar-
shall, Mich. '

KUBELIK TO HIS ADMIRERS.

Tells About Himself and What Beetho- -
ven Would Have Done.

Kubeiik has been taking his admirers1
into his confidence and telling , that
about himself and his art which is
doubtless of great interest to many
including particularly those feminine
worshippers whom he classes among
his "'best listeners," inasmuch as "they

'

have an Innate feeling of sentiment."
As might be imagined from his own
restrained end dignified manner on
that form, Kubeiik has no sympathy
with the 'mountebank antics-o- InferloD

practitioners, while he finds Pagarla
easier to play than works like Han-- j
del's Largo and Schumann's "Timime-rei,- "

which tax the soul as well as tha
fingers. '

Kubeiik has Ideas of his own, more- -'

over, on the art of composition; "Had
Beethoven lived twenty-fiv- e or thirty
years longer and progressed in the di-

rection ' of his last compositions he
would ha've effected radical changes In
music, abolished many old forms and
established some now ar.d- free- form'
It is quite an interesting suggestion.
London Truth. ". "

- !
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Hyperion Theater.
' George Ade's latest comedy "Jun
Out of College," will be played at tha
Hyperion ht with Joseph Whee-loc- k,

jr., as the star. Report credits it
with being an exceedingly laughable
play. It concern the way in which a
young man fresh from college but with
money uses $20,000 given to him by a
wealthy pickle manufacturer, whoso
laughter he loves. He gives the old
man the time of his life in fighting a
rival which springs up suddenly in
the pickle market.

THE PRESS LVGENT.
By vlrture of his many successes and

his resultant high standing in the fra-

ternity of stage comedians, Peter F.
Dailey, better known as Pete, possesses
the right of airing, at long interval.,
his opinions concerning the stage and
Us varied phases of entertainment. Es.
pecially do his views claim attention
when they have a bearing upon' styles
in comedy since he is known as one of
the most notable purveyors of the lat-
est fashions in these.

PETER DAILEY AT HYPERION.

"There are all sorts of comedians and
all sorts of comedy," says Mr. Dailey,
"but for purposes of comparison and
profit they may be divided into two
general classes, the broad and the
subtle. A synonym for the former is
Irons play, while the latter, having its
foundation humor, or wlat is general-- ,

ly accepted as humor, may be so term-
ed. The classes that follow the two
distinct lines thus laid out, have for
their symbolajsrespectively the slapstick
and the peacock feather; which means
that one style makes lots of noise with-
out doing much injury, but now and
then causing a roar, while the other is
productive of a genial chuckle, giving
way In feminine cases to a giggle, and
an era icf general good feeling. I nat-

urally hesitate to class myself; but I
lhate to "be considered with the wlelders
of the 'barrel elat and the syphon bottle.

For many years the slapstick comedy
was the only brand recognized as gen-iinlt- e.

The monologlst with a repertoire

.

it?M "4!vf niX
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of really humorous stories, no matter
(now well they were told, could not vie
in popularity with the pair of burlesque
Irishmen or clowns, who set the au- -
dience in a near by slapping each other
on the necks with rolled newspapem,
or beating inoffensive strangers on the
heads with hog bladders. Until a few
years ago, stage entertainment was a
good deal like politics and religion.
iSona followed in their father's foot-
steps. Having been taught that cer-
tain thing,?, are laughable, they laugh-le- d

at them furiously, and tho fathers
voted for the old style of laugh-makin- g

ibecause they had not been given an
opportunity of witnessing any other
kind.

"Gradually, however, the strenuous
comedian lost his hold. He found that
!his wit, of ho possessed a thing,
avas a more valuable asset than a set
of unusual biceps, while a pair of great
lungs were hardly to be counted as
aids. Those who could not reconcile

v I , "

ITHE PIRATE SHIP SCENE FROM

'
themselvesg to the changing condition
dropped back from heir ence exalted
etations to secondary positions and fin- -

ally out of sight altogether, their,
places be:::g trtkon by the men whose
ouleter methods .nimfaled mire to 1n

Intelligence and collective sense of hu- -

mor of an audience. And this style of j

nu soprano mn-- f uura justice to
the numbers.

A. splendidly balanced olio makes up
a Pleasing bill.

A few good seats still remain for the
last performances.

JOE WELCH COMING.
Joe Welch, the famous "Peddler," in

his new special number, a study from
life in which .various characters will be
faithfully reproduced, as only Welch
can do it, will be the headline of the
Poll bill next week.

As a special feature Bert Leslie and
company, in a speciau ideal of the slang
classics entitled "Hogan's Visit," will
be seen. One of the special features of
this act is the appearance of Mae Sailor
and Burrel Barbarette. Miss Sailor, it
will be remembered, is the dainty Pa-ja-

Girl who made such a tremendous
hit here last season. A large support-
ing company in this act will make it a
big success.

The olio will have Miss Daisy Har-cour- t,

the English comedienne; Craw-
ford and Ford, in "How Did He Do it?"
Orletta and Taylor, a musical team;
Kreisel's dog, cat and monkey troupe,
and the electrograph with the new mo-
tion pictures of a very interesting na-
ture.

Bijou Tlicnter.
The dramatization of Hall Calne's fa-

mous novel, "The Christian," will be
offered by Manager Poll as the attrac-
tion next week at the Bijou. The lead-
ing roles will be assumed by Lawrence
B. McGill and Miss Gertrude Shipman.
Both of these New Haven favorites
have been seen in the parts of John
Storm and Glory Quayle to great ad-

vantage, and their interpretation of the
roles is said to be of great merit.

The proper production of the piece is
attended by considerable expense, but
Mr. Poll has given orders for a produc-
tion complete in each detail, and com-

plete it will be, Nothing of the effec-
tiveness of the play will be lost through
the staging.

For the past two weeks the Bijou
company, under the direction of Mr.
McGill and assisted by a company of
forty additional people, has been hard
at work on the preparation of the piece.
"Only perfection," is Mr. McGill's
watchword, and it has proved to be the
bane of existence for those who will ap-
pear in the production next week.

Careful and painstaking in all his
productions, the final touches to "The
Christian" show that he has outdone
himself and that the Bijou will give the
best production of the classic ever seen
at popular prices.

A number of n New Haven
actors will be seen in the piece, includ-
ing the Falrchild 'children, whose tal- -
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RF AT NEW ITAVEX THEATER

energy has been expended to make the
production s'omithin? that will prove
more than satisfying to the New Haven
public.

This afternoon oWl evening the last
productions 0f "The Yiars" will be giv-
en. This Piece has I oved. a. drawing

ment of the third republic by a belated
ultimatum. In M. Clemenceau he has
to deal with as formidable and brilliant
an enemy as Clericalism has ever had
in practical politics; and we very much
the irreparable defeat of religion in
Franco has been ordained by one of
the most estimable and least states-mig- ht

well cause the late Pontiff to
turn in his grave; and Cardinal Ram-poll- a,

plunged from power Into obscur-

ity, waiting in retirement for the op-co-

to him if he lives, but may come
too late, must watch with sombre med-
itation the situation that he alone
might have saved. Leo XIII.. was sub-
tle,

'tout a saint. Plug X. is a saint
Catholics without the subtlety. It is in
tho highest degree unlikely that the
French Catholics can ever obtain bet-

ter terms and the probability is that
they are being led to disaster without
ture of tho whole struggle is that Pope
Pius X, remained silent and irresolute
while the French catholics were mak-an- d

death. No note of ringing and de-
cisive leadership was sounded before
the elections. Now the Vatican is un-

compromising in asserting that It re-
fuses the terms of settlement, which
there Is no hope of improving. In the
long history of papal diplomacy it
would be difficult to find a more in-

effective chapter.
The encyclical will simply reunite

tho tdue, and this following the loss
of strength by all moderate elements
In the recent general elctlon, will
will make the position of the Catholics
in The Chamber utterly hopeless.
Throughout the departments parochial
life will be plunged into anarchy, and
scenes of deplorable and even danger-
ous disorder are only too likely to be
witnessed, in spite of the Pope's warn-
ings against violence; The imagina-
tion of Englishmen will be dominated
'by concern for the future of the great
cathedrals those miracles of Gothic In-

spiration In architecture In which tha
gents of the age of the Crsades sprang
from crypt to plnaele like some vision
of mediaeval prayer realized in stone.
BeauvalB, with the wonderful group of
lancet windows, and tho mighty vault
suspended at the perilous height, which
overwhelms man with the sense of his
mortality; the sculptured front and
lovely choir of Amiens, which Rugkin
thought the Parthenon of Christm art;
Chartres of the twin towers an3 an-
cient gloom, looking down upon the
lazy windl ngs of its river; Nortre
Dame rising like a citadel, solitary yet
impregnable, out of the human surge of
Paris. 'They 'dreamed not of an earth-
ly shrine who thus could build," says
our own poet. If the possession of
these historic shrines is jeopardized by
impotent fulminations, Pcpe Flus X.,
adding another to tho number of good
men who have ruined great causes, will
have given the mortal stroke to the
weakening life of French Catholicism-Lond- on

Telegraph.

A NEW LINE TO BRAZIL.

Some Interesting Fa'cts for Subsidy
Hunters to Consider.

We invito the attention of our friends
the sirbHdy hunters to tho announce-
ment of Ambassador tele-
graphed from Rio de Janeiro, that a
new steamship line will be started with
fortnightly sailings to .New York. Tho
first, boat was to sail on Satulday, and
fourteen now 'boats are to b& added
:ti the Lloyd Brazileiro's fleet of some
thirty steamers. As the boats are to
return direct from New York there will

I:
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"There are a few but a very few uf
the old style comedians on the stage

They are never seen in the lat-- i
ter day productions that are expected
to earn no little fame on account of
their magnificence. Their methods are
considered too much of a handicap t
the offering's chances of success. The
several who are still to be seen are
valuable when associated with others of
the newer style, chiefly because of the
comparison thus afforded. Now, that's
n;:t a knock at anybody; I am simply
speaking in a general way."

Mr. Dailey has made the greatest
success of his comedy career as the
star of "The Press Agent," the Shu-iber- t's

newest musical comedy produc-
tion. Much of his success is due to his
quiet and subtle methods of producing
a laugh from the other side of the foot-

lights.
This Is the attraction at the Hyper-

ion on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings,

PETER PAN.
For one of the first times on any oth-

er than a New York stage J. M. Bar-rle- 's

fairy fantasy, "Peter Pan," now
made famous throughout the country
by Miss Maude Adams' wonderful in-

terpretation of the title part, will be
performed at the Hyperion theater next
Thursday night under the direction of
Charles Pohman. There will be four
performances in this city. The evening
performances will be on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday evenings. The single
matinee, which has been arranged for
the last day of the performance, was
the suggestion of the management of
the theater in response to the demand
for seats, which will undoubtedly b;
very great.

The cast and production of "Peter
Pan" will be precisely those which all
last season charmed the audiences
which thronged the Empire theater,
New York.

Particular pains is being taken to
open this season for Miss Adams as
auspiciously as she began last year's.
There will be a full dress rehearsal at
the theater on the day of the first per-
formance.

As this will be Miss Adams' first visit
to this city in two years, and perhaps
her final season in "Peter Pan," there
will naturally be a very heavy demand
for seats. In order that everybody may
have a perfectly fair chance it has been
decided not to accept any orders by

.Wm ;

SCENE FROM THE PRESS

telephone. Mall orders enclosing cheeks
or money will be filled in the order in
which they are received. Absolutely no
favoritism will be shown in the distrib-
ution of seats.

Such a play as "Peter Pan" so per-
sistently a topic of dramatic interest
and general comment in England and
in America scarcely demands addition
al exposition. , It has probably been
performed before the greatest and most
enthusiastic English speaking audiences
of any play written in the last decade.
Tha charm and originality of its story
has won' it high prairie in prose and
poetry from famous writers.

New Hnvea Tlieotcr.
"When Knighthood Was in Flower"

was presented to a large and well- -
pleased audience at the New Haven
theater again last night. Under the
leadership of the artistic actress Miss
Grace Merrltt, the company scored a

in1 u
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PETER PAX-- AT THE HYPERION.

distinct hit last evening, wlr.eh was
only a confirmation of the praise that
Miss Merritt has already received in her
role of Mary Tudor, princess of Eng- -
land.

t arroll Daly, as Charles Brandon, is ;

exeeueui, anu the suppoitmg company i

is a good one. The play will be ore- -

hereafter be in our favor, and the sub-
sidy policy will have lost one striking
talking point.

From now on the chief obstacles to
Improvement in our present langulsh- -

ing trade with Brazil will lie in our ta-- !
riff, which makes our goods so dear,
and to the excellence of our home mar--

kets, which makes our merchants in- -
different to foreign custom. When at
last production overtakes consumption,
and our traders seek profits now thrust
upon them,, Brazil's imports from hero
ought to show a large growth, New
York Times.

SAYS THE CLIMATE' IS VILE.

And That for Saying so we Would Call
Him a "Gol Darned Britisher."

It is no use arguing with the aver-

age American about tho weather, says
a writer in the Strand. You might as
well try to convince the untroveled
Englishman that all Americans do not
speak down their nose.

Now the Americans are quite certain
they have got the best climate In the

'

world, despite
' folks being killed in

blizzards or frizzled in torrid heat.
"God's own country; finest In the
world, sir!" Why attempt to put them
right? It Is a mere matter1 of national
temperament, '

Besides, if you did put the American
right, what tin upkindnoss you would
bo doing him! It is .his special privi-
lege among all men on the earth to toe
ever engaged in comparison, to the ad-

vantage of the "Land of the Free" and
the disadvantage of "Johnny' Bull.",

He compass what Is best in his land
with what is 'worst in ours and draws
deductions. He compares" four cents a
mile trains in America with one cent a
mile trains in England; the residences
of Fifth avenue millionaires with the
dens of the poor In the East End; the
charm of the India summer with the
fogs of London, which we havo about
five times in five years.

He never tells you abmit the cheap,
safe and fast traveling on our lines and
the dear, unsafe and dawdling travel-
ing in his own land; about the happy
content of English life and the sweat-
shops in Chicago's' Little Italy; the
beautiful fragrance of an English sum
mer and the vile rain, sleet and snow
of an American winter.

On and off I have lived three years In
the United States of America. Except-
ing for six weeks in September and Oc-

tober the climate nf America is the
most vile and uncomfortable in the
world. England has the most equable
and healthy climate to be found any-
where. But the American will push
my testimony on one side by denoun-
cing me as a "gol darned 'Britisher."
And for once he will be quite accurate.

1
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AGENT AT THE HYPRION..

with al of the stage paraphernalia that ent Is well known to local theater-go-wa- s
used in London and New York j ers. In fact, In every detail the utmoxt
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SCENE FROM RULED OFF THE TU

Poli's New Theater.
But a few more chances remain to

see M,i1k1 McKinloy, who heads the
r..H bill iliirf week. She has l,.Bn

great favorite with her numerous song
Juts, lnelmling Anona, which is her
own composition. Her classical w A MESSAGE FROM. MARS AX THE NEW HAVEN.
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MINING
3s, reg., 1908 103 104
3s, coup., 1908 10S 104
3s, small bonds 103
is, reg., 1907 102 10'!
4s, coup., 1907 103 104
4s, reg., 1925 131' 131
4s, coup., 1925 131 132
D. C. 3s, '05 115
Philippine 4s 109

THE FEDERAL BANKING LAWS

make every stockholder of this bank liable to De-

positors for twice the amount of stock owned.
Our Capital is $500,000, our Surplus $220,

000, making a total security of $1,220,000.
THE YALE NATIONAL BANK,

of New Haven.

Temporary Location, 2S1 State Street, Corner ot Wooster Street,

799 Chapel St.
Your savings here are safe, available and working foa

you twenty-fou- r hours a day at the rate of 4 per cent.
Your checking account may also be made to show a

profit.

We offer

Closlnff Prices.

The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway, New York,
ana 15 Center street. New Haven.

New York, Oct. 12.
Bid Asked

Adams Express 275 310
Amal. Copper 115 115
Am. Car 45 46

do pfd 101 102
Am. Cotton Oil 35 35

do pfd 83 95
Am. Express 245 248
Am. Hide & Leather pfd .. 274 28
Am. I. Securities S9 90
Am. Linseed Is 19

do pfd 37 39
Am. Locomotive ... 77 77

do pfd 112 113
Am. Smel 151) 94 159

do pfd 117 117
Am. Sugar 136 136

do pfd 133 136
Am. Woolen 37 37
Anaconda Copper 2S1 281
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe 103 104

do pfd 101 101
Baltimore & Ohio 123 124

do pfd 92 93

Bay State Gas
Brooklyn R. T 78 79

Brooklyn U. G. 120 122

Brunswick l?i 16'z
Canuda Southern OS 66

Canadian Pacific 179 179

Central Leather 3i 38

do pfd 13 103

Central of Now Jersey ....225 230
Chos & Ohio I 01 61
Chi. & Alton 32 33

do pfd "ft ofd
Chi. & E. Illinois pfd 150
Chi. & Gt. Western IS 94 18

do A pfd 73 76
Chi. Mil. & St. 1'aul 177 178

do pfd 152 "5
Chi. & Northwestern 23 0 212
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p c bdfl.. 81 81
C. St. P. M. & Omaha . ..lio ISO

Chi Term, frans 11 13

do pfd 20 31

Colorado Southern 39 40

Consolidated Gas 142 142

Delaware & Hudson 222 224
Del. Luck. & Western 550 565
Den. & Rio Grande pfd ... 85 86
Distillers Sec. Co 71 71
Erie 47 47

do 1st pfd 77 77

$15,000
Berkshire Street Ry. Co.

First Mortgage 5's
Due 1922.

Price 106 14 and Interest; yielding about 4,45.

bookmaker has done any business on
that particular horse or not, he varies
the prices In obedience to the index of
the figurehead, thus keeping up the
guessing hurrah.

Ninety per cent, of the wild rumorsas to the trials, the condition, the
chances, of certain horses in each race
have their genesis with the book-maker- s,

who know that nearly every man,even those of long years of experience',
is looking for information.

So, from time to time, wild rushesare precipitated. Where from, no one
knows. There comes an apparent
plunge on two or three horses no one
thought seriously of.

The prices are cut from fifty to one
to ten to one, some one starts a whis-
per "from the stable," and the weakerof the visitors are hooked. Take upany tabulated chart of any day's rac-
ing and note the long shot horses
played down which finished nowhere.

One can never find a central figure
of such a vortex. "Stables" do not
put their money down that way. It Is
to the Interest of thn stshio oQn

E S. Butterworth & Co. , Brokers,
EXCHANGE BUILDING, TELEPHONES 3100-310- 1

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MesBbem c4 Heir York an d Boston Stack Excbsmgc

Vo. EH State Street,
BOSTON

New Haven Office, 27 Center Street.
Telephone S43 ... - v

FRANK D. WETMORE, Manager.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES RETTING 4 TO 5

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MEMBERS.
New Tork Stork Exohanjti.
New York Cotton Exchange.
Net Orlean Cotton Exchange. i

P"- - Bid. Asked.
"

City Bank 100 118
First Nationsi f 176
Mechanics 0 66' "
Merchants j 60 67 ...
Nat. New Haven .... 100 198
New Haven County . 10 18 19
National Tradesmens 100 182
Second National 100 193
Yale National 100 135
New Haven Trust.... ICO 125

People'sBank & Trust 100 102
Union Trust 100 160

Railroad Stocks.
far. Bid. Asked.

Boston & Albany.... 100 239 240
N. Y. & B. A. L. pf.. 100 112 .. "

Conn. Ry. & Light.. 100 35 42
Dnnbury &. Bethel .,25 14
H. & Conn. West .... 100 BO 51
N. London Northern. 100 213
N. Y.. N. H. & II 100 193 19i
West Shore 25 83

MUeellaneom Stock.
far. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express ..... 100 205 305
American Brass .... 100. 117 119
Am. Hardware 100 106 109
Cons. Rolling 100 3 6

Edison, Boston 100 234 236
liilertmtiouul tillvr-f.- . 100 .. in

do pfd 100 50 52
New Haven Gas 25 60 51
New Haven Water... 50 .. '

108
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 69 '61
Security Insurance . . 40 , , 50
Swift & Co 100 114 115

Teliplvnes
N. Y. & N. J J"" 12u 130
Ches. & Potomac. 100 69 61
S. N. E 100 .. 1.J0

Railroad Bor.it
Bid. Asked.

Berkshire St. Ry 5s, 1922.. 105 106
Bridgeport Trac. 5s, 1923 107
Bristol Tramway 4s, 1945.100
Conn. Ry.&Lt. 4s, 1951. .loo m
Cons. Ry 4a, 1955 96 9714
Cons. Ky 4s, 1966, guar... ,1(0 loii.
Cons. Ry deb, 1930 jig
D. & N. 5s. 1925 112
D. & N. 4s, 1955 107
Dan. & Bethel 5s, 1914.... 101
Harlem & P. C. 4s. 191i.. 101)

do 4s, 1954 104
Hart. & Con. W. 4 4, 1923. 103
Housatonic 4s, 1510 lot)

do 5s, 1937 116
Mer. & Conip. 5s, 1928..,. 105 107
Moriden Street 5s, 1924 IDS

Naugatuck 4s, 1954... log
Northampton 6s,. 1909 104

do 5s, 1911 103 ..
N. II. & Cent. 5s. 1933 .. 116
N. H. & Derby 6s, 1918..., 107
N. H. & VV. H. 5s, 1912 1044 log
N. H. Street 5s, 1912..... 105 106
New Don. .St. 6s, 1952 1117

N. L. Northern 4s, 1910.. . 100
N.Y..N.H. & H.debs 4s. 1903 192
N.Y.. N.H. & RR. 4S, 1914. .. 102
N. Y. & N. II. 3s, 1917 a;j
N.Y..N.H. ft H. 4s, 194 7... hum
N. Y. & N. Jf. con.34s, 1956 111

' 112i
N.Y., N.H. & H. 4s. 1955... 101 103

do 3 s, 1954 , . 9S.it
N. Y. & N. K. 4s, 1945 100 105
N. Y. & N. E. 5s, 1946,,.., .. yiN. Y.J'rov. & Bos 4 4SJ942 103 ..
Shore Line 4s, 1910. 101
Wor. & C 2. 4a. 1948.. ,. jgj

Klaceiluneuu Ooaa.
Bid. Asioil

Adams Express 4s, 1947.. 102 102
Boston Elec, 6s, 1908... . . . 103
Btanforr. L. & W. 6. If 27. 107
Inter. Sliver deb 6f!, 1883.. 90 92

do. 1st 6s, 1918 107 108
Mlddletown, 8.65, 1909.. ... 100 ..
N. H. Gas con 4s, 1910-15- .. ,. 178
N. IX. Water con 1'919-l- B . 16SW
N. H. City Pane k. ...... 131 "!. H. City Park Sa )00
N. H. Sower 4s, 1914 102
N.H. City Bridge 3S Jol
N. L. Gas & E, 1st 6s, 192' 105 107
New Mllford Water P 1932 .. 104
N. L. Gum, Bs, 1929 lQi
8. N, E. Tel. Bs. 1948 mo
Swift & Co. 6s, 1914 101 102
United 111. 4s. 1940 jsg

Security Insurance Co.
of New BaTen.

Cash Assets Jna. 1, 1000, $!,8G0.310.0S
OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

DIRECTORS.
Charles S. Lcete, E. Q. Stoddard,
Joel A. Sperry, William R. Tyler,
S. E. Merwln. John T. Manson.
John W. Alllne. H. C. Fuller,
Chas. E. Curtis. Charles H. Nettleton.
Charlea S. I.eete, John W. Alllnc,

President.
II. C. Fuller, Victor Roth.

Secretary. Ass't Secretarj

James H. Parish S Co.,
succeeding

NEWTON & PARISH.

Stocks and Bonds

Dsalers in Investment Securities

86 Orange Street'

lion-Taxab-
le Bonds.

Itockville, Broad Brook and East
Windsor Street Railway Co. First
Mortgage 5 per cent Bonds.

Guarantee!!

Principal and Interest.
by the

Hartford and Springfield St. Ry. Co.
Price to Net nearly 5 per cent.

Lomas & Nettleton,
BANKERS AJfD BROKERS.

i 11? onaigr Stmt

Bond, Cotton, Grain nnd Coffee.

EDWARD B. EAMES, Mgr.
NEW IIAVES BRANCH, 83 CENTER STREET.

!?IIFT. HAM V
All the news of the mines and the mln
illB uiainvi wuuiyia VUICI tVlVV VU 94
puesU

TON O PAH
GOLDFIELD
BULL FROf5

are featured in this service.

CATLIN & POWELL CO.,
35 Wall St., NewYorK.

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMENS BANK

Invites attention to Us excellent
facilities for the transaction of a
general banking business and lts

accounts.

DEPOSITS SECURED BY
Capital $300,000

Stockholder's Liability, ...$300,000
Surplus Profits $300,000

wbu.Oiw

Circular letters ot credit taJPounds
Sterling, U. S. Dollars, Marin
and Francs.
International Travelers' Checks

Available Everywhere,
foreign Exchange. 'Cable Trans-
fers. Correspondents throughout
the world.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS

Dealers in Investment
Securities

' " f.

108 ORANGE ST.

1

oi Your Valuables I
Is a matter yon enn determine by,

placing thera in onr Fire nnd Bur.
glnr-Fro- of Vaults, where vre have
Every Facility nnd Protection.

40 Church St., I
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

James B, SmiUi

.''INVESTMENT.

141 Orange St.. New Haven, Conn.

9

flEW fJAVBN .

County,
National Bank

317 STATE STREEl,

Capital, . .5350,083

Ssrplus and Profits, $350, Wl

THIS BANK OFFER 3 TO DO
EVERT FACflU,

ITT FOR BV81KE33 AfiU UTVlTSa
THB ACCOUNTS OP CORPORA

TiONS, VIRUS, AND IKU1VUU

E1U. , ..!..; 1S .

EZEKIEL G, STODDARD,
FVesMea "

KORATIO Gu REDFIELD,- - v "
, Ctesliles.

.WILLIAM 6. REDFIELD,
T r r - ! . Ann, I'amaSsa ;

Pries k1
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,

15 Center Street, New Have
Members N.T. Stock Ezchajm Prnilnna
Exchange, aoi Chicago Board of Traaa,

C. B. BOLMER,.
Manarer New Haven Branch,

2XXi CLASSES OB RAILWAY
ETOCK3 NI iONna. also an aw
tROVieiOftS and COTTON BOTJQHl

with the interest of the bookmaker, to
keep any such legitimate transactionas much from the notlcfi of th n,,Hinas possible.

YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET.

Strong; Points Not So Well Sustained us
Recently,

New York, Oct. 12,-- The strong points
in stock market were not so
well sustained as recently, and there
were fewer of them. It was not easy to
distinguish what the weight upon the
market was. The unidentified charac-
ter of the selling, however, did not les-
sen its influence on speculative senti-
ment. It was especially Imposing in
Union Pacific and defeated attempts to
lift that stopk to a higher level. As the
Harrlman stocks have been recognizedleaders of the market for some time
past the apparent determination to sell
indefinite amounts of Union Pacific
when the price showed any disposition
to advance had a sinister effect. An-
other feature of sentimental effect on
the market was the continued difficultyot advancing the price of United States
Steel. The stock sold at 50(4 y,

thus disposition of the supposition that
irresistible amounts were for sale at CO.

The passing of that barrier seemed to
give no additional facility to the- ad-
vance. This disappointed a hope that
a belated movement in that Important
stock was about to take the leadership
in the market.

Persistence of the rumors that early
dividend increases were in prospect for
Pennsylvania, Amalgamated Copper
and American Smelting were responsi-
ble for such strength as was shown by
those stocks. . The Now York public
utilities reflected the views of operators
with a political bent, who thus express-
ed their Ideas on the probable outcome
of the coming election and its bearing
on those properties.

As efforts to lift prlecs In different
stocks proved abortive there was a, de-

cided falling off in the activity of the
market and the movement became very
sluggish and irregular. Some influence
was allowed to the money market as a
restraining force, on speculation, al-

though the immediate condition re-
mains one of ease and the estimates of
the week's currency movement nolnt to
a strong bank return Much
interest attaches to the showing of the
loan item of bank state-
ment for the light it will throw on how
far the paying off of foreign obligations
this week has involved recourse to new
borrowing here.

The easing tendency of money was
sensibly checked y, but there was
no actual stiffening of rates. The reac-
tionary tendency persisted as often as
efforts were made to lift prices, and the
market closed heavy.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par
value, $2,292,000,

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

Nl.W YOltK STOCK MARKET.

On the New York Stock Exchange
reported by Prince & Whltely, Bank'.'
ers and Brokers, 52 Broadway, New
York, and 15 Center street, New Haven.
Conn.

- New York. Oct. 12.
Open High Low Clos

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

DEAL1XCIS PROFESSIONAL AND

LACKING INTEREST,

St. Paul Active Most ot the Day Close

Irregular and Low Break In Copper
Stocks Steel Common Beaches a New

level Better Bank Statement Indi-

cated.

The market yesterday was profession-a- l
and for the most part uninteresting.

St. Paul was actively dealt In during
the day and led the late trading. Prices
dropped seme what at the clo,se with
Iteaclinjr noticeably selling at the low-
est figure of the day. Under this In-

fluence the market became heavy, dis-
playing little resistance to the down-
ward tendency even in quarters where
support was ottered earlier in the day.
The general list closed Irregular, not!
far lroin the lowest level of the day.

The trading during the greater part
of the dav was on a smaller scale
than Thursday. Efforts were made to
open most active stocks well up. Unit-
ed States Steel, Union Pacific and
Amalgamated Copper were noteworthy
in thi.j respect. Eu't the higher level
brought many profit taking sales, and
before half an hour was over the
market was losing ground. It was
again bid up under the lead of Read-
ing, f ttel, St, Paul, and Smelting, but
early in the afietnuon was weak, with
Union Pacifto offeied down to below 183

just as was the ca.so In the last hour
Thursday. Punny; most of the after-
noon the trading was very irregular.

A feature whteh excited comment
was the break in several leading cop-
per stocks on the curb, as a result of
what was termed by some "Boston
selling." These Included Nlplsslng,
preen Copper and McKinley Darragh.
Until this week Boston has been the
most enthusiastic buyer of mining
stocks. Traders in that city often
"overstay" the market. That Boston
sold heavily was regarded by some as
meaning that the copper boom had cul-

minated. The- price of copper metal,
for the flnst time in several days, was
not i advanced yesterday. Somebody
evidently took losses on the curb min-
ing shares for Nlplsslng, which was 25

several days ago, sold down to 21 8

early this afternoon; McKinley Dar-

ragh was 2 as against S 8, not
long ago, and Greene Copper was sev-
eral points down.

How far Amalgamated Copper was
affected by the decline In various curb
stocks was not entirely clear.

United States Steel common reached
a new record price for this movement,
but there was a forced appearance to
yesterday's bidding up. There were
occasional transactions of 100 or 200
shares at 8 above a previous sale.
This often foreshadows a coming set-
back, though it is not a safe rule to go
by. Many are getting around to th,
opinion that Steel common is to be
placed on a higher dividend basis at
th emeetlng of directors in the last
week of this month.

There was deposited at the
yesterday $1,000,000 for transfer to

San Francisco for shipment to the
Philippines.

On the basis of the preliminary bank
return yesterday the banks have gain-
ed about $3,693,000 for the week. Thlg
increase was wholly accounted for by
the heavy gain from the
which paid the banks this week $7,443,-00- 0,

largely on account of new gold re-
ceived. It is significant, however, that
the banks gained $2,024,000 from the
treasury on routine operations alune.
From-th- Interior the drain has been
heavier, the banks losing $3,750,000 on
direct currency shipments, as against
a loss of only $1,816,000 last week. The
statement, taken as a whole, should hq
a fairly strong one, wJth a moderate
addition to surplus, barring some unex-

pected development in the loan Item.
Inasmuch as the banks showed last

Saturday a cash loss of $3,797,000, when
the known movements of money in-

dicated $6,000,000 gam for the week, to-

day's return ought to reflect a consid-
erable addition to the cash item.

London traded both ways, but prob-
ably sold 10,000 shares on balance, In-

cluding the Pacific Issues and Pennsyl-
vania. Foreign traders continued to
buy Steel. Most issues were firm in
London before Nw York opening.

"WISE MONET."

Influences Brought to Bear on the Man
in the Betting Ring.

The betting ring is a whirl of excite-
ment, augmented by the appearance of
the "wise money," this coming from
the punters, who are supposed to
know a little more than any one else.

These men bet largo sums, varying
from two thousand to ten thousand
dollars, and are supposed to make
pjrincely incomes by so doing, says a
writer In Outing.

Look through the list of plungers of
even five years ago, and with the ex-

ception of the deceased PittRbury Phil,
what is the individual bank account?

This whirl upsets the individual
Judgment, 'causing a man to switch
from a preconceived horse with a
chance to win, according to his Indi-
vidual ideas, to another horse of which
he knows nothing but rumor. This de-

parture from the one beaten track of
each individual is just as fatal in rac-
ing as in any other business.

'lake the bookmaker as an instance,
sitting day by day, letting the public
make selections and steadfastly wager-
ing him the said selections will not
win, certain that he has sixty per cent,
in his favor at the start.

Realizing this the bookmaker spares
no effort to augment the swirl. Hence
the clever delay in the announcement
of the prices, the constant rush of the
messengers and the intermittent and
stratling variations of prices in the in-

dividual book.
Ho matter whether the individual

do 2d pfd 68 70
Gen. Electric 180 180
Great Northern pfd 333 334

Hocking Valley 115 125
do pfd 94 96

Illinois Central 175 176
Inter. Metropolitan 37 37

International Paper 18 1S
do pfd 82 82

Iowa Central 30 30
K. C. Ft. S. & M. .pfd 78 SO

Kan. City Southern 29 29
do pfd 61 62

Lake Erie & Western .... 30 35

LojIs fc'Nash 147 148
Mex. Central 21 22
Mo. Kan. & .Texas 36 36

do pfd 71 71
Mo. Pacille. 97 97
National Biscuit 73 73
National Ltad 78 79
N. Y. Air Brake 148 149
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson 140 140
N. Y. Chi. & St. Louts .... 66 67
N. Y. & New Haevn 192 191
N. Y. O it W 4S 48
Nor & West 93 96

do pfd 90 91
North American 92 92
Northern Pacific ., 216 216
Pacific Mall 37 37

Pennsylvania R. R. 145 145

Peoples Gas 90 '!'0',
Pressed S. C 54 55

do pfd 97 98
Pullman Palace Car 264 264
Railway Steel Springs .... 53 53
Reading 153 163

do 1st pfd S9 91
Rep. Iron & Steel ........ 3S 38

do pfd 98 98
Rock Island 29 29

do pfd 66 67
Sloss Sheffield 74 75
Southern Railway 36 80

do pfd 96 97
Southern Pacific 95 95

do pfd 118 119
St. L. & Southwestern .... 25 26

do pfd 59 CO

Tenn. Coal & Iron 159 165
Third Avenue 123 125
Tex. & Pacific 80 39
T. St. L. West. 37 37

do pfd 56 57
Twin City R. T 113 115
Union Bapf & Paper 6 6

do pfd 52 53
Union Pacific 189 189

do pfd 32 93
U. S. Exnress 130 135
IT. S. It. & Improvement... 84 86
IT. S. Rubber 60 60

do 1st ;ifd 110 110
U S. Steel 49 49

do pfd 107 108
do sink fd 5 p c bds .,100 100

Virginia-Carolin- a ('horn. .. 40 40
Wabash 2o 20

do pfd 45 45
Well-Farg- o Express 290 310
Western Union 86 87

Westlnghousp- Electrical ,.165 156
Wreellne- & Uike Erie.... 18 18

do 2d pfd 23 24
Wis. Central 25 26

do pfd 54 56

Ronton Stock Quotation.

Reported over private wire of IInrn
blower & Weeks, members of New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges,
New Haven office, 27 Center street

Boston, Oct. 12.

High Low Bid Asked

Adavrntnre . 8 8
Allouez .. .. .. 40 39 39 40
Arcadian .. . .. 6 6 0 6
Atlantic . ... . 10 15 15 15
Bingham .. . .. 37 37 36 37
Boston Cons .. 35 35
Cal. & llecla ..865 865 S65 870
Centennial . .. 29 28 28 29
Cop- Ran go . . .. S3 82 82 82
Daly West. .. .. 18 18 18 18
Franklin .. . .. 24 24 23 24
Gran by . . . . 14 14 14 14
Grt.enn .. 26 25 25 25
Islo Royal ... .. 23 22
Mass Cons. . . . 10 10 9 7o
Mohawk .. .. .. 69 69 6S 69
Nov. Cons. ..4 .. 22 22 22 22
North Butte . ..1H 112 112 113
Old Dominion .. 59 58 58 68
Osceola ..128 128 127 12?
Parrot 27 28
Quinry ..104 104 103 104
Shannon ... .. 16 15
Tamarack .. 105 105 105
Trfnily .. 11 11 11 11
IT. S. Mining . .. 1 61
rtah Cons. . . . .! 68 68 68
Un. Copper . .... 69 68 67 68
Am. T. & T. ..137 136 136 136
Swift A Co. ...114 114
I'll. Shoe . . 79 79

fn. Fruit . . ..107 107
New Haven . ...194 194
Mass. Gas .. 60 60
Comb. St Ely 13 ?3l4
Black Mt S 9

$25,000
The Groton & Stonington St. Railway

Company First Mortgage Five
Per Cent. Bonds.

Dated July 1, 1004. Dne July 1, 1024.

Interest paynlile January Ixt nnd July lt, at the International Trnst Com-
pany, Ronton, Mnu.

DENOMINATION, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Thr.e bonds nre secured by n first niortRtajre on all the property,- - right

and franchises now owned or herenfter to bo acquired by the Groton and
Stonlnnlnn Street Railway Company, a corporation organized under the law
of the Stale of Connecticut, and operating an electric railroad, from Groton,
Connecticut, to Westerly, Rhode Island, passing through the towns of Grot-
on, Noank, West Mystic, Mystic, Stonington nnd Pnwentuck, of approximately
twenty mllss In length, connecting, by by ferry with New London.
EARNINGS for the year ending Juno 30, 10OIJ.

Gross earnings $112,711.07
Operating Expenses , .. , . , i . . $45,413.43
Taxes 7,6Q5.S9
Thame Ferry Co..,.....;., .. 4,1(07.14 57,926.40

Net earnings , Su4,7S4,61
Interest on $375,000 Bonds 1S,750.00

Balnnee $30,034,61

Price and further particulars on application. Non-Taxa- in Conneetlcnt.

Clarence E. Thompson & Sons.
810 CHAPEL STREET.

He. 139 Brosdvra;
SEW YORK,

& CO,
30 BROAD ST., HEW YORK.

Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
Heir York Coffee Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.

THIS MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
New Hnven, Conn.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
(Condensed.)

rendered the Comptroller of the Curren-
cy, Washington, D. C, at the close of
business, Kept. 4th. 1906.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $1,171 609 21
U. S. and other bonds 393,682 60
Real EBtate... 80,000.00Due from Banks., ,. , 710,733 27
Cash on Hand.... 80 644 13

$2,886,469,17
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock...... , $350,000.00
Surplus and Profits........ 182 783 02
Circulation , 197,050.00Due to Banks. ... 57.173.44
Deposits 1,699,463.7

2,3B6,469.17
Tour patronage solicited.

276 'Wooster St. Opposite Wooster St

The Union Trust Co
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the Utate
authority to"Vol

Administrator, Guardian. Re"
oeiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.Is legal depository of money paidInto Court and public Trust FundiActs as Trustee for Municipalities. Cor.Durations and individuals, and admin-isters truns of all kinds. Empoweredto ict aa registra. of stocks, bonds orother evidence of indebtedness, manage
inking funds, and do all business sucaas usually done by trust companies.It also does a general banking bus-loes- s,

collecting; checks, note- - coupons,and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust Is invested by Itself and kept
separate and apart from the genera
aM6is of the Company.

This Company Is by le.w regularly es
amtned by the bank examiner of tb
6tate of Connecticut.

HKNRY L. HOTIHKISS. President.
BL'GENB S. BRISTOL. TrMsareft

Cotton Market.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co. members
of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes. New Haven office, No. 33 Cen-
ter street.

New York, Oct. 12.

High Low Last

1104 115
46 h 454

. 'iii 3

77'4 774
112 'i 112 y2
160 4 1 5S
13ti4 l!i6
104 '4 3 03
101', 1011,
126 J23 34

S" 79
J27 2:7

SECURITIES FOR SALE.

New Haven Gas Light Co. Stock.
New Haven Water Co.
New Mllford Power Co. 1st 5's.
New London, East Lyme 1st 5's of 1035.
Berkshire' Street Ry. 1st Ss, 1032.
Milllkin Bros. 1st O's, 1921.
N. II. Gas Light Convertibles.
N. H. Water Co. Convertibles.

KIM8ERLY. ROOT S DAY,

Tel. 1109. 188 Orange Street.

Private wlra New Tork and Boston.

branch ornca

Ml !Mellii h k,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

67 Biwadwaj, New York.

MKaUMSBJ or

N8w York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Stocks
Bought ud said oa commission toe ca.s

r carried aa margin, also Cotton,
, Groin and Prortslosa.

Investment Securities

A SPttCiALTT.

lew Haven Branca, aad St Ccata Id

Amal. Copper ,.
Am. Cnr
Am. Cotton Oil.
Am. Loco

do pfd
Am. StiiPl
Am. Sugar
A. T. & S. Fe. .

do pfd , . . .
B- - & O. .......
B. R. T
Cent, of N. J. .
C. Leather pfd.Ches & Ohio . .
C. Alton
C. & Gt. W. ...
C. M. & St. P. .
C. & North
C. C. C. & St. L.
C. F. & ivon ..
Con Gas
Canadian P. ...
Del. & H'jdson..
Erie

Co 1st pfd .
Gen. Electr ....
111. Central
L. & Nashvile . .
Manhattan EI. .

M. K. & T. pfd.
Mo. Pacific
N. Y. C. & H. .
Nor. & West. . .
Pac. Mai!
Penn
Pio. Gas
Reading
Rep. I. & S. ..

do pfd ....
Rock Island ...

do pfd ....
Southern P. ...
Southern Ry. .
Tex. & Paciiic .
i.'n. r.'nifie ....
U. S. Rubber . . .

do pfd ....
U. S. Steel ....

do pfd ....
WabasU pfd ...

its',4w
31
77 M.

112V.
1.19

13014
104
101
124 S6

n

227
103

62'

177 U
2104

!4
07

HO H
18M

225
47

"H
1S1Z
176

115
71(4
S8

140
9 yt
3 7 '4

14
901--

153ii
3S

M
291.4
67
'!"
3?.3i
38 V,

SO V4

1104
50

J OS 14
46

115
45
35
7.

112
159
136
104
101
123

79
227
103

61
3 3

18
177

211
94
56

142
179
224

47
77

ISO 14
176
14S
145

71

97
140

9K
37

145
90

153
3S
98
29
66
95
36
39

189
60

110
49

108
46

ii:i4 1031,4
62 61

a 2

is 34 is
178 ;4

21 3 '4 210
94 94
57H Ri U.

143 Vb H04r o -ISO 1 5 vk

225 224

7714
1S1 ISO
176 17G
148 14S
145 1 4 r.

7H4 71

9SH !7
141 1404

96 96
..7 37

1464.14
91 90

164 153
38 3S
98 9S
29
67 66
96 95
36 36
39 39

lu 1SS
50 50 V4

110 110
501. "ft108 ins

Oct 1105 1091
Nov 1106 1087
Dec 1106 1(180
Jan 1112 1 0S7
Feb 11 OS 1106
Mar 1129 1103
Apr 1117 Ill-Ma- y

1130 1109

1091

1080
1088

1105

1110

LOCAL SECVRITIES.

Quotations received from Klmberlj,
Root & Day, Investment Brokers 133
Orange street, New Haven:

Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked.
2s, reg., 1930 ....104 105

INVESTMENTS.
100 Shs. International Sliver Co. Pfd.

Stock.
50 Shs. Trl-Cl- ty Ry. Light Co. Ffd 6

Per Cent. Stork.
50 Shs. Knnwns City, Ft. Seott & Mem.

Pfd. Stock.
Briilicenort (ins Light Co, 4 Per Cent.

Iiost!i.
Intemntlonnl Silver Co. Debenture 0'
Berkuliire St. Hy. Co. 5 Per Cent. Bonds.
Nriv Hnven Derby H. R. fo S Per

Cent HonilH.
New Haven (ins Light Cv. Convertible

TheChas. W.ScrantonCo.

Investment Brokers.
163 ORANGE STREET,

ii
ii
SI

AND COLD ON COMMISSION.

toveatmont Securities!2s, coup., 193046 46
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The Path of Duty I

Is the Path of Safety.
I

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

i A MONTH. 3 FOR SIX MONTHS. 6

A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

tt
t notice: to subscribers.
' If you are going away, for a short or

Jong period, the Journal and Courier

(Will be ent to you by mall without

extra charge. The address may be

changed as often as desired.

nai ... mm

Be oni the Safe side by insuring your proper-
ty against loss by Burglars. Every day there are
cases of Burglary, Theft and Larceny. Be fully

protected by insuring against losses. Our insur-anc- e

covers all damage to property as well as all

losses sustained by actual theft.
Send for an estimate. Particulars cheerfully

given on application.1

t
Ready-to-Wea- r, $18 to $45

itSaturday, October 13, 1006.

JfEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-Y.

t Charles Wilson & Co.,
t
t

Atterbury System Clothes Lambert.
Black Hats Muhlfelder.
Entertainments Hyperion Theater.
Entertainments Bijou Theater.
Loans Lomas & Nettleton.
Fall Suits J. Johnson & Sons.
Lost Pin 138 Temple Street.
Place to Buy Window Shade Co.
Phonographs Clinton Co.
Steamers French Line.
Sterling Silver Durant.
Sausages The S. W. Hurlburt Co,
Suits Howe & Stetson Co.
Suits, Etc. Davis & Co.
Teapots Free S. S. Adams.
"Values Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Wholesale Tailoring Hirsh Stores.
Women's Cults Chas. Monson Co.
Wanted Girls 60 Court Street.

The standard' of excellence once vested in the exclusive
tailor's products is now shared and shared creditably---"b- y

these best of all ready-to-we- ar garments. The undisputed
value of being able to try on a complete garment to observe
its effect, its style and fit, without being called upon to pay
for it unless acceptable, at once secures an advantage over
made-to-ord- er garments that appeals to every thinking man.

But add to that advantage the quality, style and fit of

the best tailor's products at about half the tailor's charges,
and the argument becomes unanswerable. '

It has always been the unswerving aim of the Lambert
Stores to give the best obtainable in Men's Apparel best in

quality, style and tone, and at the lowest consistent prices.

42 CHURCH STREET,
First National BanK Building.

WEATHER ItECORD. :OME COMFORT
Our Motto: Not How Cheap, But How Good.

f Washington, D. C, October. 12, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday
For New England and Eastern New

York: Fair and warmer Saturday and
Sunday; light, variable winds, mostly
iWest.

j JLoenl Weather Report.
New Haven, October 12.

Fa
1 f VWm "S$- -

temperature $13 to $45Wind Velocity

a. m. p. m.
.. 89 :3
.. NW KV.
... 11 5

...00 .0-

... Cleir Clear
...
... 53

precipitation..
Weather Mmail .ii&x. Temperature..

L 11 TARR. Local Forecaster,
U. 8. Weather Bureau.

If you are looking for a FURNACE toheat your house comfortably, see tho
BARSTOVV HA IT STATE. It means com-
fort in the home. .

Too often the, source of our disaom
fort lies

(
In tho Cellar.

Quality Counts when It Means Com-
fort, and too often ten or fifteen dol-
lars saved on the first cost means fail-
ure for years to properly heat tha
house.

The BAY STATE Is Cast to Last,
Price and Quality are usually com-

mensurate.
The DAY STATE Is adapted for heat-

ing the Humblest Cot or Must Preten-
tious MnuHlon.

The Bay State does not please tot
One or Five years only, but gives the
same goou results for Ten Fifteen ana
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS. ,;

Bee our BAY STATE COMBINATION.
WARM AIR AND HOT WATER HEAT-
ER, also our BARSTOW BAY STATU
STEAM AND HOT WTER HEATERS.

We carry a full line of all these goods
so that one may see and Inspect tha
goods they are going to buy.

Call and see It. ' i
All Information cheerfully given. "T

Are now ready in complete variety, including Full Evenin,.
Dress Suits and Prince Albert Coats and Waistcoats.

Men's Satisfactory Fall Haberdashery, Hats, Shoes.

854 Chapel Street

Brief Mention.
High water y, 7:06 p. m.
Joe Hood of Boston, one of the most

wmmf -- I
r, 1 t a

Also at '

39-4- 1 Cortlandt St.,
New York.

Also at
183 Broadway,
New York.

(Expert pool playera In the country, will
give an exhibition of fancy uhots at the
rooms of the Young Men's Republican
Clufo thia evening.

The plan of building a big addition to
the Yale commons to be used for the
training tables of the university ath-

letes has been tempurarily abandoned
owing to the enormous expense for the
Jbuilding which would foe incurred.

On account of the crowded condition
of Battell chapel nowadays, about thir-

ty Yale seniors are not obliged to at-

tend the religious exercises every
morning, they being excused by the
faculty from attenlng such services.

Chairman MacDonald of the repub-
lican town committee has called the
senatorial, representative and town

inventions for Monday evening, the

I .imwwwn hwm k W LV'C-- JE'J. lfc.A lift vF
IHSiHSESSBWHiHS

T. G. WHITEHEAD,
Heating Engineer.

"The Old Slln Gnlpln Store." 300 STATE STREET NEW HAVETf.QUEER LABORERS. head and make the Jaws open and
shut.

Another Important position is tho one
filled by a Chinaman who precedes the
dragon, who dances along taunting it,
Just escaping from the vicious snaps
the hideous fangs make at him. The
legs are trained for the positions
which they hold from year to year.

The track walker, common In the

senatorial convention at 7:45, the rep-
resentative convention will be called to
order as soon as the senatorial conven-
tion has finished its work, and the town
convention will follow the representa-
tive convention.

Lonely Curio Gatherers Dragons' Legs
Ploughers of Salt.

The west Is full of men who earn a

living In strange ways. For Instance,
there are the eurio gatherers of the

Santa Catallna Islands off the coast

near Los Angeles.

The Chatfleld Paper Co.
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine iri State,

West, represents an important field of
labor. His business Is to walk over a
certain number, of miles of track every
day and see that it is in perfect or-

der. The traveller may see the walker
o fthe Royal Gorge sitting on a rock
overhanging the mysterious river, eat-

ing his dinner preparatory to taking
up the silent tramp through one of the

FOR

FALL

PLANTING.

;They outfit at Avalon, where there is

a large curiosity business, and are

taken to the various Islands, often be-

ing left several weeks, spending their
time In opening the graves of the an-

cient people of the Santa Catalina

Channel. The island of that name has

many old town sites from which tons

of stone implements have been carried

away. At San Nicolas Island there are

shell mounds a mile, in length and

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

McCUSKER $ SCHROEDER'S
Best COAL, $6.50 per Ton.

' 26 Church 3t. 55 Railroad Ave.

most remarkable cannons in the Rock
ies. faOne would scarcely expect to find la
borers in the California desert, where
the temperature Is often 130 degrees
in the shade. Yet here, In a sink or de

eight or more feet In height, which

the colectors open carefully .taking
the material skeletons and implements

Largest Assortment of Extra
Nice Imported Bulbs

Many so-call- ed Ten-Ce- nt Cigars are not worth three
for a quarter but the

THE NEW HAVEN ORPHAN ASY-
LUM

Donation Day, October 18, 1906.

Since 1838 the annual recurrence of
Donation day has brought gladness to
the hearts of the children and man-

agers of the Nov Haven orphan asy-

lum. Thursday, the 18th of October,
has 'been appointed for the "Feast of
Ingathering" of 1906.

For thirty-thre- e years the city has
been canvassed 'by a volunteer commit-
tee of gentlemen, whose collections
have Ibeen a large factor in the asy-

lum's prosperity. It has been thought
best to dispense with such services this
year and trust to free will offerings
from the many friends whose interest
in the Institution will doubtless prompt
to unsolicited giving. For this purpose
the managers will keep open house at
the asylum, 610 E!m street, from 2 till
6 o'clock, un the afternoon of October
18. They greatly desire that donors of
money or merchandise shall themselves
accompany their gifts, inspect the
premises, hear the exercises of the
children in the school house, visit the
dozen babies In the Nlna-Lynet- te nur-

sery and by their presence add to the
joy of the occasion. Friends who can-

not make it convenient to do this are
asked to send their donations to the
treasurer, Miss Josephine S. Newton,
238 Prospect street, or to the asylum.

In behalf of the board of managers,
i Caroline L. Curtis, President.

pression nearly 300 feet below sea level
Is carried on an interesting business
that of ploughing salt.

The plough is hauled by a cable at-

tached to an engine. The salt Is then
heaped Into piles and later taken on
cars to storehouses.

which later are sold to the dealers

or to some museum.
, San Nicholas is the most desolate

spot to be imagined, buffeted by wind

and the sand blowing like rain or snow

But here a single man lives a herder
of a few sheep with two dogs as com-

panions. A writer for the Craftsman
says that when ho went ashore, after
great difficulty and danger In the

A Noire Dnme I.ndy.
I will send free with full Instructions

some of this simple preparation for tlio
cure of leueorrtioea, ulceration, dis-

placement s, falling of. the womb, scanty
or painful periods, tumors or growths,
hot flashes, desire to cry, creeping feel-
ing up the spine, pain In the back, and

The Frank S. Piatt Company.
'

350-35- 2 State Street, New Haven, Conn.
Cigar is worth TEN CENTS STRAIGHT.

all female troubles, to all sending ad-

dress. To mothers of suffering- daugh-
ters I will explain a successful home
treatment. If you decide to continue It
will only cost about 12 cents a week to
guarantee a cure. I do not wish to sell
you anything. Tell other sufferers of It
that is all I ask. Address, Mrs. M. Sum-
mers, box 376.

Notre Dnme, Ind.AT MUHLFELDER' S.
t

Now you must go, the housewife cried
You hare too long my patience Med

I'm tired of your dirty sway
So I hare ordered gas

Fashion, so lenient thin season in

colors and designs, nods approval for

(neatness and richness to black hats.
You will find most beautiful and at-

tractive ones at Muhlfekier's. The as-

sortment covers a wide range and the
exquisite designs and special artistic
and highly becoming work on each In-

dividual creation will cause the behold-

ers astonishment and deilight. The de-

light will be occasioned by the rich and
rare beauty of and taste displayed in
the hats and the astonishment when

Edison Phonograph Outfit, $37.75

Including the following:

i new style Home machine,
i new $5 reproducer,
i latest $3 Recorder, for making your own Records, ,

i Oak Cover for carrying Phonograph,
i Carrying Case for holding 12 Records,
10 Assorted Gold Moulded Edison Records,

heavy surf, this one inhabitant was
seen walking away and did not dis-

play any sociability until held up.
He was a Basque, utterly ignorant

of the news of the world for the last
year and apparently had but one de-

sire unfilled beans, which he was

given. He had abundance of provisions,
red wine and tobacco, and in his daily
ten or fifteen mile walk up the island
ho shot sea birds to supply his larder.
Robinson Crusoe could not have been
more alone than this man, who said
his only fear was that some day he
might be blown into the sea, though he
confessed that he also feared that the
spirits of the ancient islanders, so oft-
en disturbed, might haunt him.

In the cities of the Pacific Coast
strange fields of labor are found. The
most remarkable laborers among the
Chinese are those who form the legs
of the dragon. The latter is an extraor-
dinary object resembling a dragon,
often two or three hundred feet In
length and of the most gorgeous make-
up.

Each large city has a dragon. There
is one In San Francisco and one In Los
Angeles Each is estimated to be worth
$20,000 of $30,000, being made of the
most expensive silks and satins, with
gold, silver, ivory and glass trimmings.

When times are hard the dragon is

brought out to appease the evil spirits,
and it is always exhibited at tho first

No Hflore Dirt
Dirt, soot and ashes are In-

separable from the use of a
coal range. The woman who
cooks with coal must expect to
suffer these discomforts. She
must clean up ashes, scour
pans, sweep and dust continu-
ally. If you would be

you learn the reasonably law prices at
which they can be bougnt.

1 Brass Bell Horn,
i large Nickel Flower Horn,
1 Nickel Horn Crane,
1 best quality Chip Brush.

free from sucn annoy-
ances use gas. A Gas
Range is the solution of
many home problems.
It is ready when needed.
It is clean. It requires
no blacking. It makes
no ashes. It wastes no
fuel. It is the ideal
range for cooking.

COUGHING
Wounds and Bruises

-- in

To tlie Vanderbllt Itnee, AU College
Even and Diinhiiry Fnlr.

Automobiles to Kent.

A Real Automobile Is h Town,

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION.
Our '07 demonstrating "Wayne Flier"

is ready to show its superiority over all
others.

Model F, 50 H. P., 7 Passenger car,
117 inch wheel base. $3,600.

Model K. 35 H. P., 5 Passenger car,
105 inch wheel base, $2,500.

Smooth, Quiet, Simple and Powerful.

This car doe3 all that any motor car
can do and does It better. The engine
is imported and is a simplified replacer
of the celebrated "Mercedes."

OH and examine this car, we will
help you to enjoy life by ottering a
generous allowance for your old cur. If
order Is placed now.

NEW UNIVERSITY GARAGE

St John and Olive Sts.

Always open. Phone 1087-- 2

Renting, Expert Repairing and Vulcan-
izing, All Accessories.

of the year processions and with the $10 up, ready to use.

SEE THE GAS CO.
1;tJJ ife?tournament of roses of Los Angeles.

When it appears it invaralably creates A, na sensation, winding down the streets
Jaws from side to side, its evil eyes
glistening, its antennae quivering.

the delicate membranes
of the throat and air
passages prepares them
for the coming of worse
colds.

Hale's Honey cf
Horehownd and Tar

stops the cough, restores
the health of the mem-
branes and enables them
to resist any fresh on-

slaught of cold. ,
At all Druggists.

The legs of the dragon are China-
men, concealed benath it, their heads
being under the back. Being well
trained they give the beast the natural
undulatory motion that real dragons
are supposed to have. The legs are

THE A. B. CLINTON CO.
37 CENTER STREKT. II3S CEXTER. STREET.

some too hundred in number, depend
ing upon the size of the creature; and

ill vithe men are very proud of their work
D:..'.TnntKarhi Hrnoi fare in One Minute especially the big man who bears the 1


